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Borden Government 
Most Borrow 4-

v.iis Deportation b 
Likely Today I

I ; " wU
iBoard of lm.

White’s Slayer to 
the Grill

UNCLE SAM WILL 
TACKLE JEWELRY 

COMBINE NEXT

r1 TORONTO'S BIG Ï .* 
REVENUE FROM 

B STREET RAILWAYOf THB WORLDWM® I■

'%
mto. ■• y *>-•* :

?. Totxivtoj SçptNw York, ■ m1
.

■ , j !a suit in the federal court for the 
dissolution under the Sherman law 
of the alleged “jewelry combine,” 
composed of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers and 
Wholesalers and several hundred 
corporations, firms and individuals.

'to■■ifî

Protested Against Reduc
tion or Duties on Goods 
Imported in American Rot-

:$910,189.
The increase is $184,958, or over 

I 17 per cent.iy Win Be Shot for Monday,t Palma Interests
* ë> -,

V '’..44 ,(G»W«aw Praia.) ; « ' | 818; Osborn, United'States navjr, 818,

„£2, ÏS&MZ at ^VtiBS52t.%,SS
“ “V *0*. W Hart Mail.Hi. “S, ’ImS? U*' tof^£“«S5
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rjTzrfxr.is
Saturday night. As a part of the pro- wttoltoSffid j&£** ou‘ *the te”. ^

sr*-Th!sn*“t*-^F^^~£,"Xr^vri„
r^^rriïsas sr«<,'&sL*» &t&aas£:
iff caucus will be held tomorrow morn- Wolfe, United Stages infantry, made a strong wind blffw from the northeast.

A compromise on the income tax-rate, 
representing a further concession to the 
‘Insurgent” advocates of an Increase on 
large intomes, has been drafted by Sen
ators Williams and Simmons, and it is 
believed It will be adopted without 
much opposition at tomorrow morning’s 
caucus. If proposes to increase the “ad
ditional tax” rate on incomes of $T6jOOO 
to $100,000 from two to three per cent, 
and on those ranging from $100,000 to

WOULD ARREST
m nouions

His Claim to Be Similarly 
Treated as Jack Johnson 
Refused Because He Bought 
His “Tourist” Ticket in 
Canada —Examination to 
Be Continued Today—New 
York May Get Her Lunatic 
at Rouse’s Point.

,Mackenzie & Mann and Others 
Get Some “On Account”— 
finance Minister will Likely 

• Have to Renew Loan Soon 
Due at Higher Rate—Next 
Budget Speech May Not Be 
So Rosy.

toms.
M II .

.

WITHOUT WARRANT
. i 'm COTTON Dominion Alliance Will Seek 

Legislation to Make Canada 
“Drier.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)t

TERRIBLE DEATH 
TOLL OF AVIATORS

I Thirty-three Have

Ottawa, Sept. 4—The minister of fin
ance, Hon. W. T. White, is finding some 
difficulty in. paying for this successful 
attacks made- on the public treasury at 
the last session of parliament. The rev
enue of the dominion continues to grow, 
but it is not growing nearly as rapidly 
as the" expenditures, provided for by a 
lavish administration. In consequence 
the supply of ready money in the treas- 

" y well exhausted and there is 
t on hand to.pay obligations 
due. '. -■ » ; - rt-V :v

(Canadian Press.) Convention Agrees Not to Sell 
Any for Less Than Fifteen 
Cents a Pound.

Coaticook, Sept. 4—Harry K. Thaw 
was not “railroaded” across the border 
by the immigration authorities today, as 
his counsel had predicted. A special 
board of inquiry sat %n his case 
10 o’clock in the morning until i 
5.30 o’clock in the afternoon, then ad
journed until 94» o’clock tomorrow 
morning; when the prisoner will be re
called. n 1 y ■■ ■'.f’

Thaw was on the stand most of the 
day, and made a good witness. Toward 

, the close of the afternoon session his 
inquisitor} gradually worked into the 
question of his sanity, and though his 
counsel violently objected, it was of no 
avail, and this line of interrogation will 
be taken up

Toronto, Sept. 4—At a meeting of the 
Dominion Alliance this morning it wax 
decided to attempt to have a declara
tion in favor of prohibition brought be
fore the dominion parliament gti the

Another important deciaiop war the 
a m proposal to gyt legislation to amepdthe 
”■*"4 Canada Temperance act so as to i*»w 

* • Fall #cense Inspectors to afrest persons seU 
* ing liquor in prohibition districts with 

out a warrant At present a warrant 
ÿ'SùBf muet be sworn ont by two magistrates 

ï and the arrests have tp he made by a
RwMP^iie' alliance wUi a 

g." the importation of Uqudr itfto'munidpai- 
fe it*. Vhere prohibitiop is tari&te. a*8 
riawwa wOl also urge evety province to hive its 
r'nmry <WB prohibition lam,

so» .’SiJIk’in; these maturing obUga-l

during the ^mVyrar ’ The fallowing officers were appointed! » minister has to arrange bj
Love washmaHv/oflvi.-;,;. Hon. president, J. R. Dougall, Montreal; *•* « dominion four per cent, loan it

,B preSldant^F. Spence, Toronto; treasurer, amounting to £1,700,000 falling due
. '' 1 = W. H. oA", Toronto; recording secre- P£to^!r -1 v . . . .

ÏÏM. inrr.fi, H. Carson, Montreal; corre- & toqlMt.bu^é W* he tntlnmted

would stand before the world as a coun
try which could borrow at the most fav
orable" rates.

HoWsver, it is understood that Hon. 
Mr. White has not been able to convince, 
thé ; controllers of the London money 
market that Canada should have money 
at- three per cent, at the present time. 
As a result this four per cent, loan,

-j which is now maturing, will likely have 
to be renewed at four per cent, and the 
government wiH have to pay a bonus to 
get-the money at even that rate.

Though the government’s revenue wfU 
be larger by probably $84)00,000 or $%- 
000,000 this year than ever before, it is 

LOCOS- now probable that in his next budgé#' 
spéech, Mr, White will have to announce 
a substantial addition to the public 
debt. . , - - ■' ‘ y: :*. , .n’to--''

from
nearly Saline, Kan, Sept. 4—The high cost 

of living will be higher as a result of 
the action of the National Farmers’ 
Union here today to fixing the price at 
which members will sell this year’s crop 
of cotton at fifteen cents a pound. The 
present price is approximately twelve 
cents.

The action of the convention binds 
every member of the union to hold his 
cotton until the market reaches the fig
ure set. Although in the past repeated 
efforts have been made to have a similar 
resolution passedi by the-eonvention the 
advocates of the proposal always failed 
to muster the

m
:uryi amSenator Kern, the Democratic leader,

Hope to ÎWBiH This Week.

with "^Republican 
terested to amend-

)8. 112
v* '~T

not st 
now 1

Last session the government got par
liament to vote $8,000,000 to the Ontario 
government as a belated subsidy for the 
Temiskaming A Northern Ontario Rail
way; $174)00,000 in subsides to MacKen- 
se & Mann, and $15,000,000 by way of

pressing for tfo£*kroey. ’Bvt it ÿ under-

Yesterday Wfu .-1

4 e .4. ■■■. ■
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After conferen 
senators, who are 
ments still pendinj 
of the financé eoe 
belief tonight that 
tond«jJ*

.

would be no exr San Diego, CaL, Sept 4r-Krst 1

1 tomorrow, 
off deportation for the 
two particulars. Hie 

a writ .of prohibi-

T to
day, Thaw If 
lawyers were 
tion by Superior 3

votes.

m at piwsenP® - 
some nê^biù «W^menta in Loàdon 
or Paris, payments can only be made uon

ofsus
which: cast Thaw out of the Sherbrooke 
jail yesterday, and he failed to establish 
before the board the contention that he 
had entered Canada as a tourist, and 
like “Jack” Johnson, should be allowed 
to continue to his/dcstination. He could 
produce no throqfffa ticket to any point 
outside Canada. There was to hie pos
session a ticket to Detroit,, but unfor
tunately for Thaw it bad been pur
chased at Coaticook.

name seven1 Senators to the joint Can- the army >viatibn school! near here. 
ference committie tkat will settle differ-. Shorty before the accident he .began 
ences between Aë tvéo houses after the to deiCend f„to „ altitude Off abeut
arrm,t,ïL7t1rP^s; «.««- '-■ «» »

places for Senators Simmons, Williams, ground watchers say they saw a puff a# 
Stone and Johnson, of Maine, Democrats, 1
who have lksen in Change of the bill, a 
for three Republicans. It Î» expect 
the house will consent to the plan.

Senator Newlands, whose vote up 
the free sugar paragraph has contint 
to he a matter of some.speculation, v 
rethro to Washington/
Democratic leaders exf 
support the administration bin.

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 4-D.vid Ratch- take “more' tofn^‘an ho^ wh« toe mi 

In^sto others^were Mrfoual’v^nr^hv comes to its flnal “tag®*, and that the

5,™ ££ - D. “«.M ^rnS 'C
During last night a fall of rock occur- «4* Satotoav^n' ’long

red in one of t to leads and tMs morning i°"F
the underground manager, Hector Cam£ n the e*0rt to ** throu|rh wlth
toll, with David Ratehford, Thomas the bU1- 
Wellner, Dick O’BrienJoseph McKenzie,
Dan O’Hanley and Hector McNeil, went 
Into the mine to dear away the debris.
Within a few momenta from the time 
the men started to clear the stone away 
a second fall occurred, burying Ratch- 
ford and killing him instantly 

Not a second’s warning was 
the Impending disaster, and all seven 
men were caught where they stood, as 
tons of rock.tumbled from overhead. ).

Only a miracle at)pears to have saved 
some at least of the Other six. Working 
almost side by side, none had time to 
stir until the mass of falling rOck whs 
upon them. -

Thaw resented keenly tto questions summoned'Ifelp"nd^ent^olh^L^Ut- 

“ ‘” 4 V u T ance ot their stricken fellow workmen,
hav a ienlVs’ orVt^’T™ R»tchford was found to be dead when

^Fjszsasts rsf-. s asr— - - ■—w
<" insane when to killed Stanford White, *

1 haw quoted, with a remarkabl$„sbow 
»f memory, from the conflicting opinions 

I of tie many alienists identified with Iris 
!■ and laconically suggested that the 

hoard take its choice. He bridled when 
«sked about his mother’s condition, just 
Trlor to his birth, and said perhaps she 
was better qualified to answer.

Mrs Thaw, though 'it had been re
ported that she had left Pittsburg on 
her way here, had not arrived tonight.

I he Thaw lawyers, despairing of de- 
■ealinp; deportation, have at last togun 
r make plans for resisting extradition 
,n Vermont. Counsel have been retain- 
Ld there, it is understood, and unless 
‘haw is sent or “kidnapped” to tto 
Pew York state line, the lawyers hope 

|to fight on in the States.
Another Lawyer Engaged.,-

T. R. E. Mclnnes, of Ottawa, ope of 
he fathers of the immigration law, 

jomed the group of Thaw lawyers to
day From now on he will seek to find 
’ loophole in the statute he helped*to 

' ,Tfate. ’ M
I he belief was general tonight that 

haw would be deported tomorrow. I,.
1 Maréchal, counsel for the immigration 
card, insisted that there wolild be no 
hong arm” work and that Thaw 

w ould be escorted to the border in a dig-

besides Thaw, the witnesses today]
“cre Henry Johnston, a farmer, Who 
«rove Thaw across the border; Octave 

■ adeau, a farmer, who drove him to 
6 inn of Ben Cadleux at Barford,where 

'haw was arrested, and the Innkeeper 
"nisrlf. Their testimony was adduced 

ch sut>P°ti the “entering by stealth”

IH SYDNEY IE
w.asi 
tary^f J. H. Carson, 
spending secretary, ‘D;
Toronto Jv^nülÜaÉI

TP- ■e

'

One Man Killed and Six In
jured in Dominion No. 1 
Colliery

JThaw Convicts HimselL
•V' .ci V.."V "42:4:4 •<'^■1

01 CIGARETTES Mi■ ■Unable to show that he had come 
into the Dqminion at any recognized 
port of entry, Thaw was practically con
victed of entering by stealth, and on 
this charge atone to can to deported. 
But on this charge to could appeal to 
the minister of tto interior,' while no 
appeal would lie should to be found in
sane at tto present time, or to have been 
in an insane asylum within five years.

If found of unsound mind now it is 
In the board’s poorer to deport Thaw 
direct to tto New York state line, pos
sibly to Rouse’s Point. This would 
mean swift and certain return to Mat- 
teawan. Conviction on any other charges 
would mean deportation to Vermont

William Travers Jerome spent an im
patient day, waiting for something to 
happen. As chief of the New-York 
forces, to hoped to have Thaw across 
the border ■ tonight. His automobile 
stood all day near tto Grand Trunk 
Railway station, in the second story of 
which Thaw is held, and all day Jerome 
strode up and down the station platform. 
Twenty other automobiles were panting 
for the dash to tto line, nine miles away.
Questioned About Sanity.

&nt *4rïl*S8m■

ft TOTAL WICK
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Governor Foss Sends Two in- Methodist Young People So- 
vestlgators to Ottawa—WHI cisties Favor Legislation
Tour Canada for Informa- Stopping Manufacture and Dr[fted onto Beach atjsteof

■pB&v ; lmporîation3S>^3Ëglj|É|ÉÉËj||jEleven European Protests. ’

Eleven European nations have filed 
formal protests through their diplomatic 
representatives here against tto pro
vision in tto bill granting a tfre per 
cent, reduction of duty on merchandise 
imported into this country in American 
vessels. . The list includes Great Britain, 
germeny, France, Italy, Austria, Spain, 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Belgium 
and the Netherlands.

President Wilson sent the list to tto 
senate ■ today in answer to a resolution 
asking for information on the subject. 
Most of the protests were filed several 
months ago, with the state department, 
ot at the White House, and sent to the 
senate finance committee but not made 
public.

The nations protesting allege that the 
five pet cent, reduction violates existing 
treaties*-John Bassett Moore, counsellor 
of the vhtte department, in a letter to 
the president which accompanied the 
message, interpreted the treaties in ques
tion to mean “that neither contracting 
party shall charge a tower rate of duty 
on merchandise imported in vessels of 
the other contracting party.”

Secretary Bryan, in another letter, 
said that beyond tto filing of the formal 
pretests the nations Interested had nbt 
pursued their contentions.

Prance, however, announced if the pro
vision were adopted she would adopt, a 
similar one and like action is expected 
from the others.

Tto provision will not be passed upon 
until tomorrows

tion.
SB 1

rSss 9Ss «ü'&îîAsa:
toe’rfrarette 1 wV P“Sed Wlth

facture and importance of cigarettes in- 
to Canada, also inviting the co-operation 

to C0Dfcr or correspond 
with the Right Hon. R. L. Borden, pre
mier of the dominion, soliciting affective 
legislation. : i'iVLV- ZgS

New York, Sept. 4—News of tto total 
toss of the British schooner Mersey and 
its cargo of cocnanuts on the shore of 
the Isle of Pinek, South of Cuba, was 
brought tore today by tour members of 
tto rescued crew, passengers on The 
steamship Metapan from Colon. The 
Mersey drifted on to tto beach while 
getting under way for New York.

The Mersey, Captain Spanogle, a three 
master of 880 tons, left Shelburne: (N.
S.), on June 18 and arrived 'at Port An
tonio by way of other ports. Her home 
port,was Bridgeton, Barbados. *

The wind drove the Mersey, fast on 
the rocks, where at Sundown Sen Bias 
Indians swarmed aboard, according to. 
Frederick Elliott, Arthur O’Neill, Henry 
Gibbon and Wm. Jackson, all Of Hali
fax. After dancing and singing, the 
Indians leaped overboard and swam 
ashore, and a few minutes later the Mer
sey burst into flames and the crew had 
to take to thfe water to save their Urea.

LE SEMEE MEDAL ^ 
- FOR J(ÎHN YE8XA

CAMPAIGN AGAINST M 
pPURIOUS MASKING 1 

:. I GOLD UNO SILVER

been delegated by Governor Foss, of 
Massachusetts, to come to Ottawa to in
vestigate tto wotiring of the industrial 
disputes act, popularly known as toe 
Lemieux act, arrived here this afternoon.

During their stay in Ottawa they will 
confer with F. A. i Addend, deputy min
ister of labor J. C. Watters, president of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress, and others closely related to tto 
administration of tto act. They will 
afterwards tonn^&i 
labor disputes udjich have come under' 
the operation of the Canadian act. They 
expect to to in Toronto next Sunday:

given of

i
■

Ottawa, Sept. 4—The trade and com-, 
merce. department has begun a campaign 
for -the enforcement of the gold and ' 
silver marking act and eight Montreal! 
firms have been fined for false trade' 
descriptions and for giving guarantees, - 
which js a viojfttipj>- of,jtjtc aqt, It is 
stated that some of the largest and most 
reputable firms in Canada show ignor
ance of the act arid that more prosecu
tions are to follow.

180 MIPS ID p| 
ME PART II FfiEICH

m m MANOEUVRES
■■

to study recent

FAVORS MOROPOLV 
Bf m MUNITIONS

TWO POWER BOATS II 
JNK DURING RACE

case 1
Montwiban, France, Sept, 4-Small 

flocks of military areoplaneg steered by 
army aviators are now on tha wing from 
every point of France to "Ithis centre 
Where they will gather in a , 
to take pirt in the automne
oeuvres which-'start on' SeptC^JWBji . ...

Upwards of one hundred" flying ma- j" / " Whether you advertise in Tto
chinés of various types are to be attach- Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 4—(Special)—. Telegraph and Times, or not, Mr.
ed to tto rival armies, the greater part John Yerxa, retired conductor of tto I. Merchant, you can take advantagex?-sis *- “ *
gram running from Montanban to Agon Price, of Camptollton, made tto prés- On your shelves and on your 
on the north and fronq Aucb to Touluse enUtion. Mr. Yerxa for upwards of 88 ' counters you have goods that are 
on the south. President Raymond Poin- years was conductor on tto Canada - advertised by manufacturers in
care with a brilliant staff will attend, Eastern Railway, which some years ago the columns of The Telegraph and
and the British and othepvmilitary at- was acquired by the I. Q. R. He was Times. - v..;. - ■%'"
taches wto be present. retired from active service sometime ago Bring these goods out into tto

---------------- -------- ■ ---------- — on superannuation. ___________ tight-put them ih your window
GRAND TRUNK . end let tto people who read about-__ :____^ " Winnipeg Collector of Customs De*d.t them every day in this newspaper

Winnipeg, Sept. 4—Andrew stras» know that you sell thee, 
collector of customs far the port of .wln-j This strikes us as a pretty reas- 
ntoeg and one of its oldest residtstia,) r enable way of doing more bus!- 
died this morning from angina pectoris.! ness over your counters.

Ottawa, Sept. 4—Chairman Smithers '?0r,>u4 j",f . If you do this, your sales will ■
and Vice-President Wainwright, of tto survived by his widow, and ten children, I increase and you will find, if you
Grand Trunk, had a conference this o( a lom llYe in WinniPe8- do not know it now, that adver-
morning witk the minister of finance, Heaw Rato In Duluth. I tishl*> backed up by good sales-
Hon. W. T. White, it was termed “Just HeevT Kaln lAriuth. l manshlp, pays handsomely,
a friendly visit” but it is understood to Duluth, Minnal.Sept. 4-Tto heaviest}! Retailers and mannfactnrere 
hwrc been in connection with tto ftnan- raid storm in the history of the l«W"f| with advertising problems on their

S-rsa ittshissa aaresra'SYwS El

:
Joint HesolutMm in United States 

House to Empower Government to 
Manuftmture Them.'; 4

: «Warm 
y man-One Contestant Sacrificed His 

Chance* to Save Crews of 
Sunken Boats — Fast Time 
Made.

Buffalo, N. Y4 Sept. 4—The opening 
boat event of the Peyy Centen- 

regatta her ethis afternoon was 
won handily by the new speedemon 
Reliance II, owned by J. Stuart Black- 
ton, of New York. The Oregon Kid, 
owned by Milton Smith, of Renier, 
Oregon, and tto Kitty Hawk V, owned 
by H. Timkins, of Canton, Ohio, sank 
during the race and Harry Groat, of 
Portland, Oregan, was badly burned 
about the toad. A. G. Miles, owner of 
the P. D. Q, of New York, sacrificed 
the race to rescue the crew of thé Oregon 
Kid when she went to the bottom.

The race was for tto Buffalo" Cham
ber of Commerce trophy and $1,600 cash 
prises. By winning this afternoon Com
modore Blackton gained permanent pos
session of tto $8,000 loving cup.

The Speed Demon Reliance covered 
the 28 mile course with .at heavy see roll
ing in 384», at the rate of 89 miles an 

Jhquft.

9.
'

MW - 4—A governmentWashington, 
monopoly for tto manufacture and con
trol <ff munitions of war was proposed 
in a joint resolution Introduced today by 
Representative Keht, of California. A 
commission of two senators, two1 repre
sentatives, two officers of tto army, two 
of tto navy, and oto official of tto state 
department woald reeommend a plan for 
a govemmcnt-owned-plant for the man
ufacture of explosives, and would sug
gest to tire American representatives at 
-The Hague thatjt would be well to con
sult with foretoc nations as to some ac- 

ieading to\orld-wide control of tto 
manufacture of mui^ians of war.

Sir WllftWç Ratoaewto Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sapt 4^SeT Wilfrid Laurier

3î’SSr
(Que.), next wjtek. It-ts not likely that 
be will do 4 s»***! W-tü tto bye- 

eleetiw omw • :<J

H» SETTLERS i

power 
niai I “r-v

IfOURI iLie ■lS*'

British, 84,040^American and 97.T68 from

tion mmanner.

m
i

During the four corresponding months 
the last fiscal yeartto total number 

was, 309,683, composed of 88^18 British,Kco^^^'^y1 iH

x ae-is*

Pm*
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Bd floats, some of which were very ar-

[a miniature dredge, beautifully con. 
Iructed and meant to take * prominent 
art in the parade, was toharatoen 
Irried by the dredgeworkers, but the 
bat, being too large to be taken on the 
irry, was taken around by the bridge 
nd was shown at the grounds.

res.

The turnout of saddle horses In the 
arade yesterday morning created a 
reat deal of favorable comment. J. V. 
tussell and P. Kane, who acted ‘ as 
idges, awarded the first honora to Rob- 
rt Short, who drove a horse belonging 
j Macaulay Bros. fc-Co. John Bain 
*n second prize, with a horse belonging 
> Vassie & Co, Ltd. WillUm Cronin 
’as given third place, with one of the 
brses of Smith’s Fish Market. The 
wards were in cash, $10; $6 and $4, re- 
jectivrly.

hrder of March.

The order Of march wag!
Mounted Police, 

g.-— Teamsters, mounted, 
arouches containing City Commission

ers and Members of Local 
Legislature.

City Cornet Band.
St. John Trades and Labor Council. 

Building Trades.
ricklayers’ and Masons’ International 

Union, No. 1.
Inited Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners, Local 919. Float, 
rotherhood of Painters and Decorators, 

Local No. 794. ■
Inited Association Plumbers and 

Steam fitters, Local No. 881.
St. Mary’s Band.

Broom Workers’ Local Union.
Nail Workers’ Union, No. 14,199. 

surneyraen Barbers’ International Un
ion, No. 682.

I. C. R. Freight Handlers, 
itemational Association ‘ Machinists, 
» * Local No. 156.
ternational Moulders’ Ütlion, ] 
otherhood Boilermaker* am 

Shipbuilders, Local 849. 
't Sons at 
ternational Tj

‘6.

dc^nion

’Tin-inting PfCssmen
ion,

Carleton Cornet Band, 
itemational ’Longshoremen’s Associa

tion, Local Union No. 470.
Series 10.

: L. A. Local 886; I. L. A, Local 810. 
< Temple of Honor Band.
. L. A. Local 825; I. L. A. Local 885;

î. L. A, Local 8$8. S» f'
! I. L. -A. Local 278 members, 
lost: Robert Reid, full-rigged Ship.

Sti John Brass Band.
■ I. L. A. Local 2 and 8 members. 

Float: Madél C. P. R. Steamship 
Merchants, Teams and Floats.

"he Route.

The route of procession was as fol- 
pws: Form up on King street east; 
Wentworth, Leinster, south side King 
buare, Charlotte street. King street, 
narket square, Dock street, Mill street, 
lain street, Adelaide Road, Victoria 
treet, Durham Street, Main street, Para- 
lise Row, Wall street,' city road, Brus- 
els street, Union street, Sydney street, 
brth side King square, Charlotte street, 
'road street, Carmarthen street to Bar
ack Green to garden party and sports.

sorts and Garden Party.
Fully 6,000 people attended the labor 
orts yestefllay afternoon ’ on the bar- 
ck green. The programme was a 

reat success. Besides the spotting 
rents, there were numerous other at- 
ractions on the field in the form of 
ames, etc. These latter, were well pat- 
snlzed, and a large sum was realized. 
The officials for the sports* were as 

illows: Referee—Chief of Police W. 
V. Clark ; starters, Alex. McDermott, 
’. L. Potts ; judges, Hon. J. E. Wilson,
. E. Tighe, Geo. P. Hennessy, Mayor 
rink; clerks, Edward Sage, Fred Ken
edy, Geo. Redmore; announcer, Fred 
;ing; timer, Wm. Blackwell.
The, weather was admirable, and this 

’as to a great extent responsible for the 
ttge turnout. Women with their f ami
es gathered in groups On the field, and 
4 who were able pagtic0mted, 4P 4® 
jorts, so that the entries were «ways 

The City Comet Bend was 
attendance in the field. Seveisl sdee- 

rendered before thè.veports. 
bd at the conclusion several aembers 
ere given. -
The events resulted as follows I 
100 yards—(Union)—Lieo. ' ifawardi 

rat; Michael O’Keefe, *second. vi 
;^20 yards—(Union)—F rank Ufrtet** 
rat; Moses Stockley, second. - 
220 yards—(Non-Union) Robert Gar- 

ett, first; Gerald Stubbs, seeopd. 
Smoking race—Moses Stockley, first;

Howard, second.
;Fat man’s race—James LeCWr, fil*‘I 
harles London, second. .
,Boys’ race—Fred McDonougdS- ' “**** 
Ted Killen, second.
Carpenters’ race—Wm. W 

leorge McKay, second.
Girls’ race—Mary Floyd, first; Evelyn 

lurieh, second. _
.Married women’s race—Mrs. WW»*™ 
kCraig, first; Mrs. John 0*Bri*^ *e-

erous.

6 were

1^». first;

d.
Girls' race—Lillian Nugent.
Ladies’ race—Margaret LydOB- - 
Free-for-all—F. B. MiUer, ftp»» *

IcCormick, second. . . ' " 
‘.Consolation—J. A.. Kave. , .
"In the evening the crowd ws• 
i in the afternoon, and tto . 
arty was much enjoyed. MW 
rovided by the City Comet B#to 
■eather during the evening 
ad dry, and was all that aMW

m

‘was
The
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II afternoon to bring over % black foxes tills, morning yd /emended until Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Th,■■■ 
for the Salisbury Black Fox and Fur day. < - John,;'who «ave been visit » S"
Company, Limited, of this place. A young man named Harvey Me- in tpwn, returned to St. .John tnrl

Miss Miller, of the Salisbury school NeiU, belonging to Maple Grove, bad The Swedish-Canadian „
teaching staff, sperit Sunday and Labor a leg badly crushed a few days ago here, has not been running since r-v T 
Day with friend at Fredericton (ïf:, B.) while assisting in removal of a house. owing to a scarcity of logs F d"-' ’

. Mrs. A. E. Txftes and son, , A. E. ------------- ' Albert Kavanagh, who ha, a nne„.
Trites, Jr., spent Labor Day In Monc- SOUTHAMPTON ln »n express office in Moncton ,1
toi», guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. - yesterday and today in town 'visiting v'
Charles McCarthy. Southampton, Sept. 1—Frank Miller, parents, Mr, and Mrs. James Kavaifwi'

Horace Foster, of St John, spent a Qf Worcester (Mass.), is spending a Mrs. Edward Lawton returned nn Snt

ÆsSÔ! ■sÈsSSijSfc l?gjas ■■■
delicate health for some time. She is to Montreal, where on Saturday she sail- 
snrvlved by her h«Strand, Samuel S. Tay- f4 *°J E,urope', ^ie £dl.b* ab**nt a yea 
lor, of Shediac, and seven sons, and two u‘Leip8l1c st.udybîf w . .
daughters. The sons are Gesner A. ..Miss ^Aggie Millcr left on Wednesday 
Taylor, county secretary, James G. and vU C. P. H. for the Torontff exhibition.
Samuel in the United States; Albert, A*ter, r?“rnin* abf 'viU take hçr old 
who resides In Nova Scotia; Bara, of 86,1001 at W* (Me.) • »- 
Shediac,- and Stephen H. and Thomas, of 
Salisbury. The- daughters are as previ
ously mentioned. The funeral, which 
was very largely attended, took place 
on Monday aftemoSn. The services at row" 
the house, church and grave were con
ducted by Rev. Abiier Perry,- of Sleeves

i i

THAaWm.v Va Parents at

FitolsFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES IN

Because They Cured Him and They
Cure You I
' -,

j- Will
i

. 7^-1
«New York, are spending a few days meei Mre. Giryan and children, who had 
here- been spending the wëck with-friends

here and in Moncton. ■rS-.vW
Miss Debbie Lamkey was a recent 

guest of relatives in Moncton.
■ J<?*ePb Reid is visiting friendsm Beersvlllr. ; r • . ■ • ,v

Mrs. Wm. Duncan, of Camphellton, 
was the-gnest of Miss Truidfc Wathen 
this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Cail, of Roxbuiy, are 
visiting relatives in this locality.

Mrs- A. Dunn and Miss Jessie Dunn, 
of Dalhousie. who have been spending 
the past Veek in the vidage, Hkve re
turned .home

Miss Yvonne Poirier, of Shediac, is 
spending the week in the village, the guest of the Misses Saulnter.i ^F - 

James Hutchinson, of Rexton, spent 
Thursday here. 6

Miss NeUie Crocker «ad Mrs. W. W. 
Gumming visits Moncton on Thure- 

” r*;'--.. \ : - 'sfrV'SrV™;*-1

DecisionSORT EUIN

ThuPort Elgin, Aug. 29—Miss C. "N.ason, 
of Fredericton Junction, arrived here on 
Saturday evening. Miss Nason began 
her duties as teacher on Tuesday in thp 
school here.

Miy 'Agees Grant left on -Thursday 
morning for a trip to Toronto.

H. C. Atkinson left on Thursday to 
resume his dttties as principal of the 
Strathcona Academy, Montreal. .

Miss Sadie Davis left on Friday morn
ing for Amherst, where she will visit 
her sister, Miss EHsa Davis, before go
ing to WolfviUe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Copp ieft on Mon
day for Toronto, where they will take in 
the exhibition.

Miss Pearl Boyd, of Gagetown, arrived 
in town this week, and has begun her 
duties as principal of the School here.

sume her duties as teacher here.
Mrs. Reginald Wooflatt, who spent 

two weeks the guest of Mrs. Bowden 
Atkinson, returned to her home in To
ronto on Thursday.

Misses Katherine and Cladif Smith, 
who for ,the past week have been the 
guests of Miss Chrissie McLeod, return
ed Home on Friday.

Misa Mayme Lucas went to Bayside 
on Monday to take charge of the school 
there.-- v,

Mr, and Mrs. Willard Baird, of Little 
River (N. S.), are spending a few days 
In (own, the guest of the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick.

Mrs. Minor MacElmon and Miss Lena 
McBhnon, returned to .Oxford Tuesday 
after a short visit to relatives In Port 
Elgin,‘and Bayside.

Miss Laura Fitzpatrick left on Friday 
to spend her vacation with relatives at 
Point du Chene.

Miss Marjorie Matheson Is visiting 
friends in Pictou (N. S.)

Miss Margaret Moore returned on Fri
day from a two weeks’ visit at her home 
in Richibucto.

Mrs. Fred Raworth and -little daugh
ter- Kathreen, of this place, returned on 
Friday frotn Richibucto, where they 

.were the guests of Mrs. D. Moore.
- Mrs. Blaisdal and little son, who for 

the past two months has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore, 
left on Wednesday for her home.

£v.i
HOPEWELL HILL MM IS MOBBED

III BIK son
SLIT TO THE WHET

occupy
t Hopewell Hill, Aug. 81—While com
ing in the Shepody river on her last 
trip, the bay Steamer Harbinger ran into 
the Riverside Wharf, which Was consid
erably injured. The captain of the 
steamer made good the damage. The 
steamer was said to be not much hurt.

Letters from former Albert county 
residents, received lately, tell’ -of very 
hard times in Vancouver, and neighbor
ing sections of British Columbia. A 
number from here who have beén in 
Vancouver are expected home, if con
ditions do not improve soon. One for
mer Hopewell man, who keeps several 
spans of horses, has the teams all turned 
out to pasture, there being no work for 
them. Information from different 
sources all tell the 
anything but favoi 
td- £htc3d|ng elrogir .....
province. Miss Minnie Buckley is visiting her

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Doherty, of Whit- sist«. Mrs. D. J. McDonald, New Glas 
man (Mass.), are the guests of the for- K»w (N. S.)
meris .sister, Mrs, Howard Stevens. A. O’Leary, of Richibucto, was here

Miss Iva Newcomb and Miss Achsah
Rogers left this week to attend the Mrs. McDonald, who has been spend-
Provindal Normal School at Frederic- “S the summer with friends here, left ter, my druggist his enroion on the mat- 
ton. Both young ladies have success- 00 Tuesday for her home in Bridgeport, ter and he advised their use; I imme- 
fuily passed the first class entrance ex- ®ho*as Moncton by Mr. Me- dia'tety procured several boxes anA I am

Mr' Zm w . D L , homf t P E tI^T1 T**% his 0,d Pleased to say that I now enjoy splen-
nÆ id Mrs- Lesley Peck, formerly mL Au.3 , , did health and could not possibly feel
of this place, and for the. past twenty- ”tss Augusta Campbell, who has been better. 1 can eat with every degree of five years, residents of Westminster (B. Ann,e. CampbeU for satisfaction and sleep without an^ffort
C.), recently celebrated their fiftieth |be‘Pa*t ^°ntl3e. returned on Thursday I strongly advise anyone suffering from 
weddmg anmversary at the latter place. tohoJ h°“eI" Bo8ton t like complaints, to commence using
Mrs. Peck is a sister of Mrs. Luther , Re „. McLeod returned today “Frult-a-tives ” - .r- - 8
Archibald of this village and a daughter [r<™ St. Stephen hospital, where he his 
of the late John Rogers, and both she beel* takln« treatmest for the past few

dren, consisting of three sons—HaUibur- Mrs- R»Wsrt Saiilrtler entertained a 
ton, Cyrus and Gains, and one daugh- nUBîber °* ^fteeds at the tea "hour Wed- 
ter, are all located ln British Columbia.

Mrs. John March, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Bben Sleeves, left 
on Friday for her hotne-in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. G- H. Adair, of Sussex, 
are visiting Mrs. Adair’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 2—Geo. W. Ful
lerton, who has been spending a while 
at his old home at Albert, left this week 
for Milwaukee, where he intends going 
in business with his brother, J. Alex-.
Fullerton, who is now located there.

Miss Lizzie Wright, of Dorchester, is 
visiting her brothers here.' *

R. C. Peck, of Albert, has purchased 
a touring car.

Attorney ( 
I Quebec Tc

in Proci
^l^èlclares the , 

Be Used by 
cape Justice 

I sider Sccur
Habeas Corp 
oner Withoul 
is the Questi

Miss Calla Brown and Lie Wright, 
who passed the Norman School entrance 
/or second class left today for Frederic
ton to be present at the opening tomor-

t.
Mt..

Walkerton, Ont^ May 9th, 1911.
“I have been in Walkerton in business 

for a good- many yea» and many of my 
townsmen know that my health, for long

Extreme Style is Resented by Crowd 
—Woman is Trampled Under Foot 
and is Unconscious When Rescued

Rts*. Mr.< BroakB, Of Bath, Carleton 
unty> preached/A most impressive ser-

.eight ministers present and a very large

(i i. .
- agore place in ^

jKÊÊmmfm
Sons of the deceased acted as pall bear- 
i».’"

James G. Taylor, of Massachusetts, 
who was in Salisbury this week attend
ing his mother’s funeral, left for his 
home this evening. Mr. Taylor paid a 
visit to his people here a couple of 
months ago.

gfrlf' on by In- 
which I .

suffered in the most severe form. It was 
so bad that 1 could not sleep before 
about four to the morning. I noticed 
one of your published testimonials of 
how someone had used “Fruit-a-tives” 
for similar -trouble and asked Mr. Hun-

!Ofthe family plot in Mont Eagl 
near the late Mre. Taylor’s foi

to the ition and Dyspepsia,
Sfr. "and Mrs. John C. Young, of wlfo^cte^T’ th' J"

Woodstock, were here yesterday^ the ^h°°bjeCted to the extrem= style of her 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. BrOwn. bathing suit attacked Mrs. Chartes Lan- 

Mr. Bert Dunham, of Campbell Settle- “mg, wife of a hotel proprietor of Bur
inent, went west on the harvest exçur- lington (N. J.;, on the beach front here 
sion. He expects to remain till after yesterday, and she fell unconscious be 
threshing or,.perhaps, till .Christmas. fore^police and li/e guards could rescue 

John Wilcox, wife and family went “er- ■■■
west on the harvest excursion to remain. Mrs. Lanning, attired in a brilliant 
They will go to farming. purple bathing suit, the skirt of which

Samuel P. Schriver and son, of Camp- Cut extremely short, was slit clear tJ 
bell Settlement, sowed last spring one the waist, strolled leisurely on to the 
hundred and twenty-five bushels of oats, beach at South Carolina avenue just be- 
and planted five acres of potatoes. Last toTe “non. The holiday crowd numbered 
month they sold $420 worth of beef cat- |"any thousands, and the section of the 
tie for the St, John market. Besides this "«di selected by Mrs. Lanning as the ' 
they lumber in the winter. These are starting point for her promenade is by 
New Brunswickers at home. f°r the most popular.

Bert Miller has bought the Wright .As she stepped to the sand Mrs. Lnn- 
resldence and with his wife will move J**1' 8 toy poodle, white except for 
m at once. the ribbon bow on 'fils Collar. It was

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clark and family PurPic, of the exact shade of the bath- 
have gone back to Worcester. mg stilt his mistress was wearing. Sev-

•Miss Vera Brooks has the Ingraham ?"~.of the bathers caught sight of the 
School. Miss Emma Folsler, the school brllllant suit and the toy poodle at the 
at Grand View, and Miss .Russel, of 8a™® time, but nothing happened until, 
Fredericton Junction, the school at Up- laadlnK the dog in leash, Mrs. Lanning 
per Southampton or Green Bush. » ?Ped ou* an<1 tried to walk in front

A basket social, held In the hall last ? ,* emergency hospital tent, which is 
Saturday night, netted $84 which goes between the boardwalk and the
to the new school ground. Mr. and Mrs. oog<‘'
Coggins, of St. John, who have been the then the long slit in the skirt drew 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Grant, Cau8tl° r!“arks from many of the batli- 
were present, and greatly delighted the er8, Suddenly a strong gust of wind 
large crowd by their music, on the violin tbe ®nds of the skirt, and they
and piano. Readings from Dr. Drum- new.ba™ to reveal a pair of vividlv 
mond and Robert S. Service were given purpl® “*?ts, that fit snugly to the fig- 
by J. Chipman Grant mid N. W. Brown. ur,tof thel( wcareur- 

Miss Verna Akerley, • of the little _ rboosaods ,of bathers were congre- 
Green Bush school, taught by . Miss Mas- ? ! -, toe immediate vicinity of the 
tin, a second-class teacher of Campbell thfP v1 .te°î and Practically every one of 
Settlement, passed very creditably the ln *hf. shout
first-class entrance for Normal School M?„ 7 ng .revelatlon- , 
and will attend this term. Miss Akerley Lanni.og 8topped 8hort and tried
fa.a-4filecl-aaughtcg.of' the late James A. a nLdnltlt6 proparatory
Brown, of Lowet Woodstock. $?, Precipitate flight beck to her hotel,

Rèv. Mr. Sabine, Rev. Mr Dow and re she could catch UP the dog, how- 
Rev. Mr. Lester have been .holding spe- IndVhrew" a„ha"dbl1 of,sand

^riTwS bantfred F tW ÿ8àn* foBowod the first bather’s example and
»*f" frCre P *ed- in a moment men and ‘women were pelt

ing the purple colored figure from every 
side. Women reached out and grasped 
tile edges of her slit skirt.

The crowd fftw as the excitement 
spread along the bèaeh, and Mre. Fan
ning, struggling to escape, was buffeted 
backward and forward for more than 
ten minutes while policemen who 
from the boardwalks and lifeguards tried 
to fight their way toward her. Finally 
one of the men m the throng caught hold 
of the exhausted woman’s leg and she 
fell oh the sand, where she was trampled 
upon and rendered unconscious.

After several more efforts to fight 
their way through the crowd, the police 

Miss Margaret Grierson left on Satur- and guards formed a flying wedge and 
day for Boston Where she will enter a drove the woman’s tormentors aside, 
hospital as a student nurse. Mre. Lanning was picked up and hurried

Mrs. David Mitchell, of Winnipeg, has into the hospital tent. Here, after ten 
been spending a few days in town, a minutes’ work, she was revived by Dr. 
guest of Mrs. A. C. Storer. Charles Bossert, the surgeon in charge

Miss Ida Hudson spent Sunday and of the beach forces. She became so hys- 
yesterday in Moncton, the guest of Mr. terical, however, every time the police 
and M». James A. Starrak, her sister. attempted to take her from the tent that. 

Miss' Hudson’s position as organist of Anally, they were forced to carry her 
St. Maty’s (Anglican) church was filled from the beach* to South Carolina avenue, 
on Sunday by Miss Edith James. Miss where- she was placed jn an automobile 
James’ position as organist of Chÿmèr’s and driven to the BlsCayne Hotel, where 
church was filled by. Mis. William Han- ahe has Been staying. Tonight she is 
nah. still suffering from the effects of the at-

Miss- Eliza MacDoiigall, who spent a taclc and is under the care of a physi- 
vacation of several weeks in town, the ci*n at the hotel. Today was the first 
guest of her brother, J. Fred and Mrs. time she had worn either the slit bath- 
MacDougaii, left on Saturday to return lnB suit or the vivid tights, 
to Waltham (Mass.)

Mrs. Théo. Vautour returned on Fri
day from a visit of several weeks at the 
home of her parents, in Charlottetown 
(P, E. I.) -

J. D. Phinney, K. C„-of.Fredericton,-is 
spending a few days in town, the guest 
of relatives

Miss Grace Doucet returned last week 
from a visit to friends in Bathust.

Mrs. Fred Ray worth and little-daugh
ter, KathMen, who were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Moore, returned last week 
to their home in-Port Elgin. They were 
accompanied by Mre. Moore for a short 
Visit. Miss Moore, who was visiting her 
parents, also returned to Port Elgin. J 

Mrs. James Kingston is again visiting 
her mother, Mrs. James McCafferty, af
ter atrip to her home in St. John and a

lion.

Sherbrooke, Sept, 
won more delay toi

NEWCASTLE against return to th< 
lum for the criminal i 
Is back in his cell at 1 
there to remain unt 
Matthew Hutchinson 
cision on the questio 
dismissing the habeas 
ments on which wê 
chambers. The decii 
morrow, but more p 
day.

N castle, Sept. 2—Theodore Jarvis, 
of Fredericton, spent the week-end with 
his brother, Robert A., N. Jarvis.

Mr. and M». G. G. Stothsrt and child
ren spent Labor day with Mrs. Stethart’s 
sister, Mrs. A. B.‘ Çopp, Sackvilje.

Mre. Charles J. Keating "spent thé 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John Bry- 
enton, of Brÿenton. ... JjK

ALEX. McCARTER. 
SOc. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. - •

It was a day of all 
pression for the sla 
White, At the oper 
he faced a new and < 
ln Aime Gcoffrion, o 
emissary from the at 
premier of the p 
Gouini and from hi 
that the attorney-ge 
that there be no moi 
and that the habeas 
other steps would b 
Thaw’s release and 
migration authorities, 
the Start of the retu 
lum on the Hudson.

nesday. i
ttrday morning of Rita M. Campbell, 
eldest child of Mr. And Mrs. Thomas 

. . _ . ,, Campbell, after a brief illness, aged four
Apohaqui, Aug. 80—Mr. Brooks, of years and five months. Her parents and 

Gagetowp, and Miss Miles, of Spring- a little brother and' sister survive. The 
field, arrived this week to take charge of funeral take» place tomorrow at Bass 
the school here. River.

Mrs. D. Herbert Folkins, of Sussex, Rextofl, N, B, Sept. 2—John Hayes, of 
with a party of friends, motored to South Branch, met his death yesterday 
Apohaqui on Wednesday last and had under very sad circumstances. He and 
a very enjoyable picnic. » neighbor were engaged digging a -well

Amasa Ryder went to Blackville, near his home and finding the work diffi-

teit&fcfc. * s©“. a.*r*-rr5;10 •-*—
fte gu^t of lier parents, Mr. and Mrs, After sOrnb- tisi» when Mr, Bayee 
Geo. Alison, last week. thought the dMger-War over, he went

A- T, Ganong, ,C. V. Jt. mail clerk, down into the well, but feeling oppress
eras here jast w«k en_ route to Snider ed with the fumes, 'he began to return 
Mountain to «fttend his sister’s wedding, and when about half way up he became 

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent a few days weak ând fell back into the well, where 
°Llaxî WMk.,10, Col|lna.. guest of Mr. he expired before help reached him. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nei) Chamberlain. Hayes was a highly respected farmer,

atidtrt 60 years of age. He is survived 
Sen went to St. John this morning to by- Ms'widow who was forpierly Miss 
spend Labor day. _ Agnes Burns, mfl Sooth Branch. The-

an° Mrs., Roy H. .MçCréady and fdueral will be held'Thursday morning.
the guestç of .Miss Albeoto Wood went.-to Boston 

-A Çafèmgdascaû vui io sHtiv»! o>it
Mnur/Mary Harirahan, of Mate River,, 

went to Boston Saturday to resume he* 
position after visiting her mother at 
Main River. k■

MrS. Hugh Jardine *nd family return- u,„ ^ . tJ, ...
dd to their home in Moncton Saturday. , 51188 Annie Murphy, accompanied by 

Mrs. Helen Taylor and daughter, Mise htr brother Jack, are pending a few 
Alma, returned to Boston Saturday. wmks in Boston 

Mr. and Mrs. Ji H. MacAlmon, Mr. . Isaac CanlpbeU, of Amherst, was visit- 
and Mrs. Fred. Woodworth and Mi* >”8 friends here this week 
Helen Macgregor left for their homes tit . an<^ ^rs- Wifiiam Reynolds are 
Boston Saturday a/ter being in town to, mceiring congratulations on the arrival 
attend the" golden wedding of "Mr. and ot a dau8hter- 
Mrs: W. S. Hicks. 6

-Rexton, N. B., Sept. 8—An interesting 
marriage took place at Buctouche Aug.
25~at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Murray, when their daughter, Miss 
Agnes, was united" in marriage to Wil
liam Weldon; formerly of Little River,
Kent county, but now. of Fitchburg 
(Mass.) Mr. and Mrs. Weldon" left the 
same day for their future home in Fitch
burg, followed by the good wishes of 
many friends.

J. D. Irving, of BuctoucheJ is having 
his hdme remodeled and -renovated and 
when I completed "it < will be one of the 
largest and most- up-to-date dwelling 
houses in Kent conhty. The house 'will 
be heated by steam and lighted by eltc- 
trietty and will have two up-to-date 
bath rooms. • ,

Mr. Crossman i» teaching the Buc
touche Superior school' ln’place of Mr.
Mitchell, who resigned and is now at
tending Acadia College. Miss Corinne 
LeBlanc is teaching the primary depart
ment in place of Miss Richard.

Mr: and Mrs. M. T. deMUie returned 
some days ago from an enjoyable driving 
tour to Sussex and St. John.

Mrs. Hayes and daughter, of Tacoma 
(Wash.), were to town last week calling 
on friends. '••••' " ■ d

Miss MacEncrowe,*of Shediac, was in 
town last week, the guest of Miss Lor
etta Bums, -jf, •'*» nW-sJ* . • <

"McNalm Spear returned to his home 
fa Moncton a few days agh after visit
ing friënds in Galloway.

Rev. Mf. McDonald1,"' of "Bass River, 
preached in the Presbyterian church here 
Sunday in the absence of Rev. Mr.
Hardy, who is enjotâng hfa vacation.

Miss Jennie I*-. Jardine went to Fred
ericton Monday to attend the-provincial 
normal schooL

Mrs. J. A- Irving apd. son,. Colin, and 
sister, Miss Greta .J^itray, of Buctouche, 
have returned home ffojn a visit to Mrs.
Irving’s parents at' Oak- Lawn (R. I.)

Miss Violet Higman and brother,
Harty, have returned* to their home in 
Worcester (Maas.) after. Spending 
time with friends' in tihis cdunty. They 
were accompanied home by their cousin,
Mrs. R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, who 
will spend some time visiting friends in 
the New England states. «

NORTON :
APOHAQUI p . Norton, N. B, Sept. 2—Miss Gussie 

Harmon has returned to Salem (Mass.) 
Miss McManus, who accompanied her, 
also returned with her.

Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead have 
returned fro* a two weeks’ visit at -the 

-home of their daughter, Mts. Wasson, 
Boston.

R. G. Innis has arrived from Regina 
to join his family who have ben here 
about three weéks. They will-visit old 
friends and relatives before returning to 
their home ln Regina.

Vernon and Grace Jackson, of Monc
ton.: have" been the guests of Mrs. E. Har
mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Somerville, of 
Peterborough (Ont.), are visiting Mr. 
Somerville’s parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W."Somerville." I.,/ ;

Miss Catherine Langley arid little niece 
Irene, of St. John, age-ji*lting friends

L
ST. MARTINS '

Pleas for Thaw.
From his counsel 

arguments against si 
from them also he 
pleas for delay ; froj 
packed the court hd 
over the lawn, he n 
shouts and words of 
was calm, but nervd 
ordeal, but returned j 
with excitement.

Counsel appearing 
New York argued m 
should>be sustained | 
vers as bitterly oppl 
White, Fraser and ll 
turn, all characterize 
by which John Boud 
police of Coaticook, 
man he arrested twJ 
smacking of fraud ai 
McKeown spoke lastJ 

“This case,” he said 
wide publicity it has 
sumed a position of ij 
tance. The eyes of.I 
tred here watching tti 
proceedings. The W 
pns is known throd 
Empire, the United 
whole world. J

“Although we had 
record we have failed 
where the writ was n 
like this. If it’s decj 
writ sustained, it wi 
whole basic principle 
Therefore, more is ii 
cision then the mere 4 
ent case.”
Says Thaw Has Rig

Here he emphasize 
the writ by Boudrea 
half” without Thaw! 
his opinion, a fraud I 
is being used,” he col 
voice, “to hand Thawj 
tion to another. The! 
reau*s attitude is apd 
doubt of the attorn] 
but if the attorney-gd 
ndt get out a writ d 
this case, I cannot a 
of his intervening aj 
Could have been a □ 
have been the first a| 
history.

“As an alien undfl 
Thaw has his rightd 
his full measure of ] 
trial. I will admit ij 
to ask for a speedy] 
3ust procedure Is to | 
up before the grand] 
bench in October. |

to the foot of d
saiy*
Cariqot Use Jail as
, M. Geoffrion left 
ternoon for Quebec J 
Bounce whether he d
decision.

7-do not know,” 8 
an* again this afternl 
*>4 be deported or 
But our provincial j 

a boarding house) 
immigration là\d 

The belief prevailq 
Bight that if the J 
court is thrown out, 1 
w ll take immediatJ 
[onnnitmcnt quashel 
be free, that is, for 1 
fore he is taken in ti 
lion authorities. If) 
could appeal to the 
tenor. His chief c<J 

j-: *hldds- of MontrealJ 
/ and it was sJ

Ottawa to confer wil 
ciala in 
gency.

St. Martina, N. B„ Aug. 28—Thé 
many friends of Michael KéUÿ are wel
coming him back after an absence of 
three years. Mr. Kelly and family have 
been residing in Digby (N. S.), but are 
moving to St. John.

Mre. M. L. Cochrane and daughter, 
Miss Flbrerice, • who have been the 
guests of Mr. arid Mri: M. L. MacPhàil, 
St. John, have returned' home.

Warren W. Vaughan, of St. John, is 
spending the wéekT end arid IkflKiayE at 
hh home here.

Louis Hopper) of Medicine Hat, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. E. A. Titus. •

The Misses Agnes and -Hazel Duffy, ■ 
of Nauwigèwauk, are registered at the 
Wishart House.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fielding and daugh
ter, Barbara, of Hoyt (N. B.), are regis
tered at the Wishart House.

Louis Titus, of St. John, is spending 
several days with his parents; Mr. and 
,Mrs. E. A. Titus.

Emery Patterson, who has spent the 
summer at St. George, has returned to 
the vill ËÉÉÉÉ

HARTUND.
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 28—Mrs. G. C. 

Watson and Miss Ethel Watson went to 
Woodstock to vniit at the home, of Mrs. 
James Drysdale. a 1

Principal Ë. J. Alexander and bride," 
who have been spending vacation in 
Fredericton returried home on Monday.

Miss / Kate Carriçrbn, professional 
riurSe, has heeri Visitteg at the home ot 
her brother.

Miss Laura Howard, of Hampton, ar
rived on Monday to take charge of the 
primary department for the cominy year.

Rev. S. W. Schqrfrian arid family ar
rived today from Boston, where they 
have been spending their vacation.

Gipsey Simon Smith, the yvangelist. 
will hold servieqj in Hartland from Sep
tember 21 to 80.

S. S. Mitler and family returned " on 
Tuesday from St. Stephen.

Mrs. S. M. Boyer and Miss Kelley are 
spending a few weeks in St. John.

The combination lock of. the safe in 
the Bank of Montreal refused to open on 
Monday and it was yesterday afternoon 
before an expert could be secured to 
open it

that greeted

here.
Miss Minnie Campbell* is spending a 

7ew days’in St. Martins.
th^gtieit' <* W?f CampheR tfite
Week.

Warren Murphy, of Saskatoon, is 
spending a few weeks at his old home 
-here.

„ :r4afSs-issra
M». Harry I* McCyeadÿ, before 
ceeding to their hoirie In Bangor.

Mr. arid Mrs. Percy L.'FoJkins c 
tained a /ew friends On Thursday* even
ing, the occasion being the first anni
versary of their wedding day.

Mr. arid Mrs. Harley S. Jones and 
children went to Moncton today to 
spend the holiday with . Dr. and Jirs.

, Walter T. Buygesa a»
leaving the first of the, week for a trip* 
to Toronto and Ottawa. While in Otta
wa they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Hewitt and P. G. and Mrs. 
Burgess.

(
pror

RICHIBUCTOenter-
Rlchibucto, "Sept. 2—Miss Irene Jar

dine, of Portland' (Me.), Is visiting her 
father, James A. Jardine.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Squires, who were 
for some weeks visiting Mrs. Squires’ 
parents, Rev. arid Mrs. Thomas Pierce, 
with baby daughter, returned some little 
time ago to their home in Florcnceville. 
Mrs. Pierce is now visiting them.

Rev.- Thomas Pierce* has been confined 
to His'home with a heavy cold. He was 
unable to take his appointments on Sun
day. 1

.

GrfLorig, FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—The York 

municipal elections yesterday 
some surprises. There were contests in 
ten of the .fifteen parishes and returns 
so far show that six and possibly seven 
of the old councillors suffered defeat. 
Warden Fawcett, who has repres 
Southampton for eight years, is among 
the slain. In Canterbury Gordon C. 
Grant, defeated two years ago, 
terday returned at the head of the poll. 
In Prince*Wil)iam, ex-Warden McMullin 
is^ reported defeated. Cpuncillor Green, 
another municipal! politician was at tl»e 
foot of the poll in McAdam, The re
turns are as follows :—

Bright—E. W. Reynolds, 156; Coun
cillor H. 91oat, 188; Councillor J. H, 
Noble, 108.

Canterbury—Gordon Grant, 156; 
Councillor Hugh Smith, 180; Councillor 
Clarence Grant, 96; Eugene McNeeley, 
88.

Douglas—Councillor Harry Smith, 3*4; 
Fred Flewelling, 167; Councillor Jesse 
Merrithew, 155; W. I,.- MeFarlane, 126.

Dumfries—Councillor Murray and 
Thomas Brewer elected.

Manners Suttori—Councillor S. B. 
Hunter, 170;. Councillor R. Thompson, 
159; Robert Little, 117.

McAdam—W. P. Lawson, 1*6; Thos. 
BurriU,. 126; W, P. Murray,.86; Coun
cillor Green,' 82.

Prince William—Councillor Robert 
Graham and-Frank Saunders elected.

Queens bury—Cbesley Hallett and 
Isaih Morrison elected. , ,

A named Florence Forbes, aged 18, 
belonging to Waasis, is. under arrest here 
charged with the theft of a diamond pin 
valued at $190, and a silk dress, from the

of CentrèvUle (N. B.), 
has taken charge of the superior school.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, of St. John, is the 
guest of. her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus.

Miss Ethel Seeley, of "St. John, Js the 
guest Of Miss 6. Vàti.

Miss Florence Vail has taken- charge 
of the school at West St. Martins.

Miss Annie Stevens and Miss Orion 
» Block- are visiting relatives to Boston.

Black has returned to

Miss

REXTON
Rexton, N- B-, Aug, 29—A most en

joyable social dance was held in the 
public hall here last night. Excellent 
music was furnished by an orchestra 
from Richibucto. Among those present 
from Richibucto were Mr. and 
R, Cauley, Mr. and Mrs. David Mundle, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E.‘O’Leary, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, E, Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Chee
ky Buck (St. John), Mrs. A. C. Storer, 
Mrs. Lawrence, the Misses E. McDhu- 
gaU, Gladys Hudson, NeUie Stuart, K. 
Stephenson, Mary and Eugenia McDon
ald, Leigh O’Leary, Miss McFartane 
(Moncton), Irene and Mayde Jardine, 
Miss Davis, Mayme Murray, Messrs. 
F>ed Mundle, Fred Hannah, Fred Robi- 
chaud, Merritt, Mr. and Mfs. A. Wood 
(Moncton.) Those of Rexton were Mr. 
and Mre; George Jhrdine, Mr. and Mre. 
H. M. Ferguson, Mr.-and M». M. T. 
de Mille, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hatcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. LeBlanc, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. -A. Martin," Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. .Bishop, Dri and Mrs. R. G. Girvan, 
Mr; and Mrs..J. McAlmort (Boston), 
Mrs. R. Kerr (Westville, N. S.), Mrs.
M. Dobson, the Misses Nellie, Stella and 
Emma Lanigan,Bessie Mclnemey,Norma 
Smith, Sadie- Dickinson, Helen Carson, 
Emm* Shaft, Laura Mitchell, Sadie Cail, 
Grace Fraser, Messrs. W. E: Willtston, 
Dr. G. T. Leighton and others.

The death occurred at Bass River yes-

GREENWICH HILL
entedGreenwich Hill, Aug. 80—Mrs. W. I,ce 

Nutter, who has been vesting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Geo. Bruce, for the past two 
Weeks, returned home yesterday by 
steamer Champlain.

The public schools reopened Monday 
with Miss Minnie McKiel, of Frederic
ton, as teacher.

Miss Sadie MaKinney -to visi/ing 
friends at Jamaica Plains, Boston, i.-,.,.

Mrs. T. Wallace spent a few 'days in 
St .John this week.

Mr. and Mrs, James Crabbe, of On
tario, who have been visiting Mr. 
Crabbe’s brothers,- Fred. Crabbe, went to 
Brown’s Plata this week, where they 
will visit friends.

-Solomon Bonnell is failing very fast 
with cancer. >• T5-

The schooner Nettie Shipman is load
ing piling for New York for Reid ft 
Rankine.

Mrs. S. Patterson, of Toronto, and 
Mre. Harry "Peatman, of Brown’s Flats, 
were guests of Miss Jennie Nutter on 
Thursday.

Mr. and -Mrs. J. E. Rankine have re
turned home after a very pleasant driv
ing trip to Gagetown.

Thomas Allingham, driving from 
Gagetown to Greenwich Monday, met 
with an auto and his team became 
frightened and smashed his wagon, but

Mi* Essie 
Hampton to resume her studies at the 
Consolidated school.

Miss Grace Quirk, who has been the 
guest of My. and Mrs. P. H. Nugent, 
has returned to her home in East Bos
ton. mmm . _

GAGETOWN

h Was yes-
Mrs.

Gagetown, Aug. 27—The . public 
schools opened here yesterday with Miss 
M. G. Otty, principal of the Grammar 
school, and Miss Marion Weston, of Up
per Gagetown, in charge of the primary 
department.

The Misses Péari, Stella and Alice 
Boyd, of this village, will teach this 

\ term at -Port Elgin, Newtown and Dor
chester, respectively.

Anviey Brooks has gone to take charge 
of the school at Apohaqui.

Miss K. Palmer and her niece, Miss 
Eleanor, have .returned from a week’s 
visit in Fredericton.

Mrs. Sutton and Miss Gregg, of Fair- 
days in the vlUagq,

\
*—

Salt put into the bottom of shoes in 
winter will prevent the feet from getting
cold.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not enre children of bed- 

wetting. /There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mre. M. Summers, Box 
WV 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her succéseful home treat
ment, with full inelructione. Send no 
money hut write her today if your cbil- 
dreto trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are it can't help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

ville, who spent some 
have returned tibtriè.

H. P. Allingham, of the customs, 
St. John,- spent the week-end here, the 
guest of his brother, T. Allingham.

Mrs. W. Wilkinson gave an at home 
Monday afternoon, which was a most 
pleagant function.

Miss Peters, of Charlottetown (P. E, 
Iv), is the guest of her nnclq, TV S. 
Peters.

Miss F. L. DuVernet, of Boston, is 
the guest ot her sister, Mrs. J. A. Coss-

Me. and Mrs, W. C. Reid and daugh
ters, Dorothy and Mabel, of Jamaico.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B., Aug. 28—Miss Doro

thy Dunn left today for Riverside, 
where she is employed on the staff of the 
Consolidated school.

Mrt. Robert WellWood, of Sydney, 
who has~Been spending the past week 
with Miss Margaret Wellwood, left to
day to visit friends in Summerside,- be
fore returning to her home.

Master Walter Camming returned to
day from a pleasant visit to MÙlerton 
friends.

Mrs. ifrestcott and Uttle son, who have 
been spending the summer with friends 
Here, left on Saturday on their return to 
Lynn (Mass.)

Mrs. W. F. Buckley is visiting friends 
in Newcastle.

Mr. and Mre. Harry Miller and little 
daughters, Effie and Frances, returned 
today to Camphellton. _

Miss Robing ' Dunn, who has -been 
spending the summer at her home here, 
left oh Monday’s Ocean Limited for 
Montreal.

Miss Jean, Wathen returned home tips 
week from a very enjoyable visit with 
friends Tn Millerton.
, Miss "Florence Lyons, of MUlerton, is 
the guest of Miss Una Baxter.

Miss M. Louise Crocker, B. A., of Mil- 
lerton, returned on Tuesday to resume 
her duties as teacher.

Miss David Johnston is visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Dr. R. G. Girvan and Fred. Girvan 
motored from Rexton on Saturday to

f CANCER

ri^AXWELL'S)
IWSPEED 
CHAMPION

Book Free. A simple 
Borne treatment remove* 
lump from thiaiady's breast 

Old sores, elcere and 
greartaa cared. Describe 

trouble l we will seed book sad testimoniale. 
E CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE,

IO CHURCHILL AVt. TORONTO
b some

a ewe l wmammmm
FOOD CUTTER CHURN

FAVORITE
Baaicat running and most satis

factory washing machine made in 
Canada. Can be worked with aide 
crank as well aa top lever. Red
Cypress Tub and thy whole top opens
U(L. Wash day is the easiest day of 
the week when you wash with the 
Maxwell "High ff a'pecd"

Write us tor Catalogues, if your dealer does not 
handle these household necessities. • ,

is just what you need for yohr 
8» nmd|_jasier, quicker 

and more convenient than cutting up 
meat, etc., with a knife.

“jewel" is superior in every way 
to imported food choppers, and being 
made in Canada,, costs less.

makes the moat delicious butter you 
tasted. It's real '* quality *’ 

butter—that is a pleasure to eat.
Both hand and foot levers and 

roller bearings, enable a child to 
chum with the "Favourite”? AU sizes 
from % to 30 gallons

kitchen.

Make the liver/ 
Do its Didÿ

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N.B?/ Sept. 3—Two young 

men from Kings - county were brought 
before Judson E. Foster, parish court 
commissioner of this place, -by a West
morland county game warden» who 
caught the young men in the woods 
carrying, guns. M>, Foster fined them 
each $10 for carrying the guns, and also 
imposed a fine of $50 on one of the 
young men for attempting to resist an 
officer in the discharge of his duty. The 
latter fine was allowed to stand against 
the young man’s future good behavior.

J. A. Foster, of Lynn (Mass.), Is mak
ing a visit here with his brother, J. E. 
Foster. te «

Mrs. Francis, write 6t Rev. F. G. 
Francis, is qùitfe'Stiflmisly ill.

Cheston M. Murray!, Of Oakland, Cal
ifornia, is visiting* Iff* parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William D. Murray, of Wheaton 
Settlement, Saltebuiy* gfter an absence

< POTTED 
r MEATS- Nioe time» m tm wham the lher h li^t the

W-

Full flavored and 
’ perfectly cooked 
\ make delicious 
X sandwiches.

The /> 
child’s

I*geudy but firmly preparationDAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, Ôat.

I
delight. Nova Sco 

Saskatoon, Sask., . 
» farmer living near 
vu tlus morning w 
overturned. He wi 
neath the machine 
*nd shoulder broke 
native of Nova Scot 
and. six children. .

The
picnicker’s 

-i. choice. 
Byerybody’s 
favorite.
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AVORITE
CHURN

k the most delicious butter yee 
lasted. It’s real “quality"
I—that is a pleasure to eat. 
kh hand 'and foot levers sad 
I' bearings, enable a chilcT to -
With the "Favourite"?£11 si*é» ' " '

U to 30 gallons
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HAVEN COLLISION --IN JU Ias!■?>--

Fifty Others Injured, Some of Whom
Are Likely to Die

--------- :-------------.——

White Mountain Express Crashed Into Ba 
During Dense Fog-Enf ~ ‘

#epers Crowded with P 
Feet—Most of the Victims Were R 
Vacations—Fifteen Dead in British

.1 M

m TORMEHTIHE
V

»O

m SHE % BEES GIVENDecision is Likely 
Thursday

Wilson’s Envoy is at 
Vera Cruz Yet

$100,000 Appropriation 
to Help Americans 

From Country

4mm

WOMEN IRE SB|t 
CRIZt 1*1 THIW

^Exprcsl

IN Them Fifty 
From Their 

Wreck. '"W

-

two-,
>*■'. -y'M vv •Attorney General of 

Quebec Takes Hand 
in Proceedings

Declares the Jail Shall Not 

Be Used by Anyone to Es
cape Justice—Can an Out* 
sider Secure a Writ of 
Habeas Corpus for a Pris
oner Without His Consent, 
is the Question.

Two Million Dollar Car Ter
minal Causes Unusual

m

MM Stir
Flowers Sent to His Ceil Were 

Not Bought by Local People, 
Mr. Crompton Explains.

I
Little Evidence Given to Con

nect Prisoner With Atkin
son’s Death.

WORK DELAYED> .^cw Haven, Conn, Sept. 2—Twenty- and some of the train crew. Then came 
one persons were killed and nearly fifty the crash. According to Vice-President 
injured, some of whom may die, in a Whaley, of the New Havèn, it would

mlks north of here. gineer did not see », he said, until he People Not Worrying About This
The first section of the White Moun- »*s alm<”t uP°n or scarcely more f , . *

, . ‘I - - •• rear of the Bar 88 Lobsters 8fld ToUHStl Art MWO
Important to Them. SMS

President and Bryan to Dis
cuss Means to Protect 
United States Citizens' 
Properties in Case They 
Are Forced to Abandon 
Them.

I

Wednesday, Sept. 3.
“The reports of the hysteria of Sher

brooke women oyer Harry Thaw, is

was in the city last night. an
“I have just come from Sherbrooke.

I was there during the Thaw hearing 
and was in court. There was a demon- 
stratibn more or less noisy, but the state
ment I have seen that women ‘rose in 
their seats and hysterically cheered for 
Thaw’ are all tommyrot. There were hot 
more than a dozen women in the court 
room, and these were mostly the wives 
of farmers and business men of Sher
brooke. It was the men friends of Thaw 
from New York who made the outcry, 
not the local women.

“Then again I saw that "Thaw’s cell was 
is kept banked by flowers sent him with 
endearing notes frtim women of the 
town.’ That’s foolish, .too. If Thaw’s 
cell is banked with flowers they are sent 
by his sister and her friends who are in 
Sherbrooke. The Canadian Women are 
too sensible, arid I think the reports are 
a libel on them.

“It is true that Thaw’s money is be
ing scattered pretty freely in the town, 
but it is also true that « -donation of $80 
sent to the local protestant church was 
accepted by the minister from the pul
pit, with the words: ‘And now I want 
the members of this church to pray for 
this unfortunate young man who must 
be listed with those stricken with the 
worst disease on earth—that of the 
brain.’

“There is only one hotel of any size 
in Sherbrooke, and jyhile I was- there 
Jerome and the other lawyers interest
ed in the case stayed there too, as well 
as Thaw’s family.”

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 2—The supreme 
court room was crowded to the doors
today at the preliminary hearing <?f 
Frank Haynes, of San Francisco, 
charged with the murder of B. S. Atkin-

■
fog, by a dan

ger signal,” it is said, and crashed into 
the rea# of the second section of the 
Bar Harbor express, standing 100 feet 
beyond the block signal.

The White Mountain engine deav.ed 
through two rear Pullman cars, both of 
wood, splitting them in two, and tossing 
their wreckage and three-score of 
mangled human bodies, some alive, some 
dead, on either side of the track.

The third car, also of wood, and occu
pied by ’forty hoys on their way from 
a summer camp at Monmouth (Me.), 

lifted into the air and almost com
pletely off the track. The car fell on its 
side and crumpled Up, crushed two of 
the boys to death, and' injured several 
others. ». ■ • :. i,,
Victims riurled 50 Feet.

a
Had the semaphore system been in 

operation, Mr. Whaley said tonight, Mil
ler would have got a “caution signal” in 
the previous block, a mile away, and 
the wreck would have been averted.

“I do not wish to. place any blame on 
the engineer,” said Mr. Whaley,, "but 
in view of the foggy conditions a ques
tion to be determined is whether he was 
running too fast under the circuit- 
stances. There is no rule of the road
which would require him to make up Lensus “Rures say Cape;T,'ormentine 
time and take a, risk while running in a has » popnlation of 88 but residents here
fog, and as far as I know he had no in- ?ut UP, Just as vigorous a howl as any
stractions to make up time.” boom town of the west that this is an

Chief Engineer Eltweîl. said tonight “"««estimate. At any rate they are
that the New Haven had been twice ad- furf. “at 888 wlli be “ accurate figure
vised bv the Public Utilities Commis- ™ three years or more and tha^ three of
Sion to abolish the “banjo” system, once k“*d hand 18 *®t » bad one Tor these 
last December and again in March, fol- ... , „ "V jÿp:

Soine of the victims of the two rear lowing minor wrecks, in both of which •°“tsid® “f p B» WN* there seems to 
Pullmans were hurled from their berths ‘he blame was laid at the door of the ferrv°b^“n Zi
over a fence paraUeling the track fifty. W ****«» gg ^it U°“an m-

ffiî^d s». rtKph Pa“ra*e” ^“p ^ ct»h ~ XmeS eæ-
wires Passengers in both trains were asleep drture of something like $2,000,000. There

It was the third serious wreck which when the collilson occurred. The White fre two long piers and two nice little

srÆ K^rrcsSss. 'ft xxftsïæït “•

“Süaÿas.'iSJSz- «, ,»-*,vl-i.Eê'î;kr,ïr
y— — -Na “.“ïï'A.T” ”SSi.!Tl,£kr„ S S .t ST, L AS X
from summer vacations, and all but two e^a™tiveiyspeakinRt hat many of its coûtractoi.s for the timber work Ln, 
of a camping party- of nme, guests of S. that any" Brennan & Co. have twelve cars of
Crozer Pox, of Elkms Park (Pa.), re- thmg senous h^ happem:^ heavy timber waiting on the siding here.

ner’s report and from the list issued by Passengers from both trams turned F B Frj government insoectine en 
the railroad company, U as follows, ^ of'toe^deal ao7Tnju^>rewn

IÜK on both sides of the track. „ere were * tb con9t™ctlta
few in the wreckage. The terrific force „T. , •

^neh0Tkreis0stmra ^ S“E
age, fell upon it or were hurled entirely «teuton the #j$F

The vestibule of one Pullman,’sitting d°bv th^ vroweraV6"^
astride the pilot of the locomotive, and |,ar*? silawin- ;h_t f °f,No' 1
the vestibule of the other, tossed into elected industrl treToZ 
tiie ditch, were the only parts of ttie two 6 row UDOn ^ th l bst' t

piled uPrthe beaies eluent"oTm.ny 
rIflrondhoffleUkk * burned by the days of toil the fruits ot which th'
railroad officials. t. workers are now enjoying. The season

was late in starting but finished strong 
and in other respects the fishermen had 
more than the average year.

With the rest of New Brunswick, 
Cape Tormentine is on the march for
ward. How soon it will be until the 
through 1. C. R. trains thunder between 
the station and the Seaside Hotel , re
mains to be seen but the day is coming, 
the picturesque group waiting impatient
ly by the flickering lantern light until 
the postmaster finishes the sorting of 
the evening mail and opens the door 
we’ll pass into the limbo of vanquished 
things to be succeeded perhaps by an 
Up-to-date office where the daily 
«age from the outside world will be 
tucked' into neat little letter boxes.

Best of all, it might be said, Cape Tor- 
mentine is sturdily Liberal 

“What is your name, llttje boy?” asked 
the writer of a tow-headed child of 
three.

“Wilfrid Laurier,” was all the answer 
lie could give. He had forgotten the 
rest, but he was very proud of the first 
part of it.

son, proprietor of the Mirito hotel, and 
a prominent Sydney horseman, on Aug.Cape Tormentine, N. B, Sept. 2— 

Cape Tormentine is on the map. Not 
but that it was always a case or go-up- 
head for the bright scholar in the geo
graphy class who could round out Mis- 
cou, Escuminac, Tormentine, Quaco and 
all the rest of them as the capes of New 
Brunswick, but this busy little centre 
now has a new claim to distinction.

16.
The prisoner appeared cool and col

lected throughout the long momihg and 
afternoon sessions and withstood the 
stares of the spectators without a tre
mor. He was neatly dressed in blue 
serge and sported a bouquet of sweet 
peas.

Ten witnesses were examined in the 
morning, and adjournment made at 1 
o’clock. The hearing was continued at 
2 p. m., and eight witnesses examined 
before court adjourned till 10 tomorrow 
morning.

The crown has six more witnesses, 
after , which the defence will be heard 
against the - case worked up by the 
crown. . The defence will probably be 
an attempt to prove an alibi, the chief 
witness being C. H. White, jeweler, in 
whose store the accused is said to have 
been at 7.80 the night of the murder.

The principal witnesses of the morn
ing were John McQueen and Calvin 
Steeves. The former told of the accused 
calling at their house 
near the scene of the 
rying a billiard cue. 
found at Atkinson’s boarding house.

Steeves told of driving with the ac
cused out to the scene of the murder on 
Saturday and Sunday, following the Fri
day when it occurred. Accused went to 
look for something and on Sunday 
brought back a paper parcel.

Mrs. McQueen, in her evidence, said 
the prisoner had come to her house some 
time previous to the tragedy, asking for 
lodging. Hë said his name was Wesley.

Other witnesses told of finding the 
teeth, etc, near the spot where Atkin
son’s body had been found.

The only sensational evidence in the 
afternoon was the contradiction by Wil
liam Maddin, brother of the wife of the 
deceased, in his evidence, of th 

" eral other witnesses, who all

Washington, Sept. 2—President Wil
son, who returns to Washington tomor- . 
row morning from Cornish (N. H.), is \ 
expected to meet William Bayard Hale, \ 
now en route here from a special mis
sion to Mexico for the administration.

Mr. Hale's report of conditions fn 
Mexico sirice the arrival of John Lind 
with the peace proposals of the Ameri
can government wifi be made directly to 
the president.

Unofficial reports reached Washington 
today that Mr. Lind, who has been kt:
Vera Cruz. since the rejection by the 
Huerta government of the Ameridia " 
proposals, would return to the United 
States within a few days. No confirm
ation of this could be procured at the 
state department. Secretary of State 
Bryan said, with relation to the report, 
just before leaving for a lecture en
gagement tonight at York (Pa.), that he 
knew nothing of such an intention on 
Mr. Lind’s part.

“I had a message from Mr. Lind to
day,” said the secretary, “but it did not 
concern his movements. As to the Mexi
can situation it can be said that matters 
look encouraging."

Since the departure of the president 
from Washington the daily characteriza
tion of the Mexican situation at the state 
department has been “unchanged.” The 
renewal of the word “encouraging” was 
regarded in official circles as significant 
of possible developments. Mr. Bryan, 
however, had no explanation for his 
statement except a smile, the first he 
has worn in discussing the tense diplo
matic affair with Mexico for many days,

One source of encouragement to Mr.
Bryan today was the action of the house 
appropriations committee in recommend
ing in the deficiency bill the $100,000. 
asked for by the secretary to meet the 
expense of Bringing American citizens 
from Mexico.

Mr^JBayan today discussed protectiet _ -fl
of American property in Mexico .with , ij] 
Senator Swanson, of Virginia, who called 
t< submit a complaint of a sugar com
pany near Vera Cruz which did not wish 
to leave its property unguarded by Am
ericans. Several requests for further in
formation as to the purpose of this gov
ernment with regard to the protection 
of American property in Mexico have 
been received here, and it is probable 
.that President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan will confer on this matter tomor-
SiS*.- „r„', ... A -r

Sherbrooke, Sept. 2—Harry K. Thaw 
won more delay today in hid fight ■«gainst return to the Matteawan Asy
lum for the criminal insance, and tonight 
is back in his cell at the Sherbrooke jail, 
there to remain until Superior Judge 
Matthew Hutchinson renders bis de
cision on the question of sustaining or 
dismissing the habeas corpus writ, argu
ments on which were heard today in 
chambers. The decision may come to
morrow, but more probably on Thurs
day. d -0V-? ' , : V-r'

.

It was a day of alternate joy and de
pression for the slayer of Stanford 
White, At the opening of the hearing 
he faced a new and dangerous opponent 
in Aime Gtoffrion, of Quebec, a special 
emissary from the attorney-general, and 
premier of the province, Sir Lomer 
Gouin; and from his lips Thaw heard 
that the attorney-general was insistent 
that there be no more delay in the case 
and that the habeas corpus writ failing, 
other steps would be taken to insure 
Thaw’s release and seizure by the im
migration authorities. This would mean 
the start of the return trip to the asy
lum on the Hudson.
Pleas for Thaw.

From his counsel Thaw heard able 
arguments against sustaining the writ; 
from them also he heard ineffectual 
pleas for delay; from the crowd that 
packed the court house, and streamed 

the lawn, he heard cheers and 
shouts and words of encouragement. He 
was calm, but nervous throughout the 
ordeal, but returned to his cell tired out 
with excitement,.;

Counsel appearing for the State of _____ Wm. AUschul» Norfolk (Va.)
New York argued briefy that the writ Miss Margaret Armstrong, Washing-

Nearly 800 Men in Une-St. ftSÜ* 1- «a,.; Ilto** 
iftVSUSUÏftySy; **• Contestants Winners â» KS1® h„™
hy which .John Boudreau, the chief of ili SfiOrtS. ' ^.nn’-TT „ _ , . .
police of Coaticook, seeks to free the 1,1 °Purl5>. Miss Harriet Biddle, Torresdale (Pa.)
man he arrested two weeks ago, as H. F.Mwtin, Biyn Mawr (Pa.)
smacking of fraud and hypocrisy. Mr. Moncton, Sept. 1—With 700 or 800 î”rs; “,_F. Martin, Biyn Mawr (Pa.)
McKeown spoke last. men in the parade this morning add the Pa?'e ,N" ^cQud[<y. PîîlladclP“1^'

“This case,” he said, “by reason of the streets lined with thousands of people, „ rn °.ï’ *ark (Pa.)
wide publicity It has attained, has as- including many visitors from the’ sur- J™"* uLter’ j ™îvon. , .
sumed a position of international impor- rounding towns, Moncton today wit- , ™1SS F-mny Kennedy Davis, Philadel- 
tance. The eyes of the world are. cen- ucssed the biggest thing in thè line of p „ .
tred here watching the outcome of these Labor day demonstrations in her his- jl4.. M’ Ya,n* Lyceum avenue, 
proceedings* The writ of habeas cor- tory. Philadelphia,
pus is known throughout the British The weather was ideal for a success- Died at Hospitali 
Empire, the United States, in fact, the ful celebration and the labor organisa- 
whole world. tions who had charge of the affair from

“Although we have searched every start to finish did themselves great 
record we have failed to find an Instance credit. Every union in the city was 
where the writ was resorted to in a case strongly represented m the procession, 
like this. If it’s decided against us, the which was over a mile long. The pro- 
writ sustained, It will revolutionize the cessionists marched to the music of six 
whole basic principle of' habeas corpus, bands. The parade. started from the 
Therefore, more is Involved in this de- exhibition ground and traversed the 
eision than the mere concern of the pres- principal streets, flags and gay bunting 
ent case.’Vtv ■ ‘ being displayed by business houses and
, -, ■« a, ,, private residences all along the route.
Pays I haw Has Rights. In every respect the parade was a

Here he emphasized that the use of great success. Especially was it an ob- 
the writ by Boudreau “in Thaw’s be- ject lesson in the line of strength and 
half’ without Thaw’s consent, was, in unity on the part of the brotherhoods, 
his opinion, a fraud and subterfuge. “It In the afternoon 2,000 people wit- 
is being used,” he continued, raising his nessed a lengthy programme of sports on 
voice, “to hand Thaw from one jurisdic- the M. A. A. grounds. The ten-mile 
tion to another. The hypocrisy of Bord- ">ad race was won by W. C. Chambers, 
rrau’s attitude is apparent. There is no st- John, in 1 hour 8 minutes 6 seconds, 
doubt of the attorney-general’s power, Summary of other open events:

. but if the attorney-general himself could Sports at Moncton,
not get out a writ of habeas corpus in ■' . . .
this case, I cannot see the justification r, yards A. Bridges, St. John, first; 
of his Intervening at this time. If he Wathing, Chatham, second. Time, 
could have been a petitioner it would , . , ' ™ "
have been the first action of its kimTm , Quarter mile bicycle-T. Oulton, Am- 
history. Iierst, first; S. Sutherland, AmhersLsec-

As art alieh under the British flag ond- 8i4"®' T .. „ ...
Thaw has his rights, and is entitled to “»
his full measure of time to prepare for 5.1st’ McLean, Moncton, sec-
trial I will admit that it is his option on2", 1"5 . , . .
to ask for a speedy trial, but the only „
mst procedure is ,to let the matter come k ’ Amheret’ 8econd' 10 feet 2

• ' <t>ctoSrdWeryBh°(dltcar^intee 220 Vards-E. Wathing, first; H. E.
^.‘0 the JTof toe throne. if^eoet ®”wn’ AmherSt’ s“0nd' Time’ 28aeC-

- 220 yards, boys—D. -E. Carson, Char-
^annot Use Jail as Refuge, ■;•*"•' lottetown, first; S. Bird, Amherst, sec-
tJjfJoJwSa”dbTdkCn^8 a3'" 0nHalfT^îè bicycle race-T. Oulton, 
noune^hetht he ^ould return for ^ ^McAllister, Moncton, second.

I do not know," he said In chambers, «r^.0^
win T,,L,,ort',rrm00nt’ “7bTther,ThaW Quarter mile, boys’-D. . B. Carson, 

nmJ-, 7 "o' dVu‘ C"a fi-Tt; s. Bird, second. 
ffirHhThJc JalU cannot. br used High jump—F. Locke, first; Wm. Bal- 

“nnn Jfion llwa”* ? “r* 8econd' Fivc ,dot *' “«*=,.

The belief prevailed in jSherbrooke to- Evening Events. • J":
court JhJItHe A? «W be,6re th* Qiirter mile race-Wathing, first; C.
" h take iZedlate ste^TTa^Yh^ ^ M°"Ct°n‘ SeC°nd’ Tlme 1 ™in'
omnntment quashed. Thaw will then 

"<• free, that is, for the brief instant he- 
°re lie is taken in tow by tile immigra- 

[1011 authorities. If ordered deported he 
appeal to the minister of the in- 

'r|or. His chief counsel, J. N. Green- 
■ Melds, Of Montreal, was not present to- 
Riay, and it was said he had gone to 

awa to confer with the dominion offi- 
Uas in preparation for such a COntiiî- gpnc\ . ; .■ : ,VJ7 -, -, -

;

near Front Lake, 
tragedy, and cai> 

This was later

MONCTON'S BEST - 
LABOR DAf PARADEover

Kitted In the’Wreck:
at of sev- 
stated it

was light when the empty wagon was 
found. The detectives and constables 
the case gave, measurements and findings 
of blood, etc. >■’

ETON COUPLE'S 
EOLDHI WEDDING

melon patch.

Fifteen Dead In Bfjtsh Wreck. ; . JÎ
Kirby-Stephen, County of Westmore

land, England, Sept. 2—Fifteen persons 
are believed to have been killed and thir
ty persons injured in a collision of two 
sections of the famous Lqndon-Scotland 
express early today. Official reports ac
counted for nine known dead, while cor
respondents on the spot reported1 that 
the fatalities numbered fifteen.

The wreck occurred on the Midland 
Railway near Hawes Junction, the two 
sections being southbound. The second 
section dashed ip to the rear of the first, 
telescoping several coaches, which burst 
into flames. Many persons were t 
ped, and if not killed outright, thejri 
burned to death. At least thirty pas
sengers were taken from the Wreckage 
suffering injuries or burns, -and as many 
as ten of these may die.

The two trains had left Carlisle for 
London at -1,86 and MAT this morning 
respectively, and the collision between 
them occurred fifty miles south of that 
place, on a high and lonely 1

None of the fourteen bodies 
from the train wreck had been identi
fied up to a late hour tonight.

The collision was due to failure to 
observe the signals. The driver of the 
second train, in a statement, said that 
he was engaged in oiling his engine and 
did not note the sign ids at Mallerstang, 
two miles from the scene of the disaster. 
His mate saw a lantern wave when 
they were close on the other train, but 
it was then too l*te to avert a collision.

The signal man at Mallerstang de
clared that the signals were dead against 
the second train.

.ST, JOHN WOMAN J 
AND H0S0AN0 ON 

“HOLD-OP" TRAIN

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 1—Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Hi 
anniversary 8t
their home here. A reception was held 
from 8 to 5 in the afternoon and from 
8 to 10 o’plock in the.evening, when a 
vefy large number of friends called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks to offer congratula
tions and good wishes and were most 
hospitably entertained by the host and 
hostess. The home in which Mr. and 
Mrs. Hicks live was erected in 1618 by 
Mrs. Hicks’ grandfather, the late Hon.
David MacAlmon, and this is also the 
100th anniversary of the building of the 
house. The house was beautifully deco
rated with ferns, evergreens and pow
ers, the bride and groom receiving their 
friends beneith a magnificent floral 
bower. In the evening the grounds and 
Uwn were illumined with Chinese lan
terns and with the beautiful situation of 
the place presented a very picturesque
appearance. The guests were received ~. „ ,___ . _ . . „ .
at the door by Mrs. J. H. MacAlmon, of ,Tbe Spofcwmim-Bertew, of Spokane, 
Boston; Mrs. Fred Woodworth, of °f Au* , ^rryj^g $700 in
Lowell, and Mrs. Fred Ferguson, of cu"e“cF » his pockets, while his wifa 
Richibucto. Mrs. George Jardine, Mrs. a woman compmion, Mrs. W. J. 
James Conway and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson MitcheU» .ot Janesville (Wis.), were 
poured tea and coffee; Miss Helen T. rearing diamonds uidjewelry valued at 
McGregor, of Boston, poured punch and approxi^ate*‘r «1.00°. Norman B. Brawn, 
the ices were served by Misses Helen rea* f Reddlff, Alberta,
Carson, Alice Jardine, Norma Smith, himself, Mrs. Brawn and Mrs.
Annie McMichael and Emma Short. Mitchell in one of the dressing compart- 
During the evening Miss Helen Carson ““nts of the Pullman car m which they 
rendered some pretty piano selections ''ere nding. and escapkd being searched 
and several of the guests joined in sing- ** the bandtts that held up the Soo- 
ing popular songs. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Spokane train in Portland (Ore.), Tues- 
received a large number of beautiful dajLJu*ht’ ,, _ .
gifts, consisting chiefly of gold coins and Mr. and Mrs. Brawn arrived m Spo- 
other gold, silver and brass articles. A kane Wednesday morning and were corn- 
well prepared address was read and pre- Pelled <**7 0Ter until yesterday, Mrs. 
seated to Mr. and Mrs. Hicks by H. M. Brown suffering so. intensely from nerv- 
Ferguson, which was responded to by oue shock because of the experience 
Mr. Hicks in a neat and effective speech. that she was compeUed to secure medi- 
The address was signed by all the guests cal attention upon her arrival here. She 
present. Among out of town guests at Wes sufficiently recovered to- be able to 
the golden wedding were Mr. and Mrs. resume her journey northward yesterday 
J. H. MacAlmon, of Boston ; Mr. and afternoon.
Mrs. Fred Woodworth, of Lowell; Mrs. “ ‘While none of us were anticipating 
Helen Taylor and daughter, Miss Alma » holdup, as soon as the train came to a 
Taylor, of Boston; Miss Helen T. Me- stop an intuitive wave of apprehemAon 
Gregor, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. swept through the passengers, and when 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mr. the guns began popping we knew what 
and Mrs. Fred Ferguson, of Richibucto. was happening,’ said Mr. Brawn at the 
Some very elaborate costumes were New Madison yesterday. ‘Taking ad- 
worn by the ladies. vantage of the brief interval that elapsed

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks. were married between, the beginning of the fusiladq 
here Aug. 29, 1868, by the late Rev. and the entrance of the Pullman by the 
James Law. Mrs. Hicks , was Miss robbers, I hurried Mrs. Brawn and Mts. 
Patricia MacAlmon, daughter of the late Mitchell, who were occupying an àdjbin- 
Mr. and Mrs. James MacAlmon, of this ing section, into the dressing oompart- 
town, and Mr. Hicks is a native of Bue- ment, followed them in and.lecked the 
touche. The issue of the marriage was door, getting the barrier closed just as 
two sons, both of whom have passed the first of the* highwaytaen came'upon 
away. The bridesmaid and groomsman the platform, 
at the marriage were Miss Margaret 1 “‘I do not know 
M. MacAlmon, sister of Mrs. Hicks, and 
Wellington Wry, who afterwards became 
man and wife and who passed away 
some years ago. US . >{

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks lived in the States 
some years but for some years past have 
made their home here, where they are 
deservedly popular. ,

-Philo Hotchkiss, New Haven.
Geo. T. Korga, New York.
Mary Jane A—, residence unknown.

Died at Meriden.
Harry K. Imar, New York City. 

Unidentified Dead,
Elderly man, aged about 60, 145 

pounds, gray Van Dyke beard, otherwise 
investigation, ,. >

Elderly woman, weighing about 200 
pounds* evidently of German birth, dark 
hair, turning gray; had gold band ring 
Inscribed “For Life and for’ Death—4- 
80-70.” • Body at Booth & Co”? under
taking rooms. / .

Woman, aged about 85; had diamond 
cluster ring engraved D. B. L. (or G. 
B. L.) on left hand; locket with F. B.‘ 
Rand.

Man, grey hair, brown eyes, smooth 
face, good teeth (inquiries made for 
Hale Seinman, Lancaster, Pa.)
Signal System Blamed. ; :

The, New Haven officials were frank 
to admit tonight that the so-called 
“banjo” block signal system, which over 
this part of the line has not yet been' re
placed by. the semaphore system, recom
mended by the Public Utilities 'Commis
sion last December, was in a measure 
responsible''for the wreck, although the 
question as to whether the engineer of 
the White "Mountain train, August B. 
Miller, was making too much speed 
under the weather condition is under 
investigation. " -•«

Under the “banjo” system, as soon as 
a' train passes a signal, it sets red and 
smoothly shaven ; clothed only in a 
union suit. •

Under the new semaphore system, 
which the railroad officials said they were 

; process of installing, the signal in 
the previous block would be set at “cau
tion” instead of open.’ . .

Both mere than an hour late, the two 
trains passed Wallingford, three miles 
north df the scene of the accident, eight 
minutes apart, shortly before 7 o’clock. 
Eight minutes ahead of them was the 
first section of the Bar Harbor express 
and a local train, due to stop at North 
Haven, three miles south of the wreck, 
led them all; « • )

Under the rules, according to the offi
cials, an engineer may pass à “banjo” 
signal set at red after he has brought 
his train to a stop. This, according to 
the railroad officials, the engineer of the 
Bar. Hatbor express did, and then came 
to another fltop about 100 feet on the 
other side of the sigrial, a mile north of 
North Haven.

This opened the signal in the previous 
block, a mile away, and down a stretch 
Of track, straight as an arrow, pi 
through the thick fog, came the 
Mountain- express, tylfh the impetus of 
seven ears of baggage, day coach and 
five sleepers behind the engine.
Train Going at Terrific Speed.

Meantime Flagman C. H. Murray, of 
, the Bar Harbor train,. had. ^one back 

Spare linen should be used occasion- with the. torpedoes,' a distance, it was 
ally, or it will yellow, and when brought said itf 400 feet. The torpedoes went 
into full sefvicfe wili go very quickly. off, according to the officials of the road.

cks celebrated the fiftieth 
their marriage Friday 4t

I

mes-rap-
were

Quick Wit of Norman & Brown 
Foils Thugs—Escaped Search 
by Highwaymen and Saved 
Valuables. \ la

moor. . 
recovered

SIX NOVI SCOTIANS 
01 BISLil TEAM

Ottawa, Aug. 81—The last D. R. A. 
shoot at Rockliffs range was finished on 
Saturday; Major McHarg won the Gov
ernor-General’s with a record score of 
202, closely followed by McCallum, also 
of British Columbia, who made 201, 
making'103 at the long ranges. Lient,- 
Col. Flowers, of Halifax, was seventh 
With 197, winning $20; Laman twelfth, 
$U>; Major Blair, 194, nineteenth, $6 ; 
Armstrong, twenty-ninth, 1986 $6; H. 
McPherson, 193, thirtieth, $8., ."i

Six Nova Scotians are op the Bisley 
team for 1918, viz: Major Blair, Cap
tain Van TuyL, Laman, Bennett, Fal
coner and Armstrong. Next year the 
new Connaught ranges will be the scene 
of action.

The 63rd rifle shots met with much 
success at the meet, and the young rifle
men, Bennett and RdchiS, figure in the 
prize lists'. The 68rd won the Caron 
match Wednesday.

The Caron match is for teams of five 
men of any unit making the highest ag
gregate in the Tyrèi McDougall and 
Bankers—Dominion matches. The .win
ners were:. "i -v:: . âcffirV: '

I

m

C1PE TORMENTINE
WORKMAN 010jump—A. Bridges, St. 

Locke, Amherst,'second,
John, 

191-2. in the

1Rut our 
«s « INIRROW ESCAPE

ute. Cape Tormentipe, Sept. 1—By a hair’s 
breadth Charles MacDonald, a workman 
employed in moving the freight shed on 
the pier preliminary toy the car ferry 
work escaped' death on Friday.

A steam purchase was being used and 
the Wire slipped, striking MacDonald 
across the legs with great force, throw
ing him several feet. His head just 
missed the sharp edge of the irbn rail 
as he fell, thus saving his life. His legs 
were badly bruised and one small bone' 
was fractured, but he is able to hobble 
about and will be at work again in a 
few weeks.

1 Harvey McGfcishan, who was badly 
injured some d*ys ago by being struck 
with a falling pietief.- of timber while 
unloading a steamer at the pier, is mak
ing good progress towards recovery.

The school hy reopened with good at
tendance and Artemefr Allen in dfarge.

Mrs. John A.. Reid; Was in Port Elgin 
on Friday V <

Ten-mile bicycle race—T. Oulton, 
first; Sutherland, second. Time 88 min
utes 48 Seconds.'

120' yards hurdles—J. K. McNeill, 
first; R. Armstrong, Moncton, second. 
Time 19 2-6.

Half-mile race—J. McGrath, Chatham, 
first; C. Muller, Moncton, second. Time

i

Cup and $20—63rd Regiment, Hali
fax, score .471—Lieut. C: Bennett, 97; 
Prte.,Ahern, 99; Corporal W. Doane, 
98: Pvte.. Nickerson, 84.

$10—79th Cameron Highlanders, 467. 
Nêxt In order Queen's Own Rifles, 468; 
43rd D. C. O R, 466; 10th Royal Gren
adiers.

The Walker team match ipr teams of 
six men making the highest aggregate 
in the Walker match was won by 48th, 
Toronto, with 392. 76th, Nova Scotia, 
won second prize, winning $84 with 386.

I2.18. .One mile relay—Chatham, first; Am
herst, second.

One' mile—Wm. ‘ Keenan, Moncton, 
first; R. McDougall, second. Time 5.48.

France Will Please Take Notice.
(Toronto Globe.)

Jack Johnson is to become a French 
citizen. Perhaps France might prove ac
commodating also in thé case of the man 
from Matteawan.

whether We were 
seen getting into the compartment, but 
there was no attempt made to follow 
us, and we remained in hiding until.the 
tram started. In our hurry we left oqx 
small luggage in our seats, but none of 
it was disturbed, the robbers confining 
their attention to compelling the pas
sengers to disgorgfe their valuables.’ ”

Mrs, Brawn is a daughter of J. Al
fred Ring, of West St. John, and her 
husband is a native of Woodstock (N. 
B.) They went west about four months

Nova Scotian Killed. i
Saskatoon, Sask, Sept. 2—E. C. Grait, 
;<,r,mer Ilvm8 near Penzance, wa#

'Ills morning when hi#’ automobile

1(1 -slioulder broken. Deceased

ite S

arm 
W68-«

Nova Scotia, and leaves a wife 
six children. .

native of New potatoes will scrape very easily 
if they are put to soak in water in, 
which a small piece of common soda 
is put; also, they will not soil the fin-
ger*. T;rt:4‘ * ■

1 —
A tiny pinch of sait will make the 

whites of eggs beat np much firmer and 
faster.. ‘ ' • -

"irgar compress will quickly cure\
r A'urm. %fSO

"M.r

V... y* ■■

m

hJuguac. K**Ston,s Parent, ,t

o5E?yRto^nh:rl^

1, and Mrs- Geo. Thompson, of St 
«vh» have been visiting relative 

ivn returned to St. John today 
î. Swedl8h“Çanadian lumber miU 
has not been running since EriZ 
f to a scarcity of logs ay*

-------- — ■■ V..."X8 1 T-

l

Mil IS MOBBEO 
I BATHING SOU' 
HIT TO TOE BIST,
me Style is Resented by Crowd 
Romanis Trampled tinder Foot 
i is Unconscious When Rescued 
Police,

antic City, N. J., Sept. 2-Batiieré 
objected to the extreme style of her 
ng suit attacked Mrs. Charles Lan- 
wife of a hotel proprietor of Bur

in (N. J.), on the beach front here 
rday, and she fell unconscious be- 
police and life guards could rescue

s. Lanning, attired in a brilliant 
le bathing suit, tfié sHrt of which 
extreme^ short, was slit clear to’ 
yaist, strolled leisurely "on to the 
1 at South Carolina avenue jus! be- 
Boon. The holiday crowd numbered 
" thousands, and thé section of the 
1 selected by Mrs. Ldnnlng as the 1 
ng point for her promena* is by 
be most popular.
she stepped to the sand Mrs. Lan- 
led a toy poodle, White except for 
lbbon bow on his Collar. It was 
*• of the exact shade of the bath- 
“t his mistress wâs wearing. Sev- 
Sf the bathers caught Sight of the 
mt suit and the toy poodle at the 
time, but nothing happened until, 

ig the dog in leash, Mrs. Lanning 
ed out and tried to walk in front 
È emergency hospital tent, which is 
y ay between the boardwalk and the 
r’s edge.
en the long slit in the skirt drew 
ic remarks from many of the bath- 
Suddenly a strong gust of wind 
it the ends of the skirt, and they 
back to reveal a pair of vividly 
e tights, that fit snugly to the fig- 
f their wearer. '-7
ousands of bathersm . .. . , were congre-

1 in the immediate vicinity of the 
ttal tent and practically every one of 
1'joined in the shout that greeted 
Bowing revelation.
». Lanning stopped short add tried 
lek up the toy poodle preparatory 
[precipitate flight back th her hotel.
[e she could catch up thé dog, how- 
la man picked up a handful of sand 
[threw it at her. Particles of the 
[blinded her for a moment.' Others ■
wed thé first bather’s example and 
moment men and Women were pelt- 
Hie purple colored figure from every 

Women reached out and grasped 
edges of her slit skirt.
Le crowd grew as the excitement 
kd along the beach, and Mrs. Lan- 
L straggling to escape, was buffeted 
[ward and forward for more than 
minutes while policemen who ran 

1 the boardwalks and lifeguards tried 
feht their way toward her. Finally 
bf the men in the throng caught hold 
he exhausted woman’s leg- and she 
pn the sand, where she was trampled 
I and rendered unconscious, 
fter several more efforts to fight 
T way through the crowd, the police 
guards formed a flying wedge and 

fe the woman’s tormentors aside. 
Lanning was picked up and hurried 
the hospital tent. Here; after ten 

ites’ work, she was revived by Dr, 
ries Bossert, the surgeon in charge 
ie beach forces. She became*so hys- 
al, however, every time the potiee 
hpted to take her from the tent that, 
ly, they were forced to carry her 
1 the beach- to South Carolina avenue, 
re she was placed jn an automobile 
driven to the BlsCayne Hotel; where 
has been staying. Tonight she is 
suffering from the effects of the. ate 
and is under the care of a physi- 
at the hotel. Today was the first 
she had worn either the slit, bath- 

luit or the vivid tights.

put into the bottom: of shoes in 
will prevent the feet from getting

BETTER THAN SPANKING
inking does not cure children of bed- 
ng. There is a conetitutional cause 
his trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
TO, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
toother her successful home tteat- 
, with full instructions. Send no 
y but write her today if your «âiil- 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
ihild, the chancee are it can’t help it. 
treatment also cures adults and aged 

!e troubled with urine difficulties by 
or night.
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The best thing that could happen _

“>e w»dd today from the standpoint of
the general good would be a rapid recent example of t
growth of the idea that war is unneces- Millions are being flung into other
sary and quite avoidable if only the lead- works and enterprises which prudence
in* men in, Europe will frankly adopt and economy would bid wait, the idea
universal peace as their goal and work being that while a large surplus must
toward that end. The common people, inevitably create a
who.carry the back-breaking load of war reduction, a public expenditure
and preparation for war are always wlU- enongh to eat up the surplus, and
ing to fight long and fiercely once they haps threaten to bring about a deficit, _____ _____
™ persuaded that their homes are may give the public the impression that NOTE AND COMMENT. ;§-
threatened by a foreign foe, but every- the government-is a-most enterprising The Standard has discovered a Ger- 
body realises that the common people one, while at the'same time it fUy create man who was making sketches of our 
in all countries need nothing so much an apparent need for additional revenue, defences at Art Howe. This is the 

as prolonged peace. Their burdens and so open the way for what Sir John most serious evidence of that “emer- 
already too heavy. The world is Macdonald described as “not an increase B«®cy” that any of Mr. Borden’s sup-
’ing out of the old drill-sergeant idea but a readjustment” of the tariff. porters has discovered, in a long time,
a nation will lose its driving force From the evidence at hand the ex- * * *

ÎS its courage is stiffened from Hm. penditures to which the Vancouver Sun „ Thanks to the defeat ofCanadian reci-
... , , .. procny we won t have to take an in-

refers will be increased rather than sane man from the Dominion in ex-
diminished during the next year or twor change for our recent ejgjprt.—Boston 
and when the present government takes Transcript. '
Up the subject of tariff revision—if it And there is created at once 
survives long enough to do so—it will be favorable balance of trade, 
necessary for Canadians to be on their * * * - ;*|
guard against an upward revision, such . The Hon. J. D Ha*en has been speak- 
as produced -the mK of Sir Wilfrid Lauriet out on thePTT „ J ' Payne-Aldnch tariff in Patiflc coast as “a ruined gamester.” 
the -United States, rather than the down- There will be statues of Laurier in most 
ward revision which is necessary for the Canadian cities long after Brother liasen

*nd the dlfflCU,ty ,n WhlCh Mr- Borden Meanwhile, the interests of jfc’John,

Mr. Hasén’s constituency, are neglected.

'Seeing that very few members of the 
Borden cabinet have lingered very long 
in Ottawa during the last few months, 
some of us are tempted to think the1;
We have too many cabinet ministers.—
Ottawa Free Press.

Some of jhose cabinet ministjrik,'while
away from Ottawa, have been spending eommon end* lnd ideal« natural to tile Anglo-Saxon group. A Urge number

of citizens in each of the nations would not today count it decent to violate 
obligations to the other members of the group.

Differences between the three countries should be settled in the same spirit 
and manner as differences between citizens. ’

Lawyers play a large part in public affairs and have therefore a special 
responsibility for the future relations between Great Britain, the United Statei 
and Cln*da. If they "highly resolved,” as President Lincoln used to say, to 
work for the general recognition by society of the binding character of interna
tional duties and rights, as they arise within the Anglo-Saxon gryup, they would 
not resolve in vain. “ . X'V
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the following paragraph from Mr. Me- 
Clemont’s speech:

«SS5 tsits -
iUan and not a military conn 

true education of Canadian you!

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
la Issued every Wednesday and Saturday

Act^of the Legislature of New B

■ J

*®52afc®s
N but> nevertheless, it is pleasing 

to note that he has been able to turn 
from the works of pure philanthropy 
which so engross " his attention, and 
decorate the columns of Mr. Hazen’s 
newspaper with his own testimony at 

for tariff the inquest. Rather than have him keep 
big it up Mr. Hazen may get to work and 

do something. '

er no o g r AGI...ri
take the?i Jin lord

HALDANE’S ADDRESS

----
a

civ untry. The 
£h should

be for good citizenship and not for good 
soldiering. But what of the future? Un- 

Sent by mail to any address in Canada j der the present feverish war scare, under 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to j the contemplated action of the Canadian 
any address in United States at Two ; government and the policy of the Op-

sts vslt •“bra",k“ ! E“”"\ r*' -"t -spirit of her public press and the in
fluence of the School Cadet and the Boy 

Ordinary commercial advertisements Scout movement among our rising gen-
Inn» ttiP win nf fVt* nffTV.r. each ill- . ..cratioû--ii#4er.;these conditions what 

future is there for Canada? Militarism 
receiving its impetus in Canada from 
such conditions may grow and may Cor
rupt our civilian, ideas,”

“And,” says the Globe, "the danger that a nation will lose its driving force 
of.it, as well as the pity of it is that unless its courage is stiffened from time 
so many public men who recognize the to time by the blood letting of military 
evil and its menace are slow or fearful operations.
to expose it and challenge its insidious Lord Haldane’s address will be read 
and persistent workings. What la need- gladly throughout Canada, coming as it 
ed is a campaign of education on.,the docs upon the heels of the striking ap- 

' ideals of Canadian citizenship, the Ideals Peal made the other day in Hamilton by

. 1ï. W. McCRBADY,
President and Manager. The Downy Mi 

Recognize thi 
dew Has Not

Subscription Rates &

The Untied Kingdom, United States and Canada, with common 
language, end ideals, form a
sible that would not be possible with any other group.

Lawyers are urged to encourage nations of this group t^aveio^nd 
recognize a reliable character in the obligations they assume toward each other 

A foundation for international faith of a new kind in the history of the 
world might he developed as a result of the better relations between Great 
Britain, the Untied States and Canada.

Lawyers should help to relieve the conventional atmosphere of public life 
by always thinking rightly and helping to create a more hopeful and resolute 
tind of public opiaton.

His Majesty King George sent a message, through Lord Haldane, horiJ 
that this convention would Increase the esteem and good will which the peo
ple of the United States and of Canada and the United Kingdom have for each 
other. ’• ":<’V "

traditions,
group in Which there are relations pos-

Advertising Rates Çrery consumer kn 
pf cucumbers is con 
The producer notes it 
making any money i 
growing them. PickI 
many cases have beei 
business for the reas« 
bers could not be obi 
largest market garden 
the writer a short tie 
abandoned all atten 
growing in the Held, 
produce them under ) 

The cause of the :
Lord Haldane quoted President Wilson as saying: "The country must find rt>“^Ufor° iîf many1* 

lawyers of the right sort and the old spirit to advise it, or it must stumble r, ■--^^Aelds appear scow 
through a very chaos of blind experiment It never needed lawyers who arc »|. B the result °J
to statesmen more than it needs them now; needs them in its courts, in its leg* ■ known in^riTn™ by 
isutures, in its seats of executive authority; lawyers who can think in the j I mopoto cubensis—a’d 
t«fms of society itself.” ■ mildew of the grape,

The Lord Chancellor distinguished between law and the other rules of I onion and the late bl
conduct in life enforced by society. Without this sort of unwritten law there I hafh»ot°been to the
could be no tolerable social life. It was the source of liberty and ease. This great length of time,]
inatinctive sense of obligation was the foundation of society. I tions are not invaded

The principle of this unwritten law or code of ethical rules, having be- ■ the-country quickly a 
Wnd it the ge^rai wifl oi a rimiety should be extended so as to develop , f„u ^c^nmbe^V^r 
international ethical habit among nations. This cobld be begun better with na- I deal with the disease 
tions having some special relation. II bers are grown.

The way in which the Powers worked together recently to preserve the I Tbcre are man-v d 
peace of Europe as if forming one community showed the ethical possibilities I wlthThe^rtoldew bu 
of the group system. ,. . ■ learn to recognise the

The century of peacf between Great Britain and Canada and the United I The “wilt” of cucuml
States had brought the peoples of these countries to a greater possession of the ■ b“)dis Theban'sudd

apparent cause. Th 
terial* in origin and 
trolled. The striped 

beetles and < 
Complications 

taken for mildew. 1 
the- most destructive 
may be known as fol 

The leaves show 3 
have no definite outil 
)Z >warm and favoral 
these spots enlarge r 
gether, so that the 1 
yellow and soon dies 
leaf killed by frost, 
cool the yellow spoi 
idly. In the latter ca 
of thé yellow spots 
brittle and of a light 
disease invariably be( 
leaves arid proceeds

taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per inch, 

j. Advertisements ' rif Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 80 cents for each Insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

• Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph «bd Intended for publication
should contain stamps if return 6riffS.4 ■■■ aPHMBL- , M ........USSl
Is desired In case It is not published, j of civilization and not of barbarism, thej Mr. McClemont who reasoned so well in 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. j ideals of reason and justice and not of support of his contention that Canada 

Authorized Agents greed and force, the ideals for tomorrow should abandon the old militarist ideal
and not for yesterday, the ideals which a°d cast its vote, gravely but firmly, for 
must prevail in all international rda- bejtér things.
tions if the Jungle of the nations is to FOOLING THE PUBLIC,be transformed into a neighborhood. To . FOOLING THE PUBLIC
lead iri‘ this new campaign of world- When Barrium said that the 
politics is Canada’s supreme chance. bked he fooled he merely box
Leadership in Canada’s new public opin- lhe phraae from others before him. “The 
ion to the high business of the Canadian ^“P*6 wi,h to deceived! let them,”
Clubs. Will they rise to It?” /..„>^ wee *** sray.tha Latina had It limg ago;

; and from whom they borrowed the idea 
1 we can only speculate. But that the 
people quickly embrace many chances to 
be deceived there can be no doubt.

In New York on August 81 more than 
100,000 copies of a newspaper “extra” 
were sold and some sharpers - pocketed 
$2,000 by a false announcement that . , .
Thaw bafl been shot at Sherbrooke while 3 f! fnd therefore Is unable to give him- 
trying to escape. The false extra bore Se“ mt*lligent aJlswers to his own ques- 
a headline saying that it was the “Sun- !lons’ or **“ quei,tkms are dishonestly 
day Telegram,” and underneath appear- fra,mtd *nd tended to eUcit correspond
ed a Philadelphia date line. There is ng y dishonest replies. Before consider

ing the Subject matter of a letter sent 
to tile Standard by Mr. Hathbway we 
would record our regret that while he 
was asking himself questions Mr. 
HatheWay did not put to himself the 
query psppounded by Bliphaz the 
Temanite: “Should a wise man utter
vain knowledge, and ftil his belly with 
the east wind? Should he reason with 
unprofitable talk or with speeches 
wherewith he can do no good?”

Mr. Hathaway begins by asserting 
that The Telegraph has endeavored to 
place the responsibility of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s entry or non-entry into 
St. John “on the . shoulders of Mr. 
Hasen and the Borden Club.” Had Mr. 
Hatheway been honest he would have 
contented himself

K
an un-

The following agents are authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

> ■ H CECIL KEIRSTEAtt 4 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.

• ‘A

finds himself with the interests which 
financed his campaign—that supplies the 
explanation for the extravagance at 
which the country. is wondering.

I

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH! 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public BU 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance. 
ment of our great Dominion.

wei
A BAD CASE.

The Hon. W. Franklin Hatheway hks 
bSrn asking himself certain questions 
and giving himself the 
though for the purpose of enlightening 
the public. Unfortunately Mr. Hathe
way either does not understand his sub-

NO FEARS REGARDING ANNEX
ATION.

Says the Boston Globe: answers, as
“If Mexicans are not pleased with the 

attitude of President Wilson, at least pur 
; neighbors to „ the north, in Canada, 
I should feed the message-to Congress and 
i feel satisfied that no expansion pro- 
; gramme is favored. Ever since Champ 
i Clark made his unjustified remarks about 
! Canadian annexation when the Taft re- 
j dprocity agreement was being debated, 
j the Canadians have, been a little suspici- 
jous of us. Here is a large country to 
the south of us in need of a strong hand 
to guide it because it is unable to guide 
itself. The United States has large com
mercial interests at stake within the un
happy country and has suffered many 
outrages to its citizens without retalia
tion by force of arms. If there ever was 
a time when, theoretically, this country 
would be justified in establishing a pro
tectorate over a country and restoring 
order, it is now. But we are not land 
grabbers. We do not want Mexico and

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 6, 1918 ^ust,’“^p^te^rituto'* °Ur

The Globe is mistaken. Not for a 
moment, have Canadians, a$ » whole, 

Increasing organization is giving the j l**d *ny fears that the United States 
forces of labor a strengthening grip upon i wanted Canada. It is true that the Tory 
our social fabric. Labor Day has be-~ ^ “#1 *° 
come a great holiday in fact, whereas ^ ”?th the 4nt=Met4' aaw “*« 
formerly it w« a hoUd.y ip ri«ne only, ^observed by scattered locutions of | TeB?B» tW rif“-‘ of “ etceUettt 
men who were with difficulty winning, but they were not ,ln-

. recognition. It is no longer the fashion I ^ sueceded, xrith other 
to deny to the force, of organized labor thiû*a. in ponding he issue. The great
, _... . . " 'majority of Canadians do not believe
f^ recognition m,o far a, the purpose,;^ Uniled stateg wentg Ceneda ony
of its societies are found to be for the ., .. ,

‘ real benefit of their member, and for mor: th“ hey Mleve the United, State, 
the benefit of society at large aa well. wan ' • ■
It is good for the world that labor 
ihould be alert, well organized, aggres
sive along fair lines; and above all effi
cient. More and more as the ..years go 
by, the members of labor organizations 
are coming to rely less and less upon 

, force and violations, and more and more 
upon the ordinary processes by which all 
citizens of free countries establish, pre
serve, and enforce respect for their 
rights. It is coming to be widely recog
nized that no organisation, whatever its 
purpose, can long maintain itself as a 
social or political force unless its objects 
be sound and its methods honorable and

money freely. It is not necessary to add 
that it is the people’s money they have 
been spending—not their own.

The success of Lady Aberdeen’s cam
paign against tuberculosis in Ireland 
should encourage Canadians' who are 
fighting the disease in this country.' A 
recent report says that for the last five 
year period covered by the available 
statistics the death rate froin tuber
culosis among the neopie of Ireland was 
the lowest since 186*. In 1912 the num
ber of deaths per day was, on the aver
age, six less than in 1907.

* » »

No graft!
deals!

no such newspaper, but there is a New 
York paper called The Evening Tele
gram which has a Sunday edition. This 
New York newspaper called in the'po
lice, but they were unable to do any
thing useful, and it is estimated that 
100,000 copies of the “extra” were sold 
within a few hours. The papers 
quickly- absorbed by a wild-eyed public 
at five cents each. The fakirs who 

. brought the supply into town sold them 
to the hewsbpys at .the rate of two for 
five cents. Every town of importance 
between Philadelphia and New York 
eagerly bought up a supply, and no one 
appears to have hesitated after seeing 
to huge letters across the first page of 
the four-page sheet the words, “Harry 
Thaw Shot Trying to Escaped” , :

Hundreds of] newspapers daily . .... ....
bounce the spirit which leads the gen- ^uMt‘0ns which the Borden Club re- 
eral public to continue to exhibit keen Mr‘ S** to which 88
iriteSt in th* doings of the foèllsh y^ bto ribh^Rred ^««factory, rt- 
ÿoïmg man whb recently escaped from <W*fr. that the
an American-asylum for the criminal ^.discharged its respon-
insane, but the more sensational journals Ca*f of Mr Hasen is an"
continue to publish cdlumns of trifling ‘ i !-
and exaggerated matter, weirdly illua- In atto.mpting ,to rescue Mr. Hazen 

__ . 4___ _____ trated, and there was at least keen judg- h!E "»f°rtunate position Mr.
THE LARGER VIEW. ment of the extent of the public folly Idathewa,y goes b“k some Fears a”3

All of the «English-speaking world on the part of the authors of the fake C *hl_La“,'ier 6ovemment, the
must he imnressed hv the srtHresa de which sold the bogus “extra” in the TweediC-Pugsley government,
must be impressed by the address de- American dty and the one and the Etoiiy Telegraph, with prevent-
llvered in Montreal by the Right Hon- which prjdes itsdf n bei jdke ^ tog the Grand - Trunk Pacific or the 
orable Viscount Haldane of Cloan. A\ and on lt$ ^,ard the v lftte8t Transcontinental Trom making a’direct
a time when the more highly civilized enterp^ of crookdom connection with St. John. Folly could
nations—to adopt their own description Thc inrulh of doiena American cor„ *™rcely go farther than this. When the 
-are spending on armament millions regpondents et sherbrookc has regulted Llberid goverfiment went out of office 
upon millions of money which they all in some Terv nBpleesant pablldty toT “ arrangement had been made with 
sadly need for other, purposes, Viscount Ca„ada> whlch ,, ,lkdy to proâüee tbc !ate Mr. Hays, president of the 
Haldane has sounded a high and aroong the thoughtless an impression Grand Trunk whereby facilities
thoughtful note, and fortunately it domes that the Canadian public has all the at th“ P°rt «««sary for the G. T. P. 
at a time when the world is still fresh weaknesses charged against “headline wrre to ** oonztructed in time to ac- 
from the horrors of two wars, at least readen,” as Mr. Taft called them, on commodate the new traffic, and a line 
one of which was without reason, while the other side" of the border. As a mat- wae to h* built from Napadogan on the 
both resulted In a terrific expenditure ter of fact nine Canadians out of ten ’^tofobntinental to Fredericton, to 
of blood and treasure. - \ have been disgusted utterly -with the prov1de-» lhort line to St- John if that

The gold burned up by the Balkan whale Thaw episode from its inception, found better than a connection
war and the loss due to the slaughter „d it is onto that sort of humane feel- “f”661' the Trancontinental and the 
of almost half a million bread-winners tog which muses one to pity animals V®‘ey Railway * Grend FaUs- 
must he shouldered by the working non- which prevents universal expression of Mr" Hatheway ®bserves, with the elo- 
combatants who remain to do the regret that Thaw did not found out the quf"ce aDd Perspicacity which mark his 
world’s work. It is said that every initial tragedy by blotting out his own P"b,le talk’ that thR “cowardly inac- 
workmtn in Europe carries » soldier on useless existence on the occasion of. hto 1 ■ ’ of th* Tweedie-Pugsley govem- 
his bade. If thçt view be accepted it original “brain storm.” ment ln 190*-S “has now come home to
now becomes necessary to say that in ~— 1 1 - *°o*f on fbe shoulders <jf The Daily
many cases each man will have to carry W-HAT IS BEHIND THE EXTRA VA- Telegraph and the. local government of 
two soldiers on his back for a while at GANCE. 1908-6." We must beg leave to correct
least, until the weary army of toilers An „ interesting summary ’of the ex- gentleman. Nothing of the sort has
has made up the money and property traorÂnary expenditures of the Borden haPP*nedi he will find no cowardly in-
destrdyed in the recent campaigns. government Is provided by the Van- act*on r00,tlB8 anywhere about these

Viscount Haldane, in speaking of: couver Sun, but the Sun has perhaps Prem'ges- Our withers are unwrung. .We 
“Higher Nationality," has lent the overlooked the motives behind this ex- need not Pause t0 “k wl,at Mr- Hathe- 
weight of his profound knowledge and travaganbe. Says the Sun: way was doi“g during the years when
observation to the theory that the great “Tba-.net debt of the Dominion th* thing8 ot w“ch *“ complains were 
nations should UoW hi %éginning to at the end of July was $296,069,678 going on- » i» difficult to imagine that
escape from the law of tooth and claw. as compared with $291,6*0,878 at the he was either dumb or powerless.
He is no ordinary peace advocate who endjtif June. Expenditure on ordt- tb* 1<iberal P>vemm«lt remained
does not recognise the difficulty of’ a nary accounts for the four months m P°^, We sbould bave had today
problem so great as that entailed by the since the end of March totalled $28,-, none of the doubt and “"certainty ab”Ut
proposal to permit the world’s sword to *00^76, and on capital account $18,- transportation matters which have 
rust in its scabbard and to fall gradual- - 014^70—the latter an increase of cau8ed tbe uneasy Mr. Hatheway to
ly into disuse. His words fix attention over $9,000,000 as compared with attempt to admhuster aid to Mr.
because he with, his exceptional oppor- last year. There is no possibility of f“”’ Tb® L.lberaL g°yer"ment whf=h
tunities to observe the current of affairs doubt that Mr. Borden is the head 1 T™. . T* TOD»truchon of the
in the leading countries of the world of the greatest spending govern- l 1
believes the time opportune to speak ment that Canada has ever known. T p , _ ' . n./!°8. e ‘
for the abolition of savagery and the The time is not fa; distant when ^ w

, - „ , s 7 , ,  ,, , . . oome now, if the terminal facilities hereadoption of sanity by the principe peo-1 even the bounding rerenne. taken. a„ „ot compkte in time for the
pie, who constitute' our civilization. from the people will not zuffic* and tra# ,t T^mwaMUtai is not

To Viscount Haldane It would toem “Other lorn, wiU be neeetoary." ^ with thi, port,
preposterous that the question of 6a- There U method m the madness of the responsibility must rest upon Mr.
r0-r^ "or th^tibnrj- affian ^in tbjTJof bnoySi 

fecting it should be left to the decision, «venue was becoming uncomfortably coined, and fiMt*» in Dominion af- Boston to the Boston Floating Hospital 
of sentimentalists or theorists alone, large, from the standpoint of a protoc- falrs- A11 Mr. Hatheway has done by at North ®”d Park and placed the ln- 
however humane their intentions. Never- -ionist government. Now when the ln- yr abgurd p^ter to the Standard is to J"!1 ^ay under toeatment The woman 
theless, seeing deep Into the whole prob- terests are protesting vehemently against flx public attention upon the failure of anything to eatrin« J’w « Wn 
lem of international relations, he does any increase in the British preference, the Federal authorities of the day to had tried to nurse it. There was tosuf-’ 
not hesitate to record a much more and when the protectionist wing of the push forward the completion of the fident nourishment and the infant rapid- 
hopeful view than that commonly ex- Conservative party is Impatient because Transcontinental Railway on time, to ly failed.—Boston Transcript 
pressed by statesman and public jour- the government does not place further turn it over to the G. T. P. for opera- Any large city on this continent has 
nais, and he makes to all thoughtful men tariff burdens upon the consumer, there tion under the contract, and to make many such cases. The price of one great 
an appeal, which none may lightly dis- Is nothing more awkward than a great certain that the new. line would have a battleship would prevent much 
regard, asking each to make himself an and growing surplus. Obviously the direct entrance tn this port in time to deserved and reahy unnecessary misery, 
Influence in the work of bringing about thing for a protectionist government to accommodate IW< first through traffic if our civilisation means anything. Yet 
better international relations and of do under such circumstances is to make from the West. No dqubt Mr. Hazen the armament makers employ lobbyists 
keeping the thoughts of the family of the money fly; and so we Ibid each min- will be duly grat^ul io his friend Mr. at almost every capital in the world to 
nations fixed upon the great needs of is ter in Mr. Borden’s Cabinet trying to Hatheway for his volunteer work at fan the war scares and keep up the 
humanity rather than upon' really minor ' outdo lhe others in piling up- the ex- this time. It is obvious, as we have said,-frightful waste of t

Ne
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ships of war and equipping millions of 
armed men.

the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding day. Mr. and Mrs. White 
presented with a handsome silver tray, 
a china cracker jar and a china cake 
dish,- two pieces of the same pattern and 
design. These were presented with an 
address which was read by the pastor, 
Rev. W. A. Snelling, as follows :

Mr. and Mrs. White:
Dear Friends,—It affords us the great- 

est of pleasure to meet with you this 
evening and to congratulate you, as we 
do most heartily, on your successful and 
happy arrival at the twenty-fifth anni
versary of that never forgotten and 
never regretted event which made you 
one.

were
* * *'

Mr, C. H. McIntyre, a Kings county 
The great work of feminine dress re- man who long has been a leading lawyer 

form continues. In Atlantic City on 
Labor Day a woman whose bathing cos
tume rendered her uncommonly con
spicuous was mobbed by some hundreds 
of reformers whose beach clothing was 
a degree or two more modest. The as 
sailants appeared to find some excuse for 
their attack in the fact that the woman
carried a toy dog,’expensively costumed, summer time thinks it remarkable that 
She escaped with a severe mauling. Evi
dently daring enterprise in the matter of 
female dress is not to tie without its 
perils hereafter. _

, » » t ,
When, the great.Titanic ,y«s launched

Md ’glen?»
were

in Boston, and who has just been visit
ing his»eld home at- Hatfield’s Point, re
minds our public that the St. John river 
is a remarkable asset which is not fully 
appreciated by our own people and not 

- sufficiently known to outsiders. The re
minder is still necessary. Any visitor 
who sees the St. John river valley in the
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We congpntulate you on the success of 
the Journey you have made together. 
Like the most of us, no doubt, you have 
met with cross tides and contrary winds, 
but you have successfully combatted 
them all.

We congratulate you, too, on your 
family. God has certainly blessed you 
and been exceedingly iddft to you in this 
respect, for which you’ need to be very 
thankful and very humble. It must be 
a source of great thankfulness to you 
that, not only are your children blessed 
with intelligence and genius, jmt have 
token1 their stand for tbs noble thing of 
life and have united with the church of 
your own choosing. All these things af
ford cause for thankfuiasas; not only 
on your part, but 'on oufo also. We take 
this opportunity of saying that we ap
preciate very much the info teat you have 
token in the church 16 "Which you have 
thc honor of being a deacon. We trust 
your lives wiC be spared -among us for 
a long time to come; Tgnd at last be 
crowned by your Saviour as good work
man who shall be worthy of a crown. 
Our earnest prayer ia that God will 
bless you more in the -future than He 
has done in the past; and as an expres
sion of our high appreciation of all your 
worth we ask you to jacoept of this 
small token.

In behalf of the friends.
W. A. SWELLING, Pastor

The evening was brought to a close 
at a late hour after a lunch had been 
served. - - - -

no company has built a great summer 
hotel a,t some favorable point, connected 
It with St. John by steamboat and rail
way, established .a golf course in con
nection with it, and made à barrel of 
money3 by advertising its attractions. 
There II no suitimer resort in the world 
that would be more satisfying to the 
average traveler. Capital could scarcely 
find a better investment.

IpWpWjjPBR...,, With statement that 
The .‘Telegraph had republished certain

was nnshtkable. A few weeks later she 
was at the bottom of the Atlantic. The 
owners of the iuppergtor, when that 
leviathan was ready for sea, a month or 
two ago, boasted that she was a fire
proof ship. Last week a member of the 
ImperatoFs crew wax burned to death 
in a fire which practically ruined her in
terior fittings and threatened the lives 
of more than 1,000 people on board.-The 
“fireproof” ship has taken her place with 
the “unsinkable” ship.

A planter near Greenville, Georgia, 
was killed a few days ago by a negro 
tenant, who has since Confessed his 
crime. But between the time of the 
killing and the time of the confession a 
mob got in its fine work and lynched 
another negro, who died frantically de
claring his innocence. Leaders of the 
mob have sent word to the black man’s 
relatives “apologizing” for the mistake, 
but the grave knows no apologtks. and 
no explanations. When will southern 
fanatics learn toy let Justice deal with
homicides, and punüih the gpiilty?

* * *

There is talk of nominating William 
Randolph Hearst, owner of many yellow 
newspapers, for mayor of New York, in 
opposition to candidates put forward by 
the Fusion Committee and by Tammany. 
Hall. There is no good reason in the 
world xyhy }Sr. Hearst should become 
mayor of New York, and there are many 
strong reasons why he should not; never
theless it is not to be forgjotten that not 
many years ago tie came within an ace 
of success when he sought this very 
post He la the sort of timber that 
sometimes floats high on a wave of pub
lic unrest.

es. Som

LETTERS TO- THE EDITOR
(The opinions of correspondents are 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to 
publish alt or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
it Is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.)

THE BENCH AND THE BAR.
To the -Editor of. The Telegraph:

Sir,—The report; believed to be well 
founded, published by the' Woodstock 
Press,, and republished by The Dally 
■Telegraph, that three possible vacancies 
on the bench are t6 be filled by the ap
pointment of Messrs. Oswald S. Crocket, 
W. Hazen Grimmer and Ferdinand J. 
Robidoux, adds further interest to the 
judicial condition. The Conservative 
politicians are apparently determined to. 
have their day. The one thing now re
maining, it seems, to round the situation, 
is the authorized report that Messrs. 
Robidoux, Crocket and Grimmer are to 
constitute the Appeal Division of the 
court, while Judges McLeod, White, 
Barry and McKeown compose the trial 
division, under tb# amended judicature

I

as »

wholly within the santdOn of the law. 
In this respect there has- been a vast 
Improvement in labor organizations all 
over this continent within the laat few 
years, and the like is true of .Great 
Britain, France, and some-other coun
tries. Violence is everywhere discredited.

- Employer and employe are yearly per
ceiving more clearly ttyat while differ
ences must arise these cannot be best 
irttied by civil strife but, like other dif
ferences, must be subjected to the or
dinary processes Of our day. Neither 
tide can have its way wholly, but each
must give and take. ........ ......

Organised labor in St. John anff -Vton- 
tty may fairly be congratulated Upon the 
demonstration of Monday, orderly and 
wen organized as it was and calculated 
to bring to the attention of the great 
public the large place filled by the, varii
ons unions.

*
His Besttltog Sin.

At a banquet in, Hew York, Mark 
Twain was the guest of honor.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich was among 
those present who happened to be seat
ed near Twain, and in some manner the 
talk had veered round to pet failings.

“What is yours, Mr. Aldrich?” in
quired a man near him. 

r The poet opened his lips to reply, 
but Twain

“Vice versa!” be drawled laconically. 
—Country Gentleman.

S beat him to it.

To dean chiffon, allow it to stand in 
a. weak solution of cold, soapy 
few minutes, after which shake it up 
and down without nibbing. Rinse well, 
dry and iron with a moderately hot 
iron. • « '

- act. water »
m The profession, having nothing to say, 

about it, would of course be compelled 
to bow to the Ottawa selection.

At thevlast meeting of the'Bar Asso
ciation of Ontario; a resolution was 
adopted naming a committee to consider 
a .proposition that the provincial bar 
should be consulted by the' Minister of 
Justice before the appointment of new 
members to the bench. If such a rule 
were in force in this province, it is just 
possible that other nalhes might be sug- 
feSted to fill possible vacancies on our 
>emrh then those suggested by the 

Woodstock Press.

mm
« -Af-'

iA -mew method of removing ink 
stains -on linen is as follows : Cut a ripe 
tomato in half and rub the ink stain 
vigorously with the tomato. The stain 
★til disappear when the linen is washed.

WHAT IS THE CANADIAN IDEAL?
: The Telegraph devoted some space a 

day or two ago to the address of Presi
dent McClemont to the association of 

ian Clubs at Hamilton, in which 
he spoke strongly against all proposals 
tending to draw Canada , away from 
peaceful ideals and protested against the 
fréquent suggestion that this country 
should devote much effort and vast 
sums

, * * »
The Canadian Northern will open ito 

new line from Toronto to Ottawa on 
October 18, and, it will then have a 
straight connection from Northern On
tario to Montreal apd Quebec. Just how 
the Canadian Northern is to reach St" 
John is not yet certain, but it mky be 
remembeted that the Gould efoetric road 
which now extends to Caribou, Maine, 
would only require «1 extension of about 
100 miles to reach the Quebec bridge. 
This with the Valley RailiShd would 
provide a direct line into §t. Jdhn, and 
this is the natural port for Canada’s 
third transcbntineotol.

C:

1
JUS.

THE BLOND ESQUIMAUX.
To the Editor of The Telegraph: t—

Sir,—The trapper's1 story from Ed
monton re blond Esquimaux may be 
correct but his locality is a long way
out. v. flu 'U-i

w Æof money toward the purposes of 
warlike preparation.

The Toronto Globe gives editorial en
dorsement to Mr. McClemont’s address, 
and bases upon it a strong article plead
ing with Canadians to give serious 
thought to those matters of which he 
discoursed. The Glebe say's :

P*
•»

■InBlfiïrThe Coppermine River (Main) does 
not flow in or out of the Great Bear 
Lake. It empties into the Arctic Sea; 
its head water is in -a series of lakes 
many miles from Great Bear Lake. The 
waters from these lakes flow into the 
Coppermine River and into the' Dense 
River which empties Into the Greet Bear 
Lake. This territory is within the Bar
ren Grounds and not visited by the Es- 
fiufmWto 
neutral

x READER.
Two Rivers, Cumberland Co. (N. S.),

“What will 
ada? What is 
try? Had they the power would they 
make Canada a replica of any of. the 
world-nations? Or, freed from the" age- 
long .burdens, entanglements, and curses 
of lire in Britain' and' in Europe, and 
learning from the longer experience of 
the United States, is there for Canada 
something a little nobler, a citizenship 
In which justice and mercy and the 
smrit of helpfulness shall prevail, a na
tional ambition higher than the half- 
barbaric ideals of those nations whose 
glory is war and whose strength is in 
fear and force? What would Canadians 
like to do with Canada?”

The Globe dvéetis particularly upon

Canadians do with Can- 
their ideal for their coun-
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Ribs” or Créés, being a

Ï! sBtK'. FORi IBISI
A PRESENTATION.

St. Martins, N. ,B^ Sept. 1—A very 
enjoyable evening was spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert White an Sat
urday, Aug. 80, when a large number 
of friends, which taxed the utmost ca- 

, , parity of their spacious house, gave them
re in builffidg a very pleasant surprise party, it being

un-
»ve them am 
my puff or i 
rremove the 
#2 a bottle del 

JR., tin
fcla. Brui tes. OI

dauirhtcrWho kin remember when a 
wuz her mother’s ’greatest asset 
still have th’ thrill o’ th’ first kis-. 
W thrill O’ th’ first pair u’ bu-.t,
gone forever.
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The Downy Mildew of Cacambcrs—How Growers May 
Recognize the Various Cucumber Diseases—Dswny Mil
dew Has Net Been in the Country Very Long.

-

Necessary to Ship Poultry in Good 
Shape in Order to Get High

and while the blood is still flowing. 
Where this is not done quickly the body
^vTdteadrl"gd^l8--lmOSt imPOMiblC

asntortS:

Wonderful Things Are Seen at Ben
ares, on Banks of the Sacred 

River Ganges ’EAlw
POTAL Leek tmrWARKANT All. HORSE MEN SHOULD READ THIS, —

““saaSsr*r-

id Canada, with common traditions 
> In which there are relations ’ 
ther group. Pricespos-

L
of this group to develop _ 

ons they assume toward each other" 
a new kind In the history of the 

! better reUtions between Great

iventional atmosphere of public life 
create a more hopeful and resolute

Every consumer knows that the price the vines. Hence the disease a| 
of cucumbers is constantly going up! spread from the centre of thé 
The producer notés it "too, but he is not ward. In a field recently attac 
making any money at the business of çentre of every hill will be closely mark
growing them. Pickle manufacturers in èd by a cluster of yellow leaves, so that 
many cases have been forced out of the the rows may be plainly seen clear 
business for the reason that the cueum- across thé field, even though the plants 
bers could not be obtained. One of the are large and cover the ground. Af- 
li rgest market gardeners in the-east told fected plants continue to grow at the 
the writer a short time ago that he had tips and put out new leaves, and it is 
guandoned all attempts at cucumber Interesting to note how the disease fol
lowing in the field, but he could still lows at a distance of about four or five 
produce them under glass. leaves behind the growing tip. After

The cause of the failure is apparent the disease is thoroughly established, 
|8p**pi*^^* enough to those who study field condi- very few cucumbers are produced, al

ii as saying: “The country must find tiens, for in many sections the cucum- though the plants may ' continue to
t to advise It, or It must stumble wi ■ -lv,- fields appear scorched with fire. This flower profusely. The few cucumbers
It never needed lawyers who a»» Vi I is imt the result of drought or inseefc Which are formed grow slowly and be-
, need, them ,n n„ , ■ huff'the downy mUdew of the cucumber, come misshapen so that they are un-
i needs them to its courts, to Its leg. ■ known in ,cience by the name of plas- salable. .
y, lawyers who can think to the I mopo* cubensis—a close relative of the The disease has a brief history. It was

mildew of the grape, the mildew of the originally discovered on à wild plant in
onion and the late blight of thé potato. Cuba and the fungus causing it was first

The downy mildew of the cueamber described in 1969. For the next twenty
has not been in the country for any years, nothingES
is only the matter of a few years when of the country. It
the cucumber grower will be obliged to injury to muskmelons and watermelons, 
deal with the disease wherever cucum- and has become so Injurious to cucum
bers are grown. hers and melons that it must be placed

There are many diseases of the cu- In the front rank of destructive dis-
cumber, some of which are confounded eases. It has not yet been found in
with thé mildew, but the grower may Europe.
learn to recognise them without trouble. Like other plant diseases the mildew 
The “wilt” of cucumbers is widespread, of the cucumbér is a plant, just as truly
hut is seldom destructive to the whole as the cucumber upon Which it lives. As
field. Ttife plant suddenly wilts without 4t has not the power of taking 
apparent cause. The trouble is bac- food from the soil end air as the
trrial in origin and is not easily con- -plants, it attaches itself to the cucum-
trolled. The striped and spotted cu- her and feeds upon the elaborated plant
cumber beetles and other insects bring food of the cucumber, 
about complications sometimes mis- Many farmers who have learned to 
taken for mildew. The true mildew is spray for the blight ot potatoes have not 
the most destructive of them all, and learned that this similar disease of the 
may be known as follows: cucumbers /nay be controlled in the

The leaves show yellow spots which same way and by the seme spray mix- 
definite outline. If the Weather lure, vis., Bordeaux mixture,, , 

is warm and favorable for the disease The spray mixture, must be applied 
these spots enlarge rapidly and run to- early in tire season and the leaves kept 
gether, so that the whole leaf becomes covered throughout the growing period, 
yellow and soon dies and Shrivels like a remembering all the while that Bor- 
ieaf killed by frost. 11 the weather is 
cnol the yellow spots spread less rap
idly. In the letter case the central parts 

yellow spots become dead and 
brittle and of a light brown' color. The 
disease invariably begins With the oldest 
leaves arid proceeds toward the tips of

toand
out- BEST TO MAKE CONTRACT UNCHANGING CUSTOMSthe

Si
toltry have the water 
tot as possible without
: the legs of the fowls  , .... .... H-™,r ■ai-,'—
neither the head nor Devotion of Natives Astonishing 

®uch the water, to Thoea Who Think of Their Re-
dipCfwr'severJ Uato» a* Idolatry,

seconds Into very hot water sad then
- ~ MnwS for ■ quarter ‘."lü'hou TOr! At BenAtea you reeJl* that Hindoi.ru

To secure best prices for dressed poul- by the legs and head and then life up bcauty and patbos whlch are as"
try it is necessary to send the product to ffd down “> the water three or four t°nl,UnS to the vieitor who bas thought

3%~3~. SSBsE-Ereputation for quality is established the routed itJmi i JnS«-n^ ‘b* Ganges is tow, and the
producer will find little difficulty to se- dlfflc^h taSt 0therwi8e !t wiU ,b«hta ,S4P8> th' ghats, are bare
nnrfn»-rtrirp* ; De , **“! &■ „ almost to the bottom, but in the ruined

Pnnltrv mav hé «thlnnerl safrlv anv ., ^ flhould not be made where colonnades and embankments and a tem-
p6utey maybe stopped ^ there is the least suspicion of animal pk actually slldden into the water the

.., _ J2 - r: *mmëë„ÎL tTL^„.f0dhyA tafs of ™ult™ ^fkage6J Packa?*f holding from 100 to as feras the tree covered terraro where 
thlbcf,mefromilln„.WeM f P 200 pounds are preferred. Warren Hastings took refuge from the
that romefr^ aU quarters. Never make a stoppent in the heat of outraged people of the city, then down
«ene^ ron S shtom<£te ^do^ not Before marketing sew up any the stream to the mosque, with its tall

c,t î^11 ,that may have been torn while minarets which Aurungteb erected to 
f^ roods of suMrto ontoïtv A^to dr2!1?6: , , «out the Hindus and rebuke their idol-
reHaMedLmmi^Tnn hnntl whh.K^M’ Mbtakes are frequently made by not atry. But neither Warren Hastings nor 
been g°“P“y dressin6 after killing. FaUure Aurunxgeb, neither Moslem nor Chris-
wl^h tonwR do thls ls apt to have the birds «reach tian, neither East nor West, has made
h.vR . destination in bad condition, aften turn- any appreciable change in tbe customs,
have a market for them before they ar- tag green around the vent. the rites, the religious ideas which find

iV ,, fl , ... , . , , The bulk of the poultry arriving in their picturesque expressions in that mile
^ ®tep i" A?a^î" market In a bad condition can be traced or more of river front. 

tefU ^/eJh<nCSZ to the w;ork of the shipper. This can be The bank is steep and rises to the
Shflf rVnt,Jw Mrtn due dther to improper cooling or to height of 200 feet. On it rise temples,

^auI Peking too much in barrels without with their carved sikras and gilded sum- 
aay is not a good day_to ship, as the sufficient ice or shipping dry packed dur- mils, jumpbled together with palaces, 

*!! w n°j; ®hould ing warm or muggy weather. Poultry flat roofed, piled high on solid and im-
a shipment be made later than Friday. that is to be tanked down in ice water posing battlements, and a medley of 

Fattening of fowls far the early fall before shipping should be well cooled by steps and terraces and gateways, through 
market may be begun immediately and putting in three changes of fresh well which the river is reached from the city: 
kep’; J?P , the grîat holiday demand is weter before piacing tato ice water. This The buildings are yellow, or. terra cotta 
provided for. ■ _ . „ removes the animal heat gradually, colored, glided, and otherwise, so that

The word Taney that is sooften whereas if put down in ice watep too the effect is hardly less, beautiful than 
noticed m market quotations refers to quickly it drives the animal heat to the that of the Grand Canal. Sacred .bulls 

“1 entrails, resulting in condensed and ex- are tethered in many places, to which
doM to quality. Tempting looking goods treme temporary heat, which sours the the people salaam. Everywhere are the 
find a ready sale. Carcasses that have contents of the crop and entrails. The gay colors in which India delights. Gar- 
5 «« advertising the farm that pro- resulting reaction gives a strong and un- ments of bright orange, blue, magenta, 
duced it and on which also is a guar- savory smell to the poultry and almost iris colors and dazsling white make the 
antee-of freshness will create a demand invariably gives a greenish cast to that whole scene brilliant in the morning sun. 
for the goods, and naturally command thin portion of the birds at the tower The pandits recline under their um- 
better prices. -.- point of the breast. This affects thé brellas, comfortable and serene, exaçt-

y°r “ °Pen market the goods should market pricC from one to two cents a tog toll from the bathers who come 
tmT iu « , / is pound. The mistake of improper cooling down to the water at. the allotments,
trie "fancy stock in market are car- occur, more with winter shippers than Here a long row of women with a mail

cassro that are well developed so that with those who ship tha year round. It or two crouches on the very brink, and
the breastbone does not stick out and *1*0 occurs with those who-use too much * Brahmin priest, naked but for a loin
show yellow meat, neatly dressed, no haste or dress too closely up to ship- doth, passes from one to another and
tom skin, no pm feathers and the legs pjng time. gives them the sacked mark. They put
and feet clean. A small, plump carcass --------- - , i^rW»............. the water of the river on his feet and
wqi sell more quickly than will a heavy »... Gna„_.tlnn Vv kiss them; then they drfnk
weight* scrawny looking specimen. which has touched him from their hands.

Coop fattened poultry turn out the For at least a score of years past One woman rises up, her arms straight 
most satisfactorily, A well developed or there has been a brutal arid insensate above her héad, and makes obeisance,
fattened bird at six months of age,raised destruction of American birds. Ade- The priest gives them some directions—
artificially and then confined, will have a qua te protection has been denied them mutters z his mantras—and waves his

. A. „ , „ good Sized btoast, and the sinews of thé by reason, it would seem, that “the bands in token of dismissal.
A correspondent of the Corrimre defla legs and wings will not be developed by sportsman won’t stand, tor it.” It may

0^ Bome who haa visited all the violent exercise. Table poultry that are be the gunner won’t; hut every sports- 
chief centres of the Balkan war,,, has allowed to range and hostie ton them- man worthy that estfnfable title, rather 
Sent'to the newapaper he presents an selve» will afdâ rele be tough, even at an tlmn objecting, Will ti'Very sttong tor
approximate table of the losses to men earty age. A, six months ol* bird on such regulations as ntey be matiS by
and money up to the present of the com- range will be more tough than one twice Dr. T. C. Palmer, of the Biological Sur- 
batant nations. For the first war his -es_old reared in confinement. The secret vey of the Department of Agriculture, 
estimate is as foUows: of success in fattening poultry is quick for the enforcement of the McLeanTaw

mobilised ; growing. to this end. The notion is -erroneous
80,000 dead;JffiOO.OOOjOOO. _ When charcoal is fed fowls wHUe being tliat our birds are the-exclusive prop-

Servi a—280,000 soldiers ; 80,000 dead; fattened there Is a tendency to whiten erty of those greedy and selfish men
$160,000,000. tbe fiesb. Buckwheat and middlings will who shoot, up to the hag limit. Ntoety-

Greece—10,000 dead out of 160,000; produce a like effect. Buckwheat meal five per cent, game and not game, be- 
$70,000,000. will fatten quicker they commeai. For long to the people who haven’t the re-

Montenegro—8,000 dead out of WMXK); » high color of both flesh and skin gluten motest idea how to handle a gun.
$4,000,000. j. meal is recommended. Corn and corn- •■- Our shore birds are fast vanishing.

Turkey—460,000; 100,000 dead; $400,- meal impart the yellow color. There are, or have been, more than 60
000,000. Poultry intended for Thanksgiving or species of them in North

For the second war his figures are: Christmas should be on hand not later frequent the shores of
Bulgaria—60,000 dead | $180,000,000. than Monday of that week, but it is far waters ; but many are' equally ut home 
Servis—40,000; $100,000,000. better to ship a week or ten days earlier on plains and prairies. . They used to
Greece—30,000; 850,000,000. so the merchant can have a chance to swarm along the Atlantic coast and in
When the number of persons massa- place the goods. 0ur prairie regions

cred and the victims of the cholera epi- Poultry tor New York or Philadelphia ably scarce. The
demies are added to the totals it is reck- must he 'Sent undrawn, with' the head vive at all under conditions so adverse 
oned that nearly 400,000 must have per- and feet .‘on and the crop removed un- to them. In both fall land winter they 
ished. The monetary loss aU told is said less empty. For Boston the general rule are shot along the route of their north 
to be $1,860,000,000. is to remove the head, crop and entrails, and south migration. They decoy readily

The Boer war coat England 20,000 ffiaking as small a cut as possible. The and persistently, despite murderous vol- 
dcad and $1,600,000,000. heart, gizzard and liver must be placed leys. W. L. McAtee, of the Bilological

__ ,, back to the carcass. Part of the neck Survey (“Our Vanishing Shore Birds,”
Blow, to Technical Educatton. should be cut off .and the skin drawn Civ. 79), indicates other ways by which

/HAiif.v over and neatly, trimmed.. their existence is made precarious.
(Halifax Recorder.) The Americans are great lovers of the Nor need we plead for bird protection

The. Bordén government has delivered roasting fowl, but they have whims that, on sentimental »r esthetic grounds 
a serious blow to the cause of Technical while they most be satisfied, 'are net to alone. Many species eat such mosquitoes 
Education, if the report* coming from be commended. They have a erase, for as are virulent disseminators of disease 
Ottawa are correct. It wiU be remem-, instance, for yellow legged carcasses, and germs. Fifty-three per cent of the food 
berèd that the Royal Commission on very often ignore a good body in favor of birds from one locality were found 
Technical Education was appointed in of the legs. This is a «nonsensical fancy, to consist of mosquito larvae; and 
1910 by the Laurier government for the No finer table-poultry can be found than among 1 he insects thus consumed was : 
purpose of studying exhaustively on this the Langshans and Houdans, but they! the salt-marsh mosquito, for the elimi- 
continent and in Europe the question of have very little standing here on account nation of which certain States have ex- 
Technical Education, Dr. James Robert- of the color of their sldn nad legs—and pended much in money arid 

Ah«lro.»n, arid the work was 3tet these same people who demand yel- 
perfonned with thoroughness, Covering low legged chickens would never think 
in all a period of two years of close in- of Çülmg for « 3"dl°w ^Rged turkey or 
qulry and observation. In May of the duck. Tbe choicest of all out wild fowl 
current year the findings were present- -do ®pt have yellow legs, 
ed to the Minister of Labor, Hon. T. W. . Between five and seven months of age 
Crothers. The commission also recom- >a the best time toYatten fowls. After 
mended a comprehensive scheme of seve“ montiis old it Is harder to fatten, 
technical Education for Canada and “ the flesh has a tendency to become 
outlined Flans for bringing the scheme leathery. - Some fatteners use a mash to 
into effect covering a period of ten years, fattening romppsed of equal parts of 
and involving an expenditure of three bariey !aeal and COTnmeal mlxed w,th 
million dollars a year. The expenditure s~? mllk' • ,, , „ ,
was to be made from the Federal treas- .*f dreü.1^
ury, But provindal rights in regard to Poult^—dry picking and sraldtog. Phil- 
eontrol over educational e^nditure adeuph.a prefers dry picked ; New York 
were to be safe-guarded In every way by is rather tadlned to 8Calded stock’ whde 
providing for. . provincially-appototed 
boards to gdmiriister the votes appor
tioned to their respective provinces, the 
principle recommended being the same 
as that already adopted in connection 
with the legislation passed by the gov
ernment last year in Its policy of aid to 
agriculture. The Minister of Labor -has 
received the report and the recommenda
tions, and, according to reports, has 
takeri the stand that all responsibility 
ceases here, and he contemplates taking 
no further action. The excuses made 
are too childish to be repeated. The 
truth is that the Borden administration 
takes but little interest in Labor any
way, being the créature' rif the “Inter
ests,” and its utter lack of constructive 
statesmanship is shown in its attitude 
towards Technical Education in com
mon with its attitude towards many 
other things.

. laa* Jltfc, 1913
c*.

Canada. Ltd.,Reliable Oonunlaedon House Has 
Market Always for Goods of 
Real Quality—How to Pluck and 
Dress Fowl

« bavsbw using "MOLASSINE" for
ier It absolutely necessary to 
condition. We hate triedtssfilb

scalded fowls
keep our horses in 
nrmrly erery other

Stables for
loct that has beta put on the 
to fee coodelon feat sothlngplZl.ige, through Lord Haldane, hoping 

iteem and good will which the peo- 
ld the United Kingdom have for each

Yours truly, " _ . . . .
(Signed) J. WÏSLKY ALLISON P«* ** bogt am

is testimonial of that nature ought to coarface you of 109 Get
tha value of^'HOLASSISB MEAL'' as livestock feed, gf cxi your Dealers or

Try it yourself and profit accordingly. ■writi us direct.

,W"MOLASSINE Co. OF CANADA 
LIMITED 1

■

een law and the other rules of 
this sort of unwritten law there 

This WESTERN WHEAT CROP 
IS NEARLY ALL CUT

it
e source of liberty and 
latlon of society, 
r code of ethical rules, having he- 
be extended so a* to develop a full 

rhls could be begun better with na

■
:to

'

I together recently to preserve the 
bity showed the ethical possibilities

Britain and Canada and the United 
buntries to a greater possession of the 
kngio-Saxon group, A large number 
riot today count it decent to violate

ft should be settled In the same spirit 
P*
affairs and have therefore a special 

keen Great Britain, the United States 
President Lincoln used to say, to 

[of the binding character of Interna- 
in the Anglo-Saxon group, they would

ICanadian Northern Officials Back From Tour of Provinces 
Make Glowing Report of Conditions—Great Strides in 
Mixed Farming in ManKoba and Alberta.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2—George H. Shaw, 
general traffic manager; R. Creelman, 
general passenger agent, and George 
Stephens, general freight agent, Canadi
an Northém Railway, returned today 
from a personal tour of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, to obtain at first hand, 
information as to conditions in the 
wheat fields.

T have seen thirty harvests in this 
country, and this year’s will be equal 
to any of them,” said Mr. Shaw this 
morning. >

“A* the present time I am of the (.pin

ion that fully eighty per cent of tEt 
wheat of the two provinces is in «took,, 
that the average for the two provinces 
wfll be twtenty bushels to the acre, and 
that by the middle of this month, weath
er permitting, there will be no wheat 
left standing and new grain will be pour
ing into the elevators as fast as it can 
be handled. There has been no frost, 
and the wheat will be the easiest pos-. 
sible to handle.

“We were particularly struck with the 
fact that in northern Manitoba and Al
berta great strides are being made in 
mixed farming."

31

have no

deaux mixture is “a preventive and not a 
cure. The vine foliage ls slightly more 
susceptible to injury from spraying than 
potatoes are, therefore a slightly weaker 
spray mixture is recommended for cu
cumbers,"vis., formula 4rt-80.

E. M. STRAIGHT.

: twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
riding day. Mr. and Mrs. White were 
»ented with a handsome silver tray, 
china cracker jar and a china cake 
h, two pieces of the same pattern and 
iign- These were presented with an 
dress which was read by the pastor, 
v. W. A. Snelling, as follows:
Hr. and Mrs. White:
Hear Friends,—It affords us the great- 

of pleasure to meet with you this 
«ring and to congratulate you, as we 
most heartily, on your successful and 
jpy arrival at the twenty-fifth anni- 
sary of that never forgotten and 
rer regretted event which made you

Ve congratulate you on the success of 
Journey you have made together. 

!e the most of us, no doubt, you have 
t with cross tides arid contrary winds,
: you have successfully combatted 
m all.
Ye congratulate you, too, on yeur 
nily. God has certainly blessed you . 
1 been exceedingly kind to you in this 
pect, for which you need to be very 
inkful and very humble. It must be 
source of great thankfulness to you 
it, not only are your children blessed 
:h intelligence and genius, but have 
:en their stand for tiré noble thing of 
i and have united with the church of 
lr own choosing. AU these things af- 
d cause for thankfulness, not only 
your part, but ’on ours also. We take 
s opportunity of saying that we ap- 
iciate very much the interest you have 
ten in the church in which you have 
! honor of being a deacon. W 
ar lives wiKi be spared among us for 
long time to come, and at last be 
<wned by your Saviour as good work- 
in who shall be worthy of a crown, 
ir earnest prayer is that God 
ss you more in the future than He 
! done in the past; and as an expres- 
n of our high appreciation of all your 
rth we ask you to accept of this as a 
aU token.
ri behalf of the friends. Vf*

W. A. SNELLING, Pastor, 
rhe evening was brought to; a doise 
a late hour after a lunch had been

of the

out. Only a stray sculpture here and 
there in Benares and the ruins of Sar- 
nak remind the visitor that Buddha ever 
existed. Islam invaded and conquered 
and ruled India for hundreds of years, 
leaving exquisite monutnente of its ar
chitecture and a community of sixty 
million followers of the prophet. But 
Hinduism and Benares remain the same. 
Mother Ganges is dlvtoe; to wash in 
her waters and to drink of them are bet- 

„ , ... ter than the teaching of the prophet,
required the widow to die with her has- Another religion Is now appealing to 
band. And Hinduism without sign of Hinduism. In this city are Christian 
mourning commits Its dead to the pyre colleges and schools. Perhaps the most 
and their ashes to the river. respected man in the city is A. C. MB

it is from a profound faith that death kerji, the town clerk and honorary pas- 
dead fare on rif- tor of a Christian church. -J jfe
KOMrMHH ' ■■Hfel ■*■■■■■■■

stands one of the suttee pillars where 
before the British government interfered 
the widow burned herself to death in 
the pyre rif her dead -husband.

A beautiful Jain temple, quite new, 
rises up just above, and gleams wldte 
against the intense blue; and in the 
heights of the sky white doves are wheel
ing; on the roofs and trees are kites and 
vultures. The Jain wears a veil over 
his mouth, lest he should inadvertently 
swallow and kill an insect. Hinduism

fence in bis journey, to perhaps a well- 
known water hole on the other side he 
simply wanders up arid down, looking 
for a gap, until he drops and dice from 
thirst and exhaustion. Thousands of 
both kangaroos and emu» have been 
found dead along the fences.

BALKAN WAR COST $1,360,000,000.

RABBITPROOF FENCES.

One of Them Twelve Hundred Miles 
Long, Extending Nearly Across Aus
tralia. , • i

One of the methods adopted by every 
state government in Australia to check 
the onward march of the rabbit is the 
erection of so-called rabbitproof fences. 
The fences, though eminently useful, are 
not in the last resort rabbitproof. The 
rabbit invar! 
pears on the 

The fence is usually stoutly built of 
posts, and, rails.then, fitted..with 
rabbitproof netting, three feet or four 
feet high, and let into the ground for 
several inches. Sometimes the section 
underground is given a short turn in
ward toward th erabblt and the trench 
is then‘filled in with broken stone, such 
as is used on a metal road. The first 
o» these fences- was erected along the 
border between Victoria and South Aus
tralia, a distance of about 600 miles. 
The second was erected on the Queens
land-New South Wales border.

Both of these fences were attended to 
by inspectors stationed at regular inter
vals, whose duty-it, was to see that the 
fence was kept in perfect repair. For 
jnme time these fences acted very welL 
Then the inevitable happened, writes 
Frank Radcliffe in the Field. A neg
ligent or incompetent officer overlooked 
a broken bit of netting or failed to see a 
burrow, and one fine morning he was 
astonished to find rabbits on both sides 
of the fence. In Queensland much truur 
ble was caused by floods, which washed 
•way miifti of the netting at a time.

The State of West Australia, warned 
of the trouble caused by the rabbit, took 
wry elaborate precautions to keep out 
the pest. Owing to its partial isolation 
from the eastern States, caused by a 
wide strip of waterless country on the 
South Australian borden, this State is 
free from most of the eastern pests. At 
present there are neither sparrows ndr 
starlings in Westralia; there are no 
foxes or hares, and their introduction is 
severely prohibited. With this enviable 
record the State set to work to keep 
hack the rabbit plague, which with 
tmordinary persistency came sweeping 
steadily ' river from the east.

A fence was erected which is perhaps 
» world’s record for continuity in a 
single line. It practically crosses ef con
tinent, nad ft is without a break except 
for gates. The distance travelled is 
about 1,200 miles. The fence starts in a 
land of corn arid pasture and dairy 
farms and finishes among the pearl 
d'vers and the big sheep stations of 
westralia’s hinterland. It begins in the 
•finperate regions and ends in the 
™pics, and sometimes for nearly <100 

,m,les at a stretch it never passes a 
human habitation. , . .

Fo keep this fence in effective condi
tion is a large order. It is divided Into 
iemtions, each of which is under the con
trol of a responsible Inspector. These 
Inspectors have fence patrolers or boun
dary riders, whose duty ft is to be 
constantly riding up and down their 
’action of the barrier. Here and there 
, too fonce are box traps into which 

stray rabbits wander only to be killed 
the boundary riders.

Une great drawback to the use of 
these fences is the destruction they work 
among the native fauna, especially in 
the dry belts. Then fence, it may be 
explained, issufficieritly high to check 
™.h emus and kangaroos. The kanga
roo could easily jump over ft, but Unless 
chased he rarely thinks of 
Jumping powers, so when he x

the water

Latest Estimate Places Loss of Life at 
400,000 to AIL

ably beats them and ap- 
other side. Bit of Solemnity;

«jSMtays.'USRS
the sacred function, there is enough of 
the manifested act bf tvorshlp to give 
to the scene an air of solemnity. Men 
end women are mixgd, but no one re
gards any, one else. Each Is engaged in 
bis Own ablution, physical br spiritual. 
Here a woman crouches splashing the 
water on her face and making mystical 
marks on her forehead and breast. Here 
a man stands in the water revolving and 
folding, his hands together each' time in 
his revolution as he faces the sun. Here 
h another man in a red cloak standing 
up to his waist and muttering with a 
whirring sound. There he stands -dfcily 
from three o’clock- in the morning to 
noon, and he has done so for nine years. 
His eyes are bleared with the sun, all 
pression has left his face. He is like a 
mechanism of devotion.

In another place young men, mutter
ing their prayers, plunge into the stream 
and return to their little matted plat
forms. There must be three dips to ac- 
Odmplish the necessary purgation. As 
the bathers return through the narrow 
street they shrink from contact with the 
passerby, tor if they touch they must 
return and repeat their washing.. •

tiing ghat several pyres are 
still form covered wit

is impossible, that the 
teTdeath and rctui»,.,. 
tiring? And are these fakirs torturing 
themselves In inutterable ways in order 
to obtain a better incarnation,, or even 
the blessedness of escaping personal be
ing altogether? It is hard indeed for a 
Christian to enter into the mind of Hin
duism, to reconcile its incongruities, to and- still vigorous. There is one in

South Glastonbury opposite J. H. Hale’s 
borne which is described In deeds of

—
The Oak’s Age.

(New York .gun). ■>'
We have oaks here in Connecticut that

are probably as. much as 600 years old

conceive Its aspirations. But one thing 
a Christian must feel at Benares, especi
ally in early morning visits to the 
temples, and that is a conviction of tbe 
sincerity, the self-sacrifice, the devotion 
of devout Hindus.

At the great festival these ghats are 
thronged with hundreds of thousands of 
pilgrims, who crowd into the river, well 
content if the surging mass from the 
shore push them out into deep 
that they are drowned. The 
ment, with a hard, matter of fact beni- 
ftcence, provides police boats, which put 
out and pitilessly rescue these ready 
martyrs.

The etty is full of sacred learning. 
Pandit Johnson, as he is called, of the 
Church Missionary Society, preaches 
from time-to time In Sanscrit, and the 
Hindus Crowd to hear the Christian 
pandit showing them the good things to 
the Shastras, though his object is to de
monstrate that they were but types and 
forecasts of Christian truth.

Hinduism is intrenched In the castes, 
the rites, the customs, thé love of thou
sands of years. Buddhism has been cast

about 1640 as “tbe great oak." How 
old do you guesl that ls?—Hartford 
Courant.

With the 
wer Is easy 
J, H. Hale’s home In South Glastonbury 
sprouted at least as long ago as 1418.

e trust key this furnished the ans- 
. The “great oak” opposite

America. They 
all bodies of

water soex
will govem-; today they are piti- 

wonder is, they sur- Tobacco Habit
Sr. MoTaggact’a tobaaeo remedy re- 

all dastes for tie weed in a tow 
A vegetable medidne, and only 

requires touching tike tongue with it case- 
donator- Fries pM.

Liquor Habit
Marvellous results from taking Ms rem

edy tor the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; DO hypodermic 
injections; no pnbSeity; no loss of time 
bom business, and-a emu guaranteed. Ad
dress or consult Dr. MdTHgv*. 75 Tonga 
Street, Toronto, Canada

i

At the bumto 
lighted. ..A . 
thin white cloth lies on the steps to bé 
committed to the cleaning fire. In a few 
minutes the ashes will be cast upon the 
sacred stream. A little way off still

His Besitttog Sto. ■
At a banquet in. New York, Mark 
rain was the guest of honor.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich was, among 
)se present who happened to be seat- 
near Twain, and in some manner the 
k had veered round to pet failings. 
•What is yours, Mr. Aldrich?” la
ired a man near him.
The poet opened his lips to reply, 
t Twain beat him to it.
Vice versa!” he drawled laconically. 
Country Gentleman. . Ï

with a

ex-

Adult house flies and their larvae,which 
seriously molest valuable livestock,have 
been found in tbe -stomachs of several 
species of birds.. The North American 
fever tick, So injurious to cattle, are de
voured by the Idtdéer and the upland 
plover. Crane-fly larvae are most de
structive in grass lands and wheat- 
fields; shore birds, are avid of these 
flies. Birds again are very fond of grass
hoppers, which are most destructive of 
corn, cotton and other <?rops, Twenty- 
three species of shore birds were found 
to have fed on Rocky Mountain locusts 
—great grain consumers. Some of our 
severest economic losses are occasioned 
by insect destroyers of forage and grain, 
crops; these pests are a natural food of 
shore birds. The army-worm, and 
potato worm are meat for the avocet, 
woodcock, pectoral and Baird sand- 

. pipers, upland plover and glldeer. The 
principal farm 
enemies; birds

son was

fo dean chiffon, allow It to stand in 
reak solution of cold, soapy. Water a 
r minutes, after which shake it up 

down without rubbing. Rinse well, 
and iron with a moderately hot

new method of removing " ink 
as on linen is as follows: Cut a ripe 
ato in half and rub -the ink stain 
irously with the tomato. The stain 
disappear when the linen It Washed.

—

ABE MARTIN

*
Warranted 

to |lvc satislacUM crops have many beetle 
thrive on these beetles. 

Much else to the same effect is on rec
ord. It were well indeed if the govern
ments of all our States would second the 
Biological Survey to the enactment of, 
bird life. Tbe real sportsman would 
heartily second such 
the “game-hog”—whd, 
very numerous—would be disgruntled. 
—John B. Huber, M: B., in September 
Lippincott’s.

<w

:

til
la

legislation ; only 
after all, isn't sokg his athe •MRGOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
v An Unusual Sight.RMP

Armstrong’s Corner, Sept. 2r-A most 
unusual sight can be seen on the farm of 
George L. Lyon, Armstrong’s Corner. 
An Ayrshire cow gave birth td three 
calves on Aug. 29. They are all large, 
strong, healthy calves. In jpolpr they 
are red and white, nicely spotted, and 
are very much alike' to appearance. Mr. 
Lyon intends raising them.

Miss Jennie “Woods has been and is 
very ill at her home to this place.' Dr. 
Jenkins, of Hampstead, is the attending 
physician, and her-many friends hope 
for her recovery.

Melvin S. Me

HOCK OR BURSITIS ~
A safe, speedy sad 
positive cure for

Had Been Too Stylish.
(London Sphere,)

A clergyman went to pay a visit to an 
old Yorkshire' yeoman, who was lying 
on his deathbed. After a few prelimin
ary words, the worthy minister said 
that, if the veteran had anything on his 
mind, he hoped he. would ease his con
science and confide it to Ms pastoral ear, 
so that he might die in peace. “Well, 
sir," answered the old sportsman, “if I 
only had to live ay life over again, Fd 
fish more with bait and less with flies.”

aagEBSëKBBemoves all Bsndiee from Horses or

FORi Will r,
‘ lci; or remove the hair, and hotte cm be 

rorkcd- $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free. 
ABSORBINE. JR., tbe ledreodc liniment 1er___

. d- For Boite, Bruises. Old Seres. Swcllitigs. Vail»* 
tt a.,;Variceeitles> AUays Pala. Price $1 and t2 a bottle

is.
.

kin remember when a 
e her mother’s 'greatest asset ?
[ have th’ thrill o’ th’ first kiss, but 
thrill o’ th’ first pair o’ boots 

e forever. . ,. a . • -> nf.””' ; -

w
•tBoston, who 

has spent the summer at the home of 
George Lyon, left for his he me this 
evening.

1 cavutors, MRUm-
ltusm-viuuss oomn, lewu, am. ,
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A BROAD etetesnenl—Yet litsraDy true. The aie» of man from the 

bemaning has been to make his bidding material, as nearly Kke nat- 
* m unJ stone as posable. The great labor required to quarry stone led 
him to seek various manufactured substitutes. The only reason he ever 
used wood was diet it was easiest to get and most convenient to 
Wood is no longer easy to get Like most bolding material, ks coat is in-
creasing at an alaiming ttfe, QPjlt .............. ....
The cofe of concrete is decreasing. So. from the staafromt fli either safe 
vice or economy. Concrete ■ the best hmlding material 
Canada’s hrmere site using more concrete, m pwportion to their numbers, 
than the farmers of any other country. Why?
Because they ate being suppfed with

Canada Cement
a cement of the 
antes the
The secret of concrete'» popularil 
the fact that while we have been advertising the 
of concrete, we have alee been producing, by ad 
tific methods, a cement eo nairoinaly high 
that the copcxata wiede with it gfoeelBw

Concrete woaM not have tx
today, had an inferieg grade of cemeetfceeeeepplied.
Insist upon gettjn* Canada Cement It fa your beat 

thoroughly aatiatactory rronke from 
I walk. There is .a rv—J- /*amnat 

dealer in your adghbethood.
Write itr our free, ido-page book “What The former Com Ar With CooertW 
—No former emo afford to be without a oopy.
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HALDAHE SPOKE THAW' §ROH?
FJAIL

INSURANCE 
■S TO ST. JOHN

ja*Lh*

■ ■ . J[i

SHERBROOKmm AUTHORITY
Re-Arrested Three 
Spnotes Later

Dominion Immigration Agents 
Take Him to Coaticook, 
From Where tie Is Likely 
to Be Deported Today- 
Escaped Maniac Stunned 
By Judge’s Decision and 
His Lawyers Discouraged.

-U.

CASE OF SUICIDEMontreal Address 
Britain’s Policy

Sir Edward Grey Made 
Him Government’s 

Mouthpiece ■

SUDDEN DEATH OFJUDGE’S DECISIOtiîflg 
LIBERATING THAW
* > (Canadian Press.)

out Sgsd

Bad acted without authority, without the consent and even without the 
knowledge of the person or “persons imprisoned. This, he' contended, 
supported the position of Boudreau. Here he cited precedents at length, 
then reviewed the desires of the attorney-general, Sir Lotoer Gonin, as èx- 
AhM Groffri hearing yesterday by the attorney-general’s representative,

.JP* attoroey-general of this province,” he continued, “by his repre
sentative specially authorised to appear in the present case, has stated that 
it is the desire of the attorney-general that this case shaU be disposed of 
as speedily a* possible, and that if the prisoner is legally imprisoned, he 
Be returned to await his trial, but if he is undergoing unlawful restraint 
he should be liberated at Once and the desire of the prisoner to remain 
in the jaU to avoid proceedings that may be taken against him under a 
federal statute £y the dominion government must not be considered, an* 
such thy ^ail of this <Ustrict i« not to be used , as a house of refuge for

“T.hTre is no doubt that a considerable difficulty has been met with in 

determining the rights of parties in this case, but in doubtful esses the 
court always inclines in favor of liberty. In numerous cases it has 6een 
held that ït is.the duty of à judge hearing an application for discharg
ing under a writ of habeas corpus, as a prisoner is restrained of his liberty, 
under a statute to discharge Tiim unless satisfied liv unequivocal words in 
the Statute that the imprisonment is warrante 1 by statute.’

.1“T“Î t°urt doth’ t»CTetore* grant the said petition, maintain the ssid 
writ of habeas corpus, and declare the same absolute and doth further de
clare that the jailer has no authority to detain the said Harry K. Thaw, 
in the said common jail of this district, and whether the said Harry K. 
Thaw wishes |p exercise mid enjoy his personal liberty or not, he is en
titled to his full liberty, arid he is hereby liberated and discharged from 
his present, detention in the said jail, and is hereby restored to the liberty 
he enjoyed previous to his said arrest and detention.”

Underwriters Favor 
Reduction; sirs COM JURY

London Institute Will 
Confer With Marine 

Companies

Hospital Doctor Says Man Told 
Him He Shot Himself Prominent Queens County 

Man Passed Away 
Wednesday

THE EVIDENCELord High Chancellor Told 
Philadelphia Lawyer That 
His Plea for Unity of Na
tions W(u II Be Published 

4 in Many Foreign Languages 
in Order to Further the 
Cause of World’s Peace.

Propose Also to Extend th/ 
Summer Rate to the St. 
Lawrence Till Late in the 
Fati—Change Because of 
Improved Aids to Naviga-

WIDELY KNOWN
Several Witnesses Examined at In

quest Last Night, and All Con
nected With the Household Are 

|g Vindicated—Victim’s Father on the 
Stand.

Coaticook, Sept., 8—Harry Kendall 
Thaw, pried out of the Sherbrooke jail 
on a writ of habeas corpus, obtained by 
a coup of William Travers Jerome, en
joyed three minutes of liberty this after
noon rind was then seized by the domin
ion immigration authorities and bustled 

„ , by automobile to this little town, where
Wednesday, Sept, a tonight he paced the floor in the immi- 

The shooting of Hartley Coyle, which grrilion detention room over the Grand 
at first appeared to be mysterious, was Trunk Railway station.

Philadelphia, Sept. 3-The address be- last night officially declared to be a case hv&nthî
fore the American Bar Association at of suicide. Coroner Berryman conduct- thVisWeres»
Montreal of Viscount Haldane, lord high =d an inquest into the affair and after ^ hETw
chancellor of England, was an official several witnesses had testified the jury yera hsra no^urocedure * to re
announcement to the world of the de- gtdmed a verdict that O>yle had come L[ e,toLütton to NeWP Yort and the

thaî death w^ cau^dhvhU "nwn lTd belief wa8 current tonight that before 
Mr^Amelia Snow, in her testimonyi M^Lwa^ AsvlLZr'to^Cnto^ to

»«r« it sssââsas; J* vssl-â zb&szz■■■■■L it - r, it,£ slt
from where Viscount Haldane saUed tore Cog did. Whein «tod regarding ^ wUh^oto B^aw

®u8? for. Coyles actions, she ad- cj,jef „f police of this village, as peti- 
™d she had ! ’ tioner- was sustained at 2.4WclockThis

The address, in a large measure, con- brother Of the victim,’ corroborated^riiat MriOT^udm o^t^dtotrirt^gr Fran"
^oreSH°a^eyd ab°Ut ^ h°U“ Kt^in^chambe^t Ihî^

The wounded man was found in an Thaw Stunned.
wf œâ Stolid’ PaUid. numb, Thaw sat not five

#n^S5S M f a îh sèment feet from the judge as he read. When
had returned to\er koi^in Brindtey fr.'.ff T#
ti^ttobs0eetMrs’CSCk’ M ^red hbi “«>=4 or not, Thaw seemed

™ 8 îll“! fLrl to crumple up in the lounge where he
rt h^d îndtlttereZasht on^he^floo"

^ m™unSa’ndnd’ ng’u"h' bUsmofhiribton^1dSwflhtie^enWirfm8y

X h to nA »b°m But he did not rise. W. K. McKeown,
fntrpSl^d &tSUffennB

Policeman Hamm explained his con- hto J
groans' Ifh * naCaSd too.|heard,rtbe up lmmigïatio^offifer.s in the room, 

g!?8"f “ h' P*88*^ ,.the. slley- The headed by E. Blake Robertson, assistant 
S “ to investigate, superintendent, moved near him and 

S* t0 then Thaw tegam slowly to move to the
nùnlon ^ w • j floor. At the threshold Mr. Robertson

Dr. Dunlop, of the hospital staff, said a-ir, „imniv. ,
tijat the bullet which had lodged in the 9 ply’ 
back after passing through the chest, Seized By Immigration Officers, 
hrid caused death from the nature of the -Come with: us, %. And

without a word, except « hoarse good
bye to the reporters, Thaw obeyed.

Five mjnutes later a gray roadster 
streaked awgy from the court house. In 
the back seat was. Thaw, He had not 
even been given time to pack his scanty 
belongings and voluminous correspond
ence in his cell. In an hour he was here 
in Coaticook, guarded in the detention 
room by two stalwart dominion police. 
None but counsel was allowed to see 
him. The twenty-three mfle over was 
without special incident.

Thaw expressed no surprise, evinced 
no grief. Behind him trailed his de
feated lawyers. W. L. Shurtieff, the first 
to arrive, issued this statement;

Member of Legislature for Several 
Years, and Later Dominion Immi
gration Agent at Boston—Died on 
Day His Daughter Was Buried.

V

tion.
Thursday, Sept. 4.

A prominent Liberal passed away 
yesterday, when the death occurred at 
Cody’s, of Thomas Hetherington, ex- 
M. P. P, and former dominion immigra
tion agent at Boston.

Actively engaged in the affairs of his 
province for many years, the late Mr. 
Hetherington formed a- wide circle of 
friends who will learn with regret of 
his death, and his followers in Queens 
county will mourn the loss of a worthy 
leader and true friend.

Particularly severe was the blow to 
the family as Mr. Hetherington died on 
the day that his eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Perry, was buried, and general 
sympathy wiU be felt for the survivors 
m their double bereavement. ;

The late Mr. Hetherington would 
have celebrated his 83rd f birthday on 
the- 39th of this month, and during his 
long, active career, spent principally in 
his native community at Cody’s, he was 
recognized as an exemplary neighbor 
and a man of wide political knowledge.

Mr. Hetherington represented Queeiis 
in the provincial government for twelve 
years, being elected for the first time 
in 1862, re-elected In 1866, and returned 
by acclamation in 1890. He was ap- 

tne most serious event the trade union pointed dominion immigration agent at 
movement has had to face for. at least a Boston, later, and served with distinc- 
centnry. The action of the authorities tion "for seven years, until removed by 
against the strike leader, James Larkin, the Borden government, immediately 
and others sweeps aside the whole of the after the Conservative party came to 
trade union legislation and restores us to power.
the exact position in which the trades Mr. Hetherington was parish court 
muons were before they were legalized, commissioner at Cody’s for many years, 

It is a form of action against trade- and was senior deacon of thè Baptist 
unionism which is very common in Am- church at Thornton. He was a member 
erica, but I did not expect to find in any of the Masonic body, 
law-abiding country like our own that Those surviving besides the widow 
the anarchist precedent of ihe United are: Four sons, Dr. Gilbert Hetherlng- 
States court would have been followed.” ton, DrrJudson E. Hetherington, P. B. 

_ , Mr. Hardie..-went on to declare that Hetherington, of Saskatchewan, and C.
,2 Jame® KelJ apart from the merits or demerits of A. Hetherington, and two daughters, 

2S2&J55‘•£i2vr?kLab<ir membe'.ot the dispute the aotion of. the authorities Mrs. -Stoney, of Calgary, and Mrs.
is? lconn“h«n was so alarming that it must be checked Understood, of Athabasca Landing. 

w‘*h th® Street leaf Stnke riots and the at all costs, ... Two brothers also survive, Isaac
conflicts between the strikers and the The employers of Dublin are consider- Hetherington and Joseph Hetherington, 
poMee, «aid today; ing the proclamation of a general lock- of Cody’s, and two sisters, Mrs. Cham-

*4-'tegard what has happened here as out. beriin, of Kings county, and Mrs. Small,
' of Higlifield, Queens county.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
at 2 p. m. from his late residence at 
Cody’s.

considerationof the extensive works undertaken bv 
*ne Canadian government for the 
pro^ement and safer navigation of 
nver, is conferring with Lioyds and th? 
manne insurance companies with regard 
to aUowing vessels to trade to Halifax 
and St. John without an additional 
premium being charged, and are „h„ 
considering the extension of the period 
dunng which for a small fixed addi
tional charge ships may be allowed t„ 
trade to the St. Lawrence until the end 
of October.

The November rates will likely re. 
main unchanged. It. is further suggested 
that a smaller additional premium than 
at present should be charged ships .nak- 
ing one voyage to these waters, for the 
cancellation of the British North Am
erican warranties. 1

the

*
clarefi policy of the British government, 
according to an authorized statement 
made here tonight by Francis Rawle,one 
of the leading lawyers of this city.

Mr. Rawle was chairman of the com
mittee that received the lord high chan
cellor upon his arrival at New iork 
from England last week. It was while 
returning from Montreal to New York,

&

BRITISH GOVERNMENT S 
FOR THE “OPEN SHOP”Tuesday night for England, that the dis

tinguished British jurist authorized Mr. 
Rawle to make the announcement.

Refuses Request of Labor Officials Not to Employ Non- 
Union Men—Keir Hardie Sees a Setback to Trades 
Unionism in Arrest of Irish Agitator in Dublin Strike.

cemed itself with the unity of , nations, 
particularly those of Angid-Saxon blood, 
these working together for the good of 

i the world, its peace and betterment. 
Message for the World. SUSSEX SCOTT 

ACT JUDGMENTS 
POSTPONED A WEEK

.

According to Mr. Rawle’s statement, 
the lord• chancellor said:

“It is official, and is intended to be so. 
It is the declared policy of the British 
government announced through: my ad
dress to the world. It will be published 
immediately in French, German, Rus
sian and Chinese.”
I Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
minister, Mr. Rawle said, ivent over tlie 
address, li

London, Sept. 2—Earl Beauchamp, 
first commissioner of public works, to
day refused to accede to the demand pf 
the building inddstries federation that 
non-unionist workmen shall not be em
ployed on government jobs. 7 :

The demand was made In connection 
with the recent Strike of painters and 
electricians employed by the various gov
ernment departments who, by quitting 
their work, caused enormous inconveni
ence the pubtfc service.
Keir Hardie -Scents Danger.

ne for line, stamping its every 
word with his official approval.

According to Mr. Rawle, the lord! 
chancellor attributed to the foreign min
ister’s ability and. qualities the solution 
of the Balkan troubles, declaring that 
his sincerity had persuaded foreign dip
lomats that England had no selfish ends 
In the settlement of European difficul-

Gas Struck Near Sussex at a 
Depth of 350 Feet by Oil
fields Company.

Sussex, Sept. 8—The Scott act 
which were before" Magistrate" I _ 
last week, in which several doctors ot 
the town were charged with violation -if 
the Canada Temperance Act and which 
judgment was reserved until today by 
the magistrate, was postponed until 
Wednesday, Sept. 10.

The Maritime Oilfields Coiupaftv 
who are boring for gas just outsidu 
the town limits ,are down to a depth 
of 350 feet and the indications fur gas 
are most promising. This evening in 
the presence of a number of spectators 
a match was touched to the entrance of 
the shaft and a flame of tire seven or 
eight feet shot upwards.

Mr. Rawle said that the bird chancel
lor, speaking of the United States, de
clared;

“In fifty years you will undoubtedly 
be the leading nation in a material sense, 
and I see no reason to doubt that you 
will be the leading nation in an » intel
lectual sense.”

Folkinspassage made by ,the bullet, 
say it was possible that- the 
himself.- f ' V

Andrew Coyle, the victim’s father, 
knew practically nothing'of 'the shoot
ing. He was not at the house that night. 
Some hours after the affair, though, his 
son Albert called for him and told him; 
of it. The witness said he heard Hart
ley say that he was married to the Snow 
woman and then again at another time 
he said that he was going to be' married 
in a week. “O you are going to get 
married three or four times, and she is 
already married to another man,” the 
witness said he told his son.

The suspected parties were complete
ly vindicated when Dr. Dickson, another 
member of the hospital staff, told the 
jury that the man confessed to him in 
the hospital that he shot-himself. “It 
was over a woman," Coyle told him. 
“She ran away with another man. But 
I am sorry I did it.”

The jury was out only a few minutes.

he would 
man shot

A

-*
*

STB. GHOR C. P. R. EXPRESSSHORT SESSION OF 
KINGS COUNTY

CIRCUIT COURT WILL TBÏ AGAINDILI RAMS TO HALIFAX HAS
Hampton, N. B, Sept. 2—(Special)— 

The September term of the circuit court 
of Kings county opened at the court 
house today at 11 o’clock, Mr. Justice 
McKeown presiding. The only 
ten in attendance were R. StJ. 
and A. E. Pearson, the latter, clerk of 
the court.

A petit Jury had been summoned, on 
demand, to try the case of Hatfield- 
against the Riddle-Robbins Lumber n 
Company as follows: James W. Me- " 
Crossin, Fred W. Cosman, Roy McKen
zie, R- Ford Walton, David A. Rich
ards, Geo. H. Barnes, Wm. Ryder,Harry 
Baird, Frank Sherwood, Harry Deforest, 
Drury Hazen, Courtenay Walker, Rob
ert Ryan, Jas. W. Coates, John C. Perry, 
George Gorham, John R. Crawford, Ar
mour Mills, W. J. Devine, Hamilton 
Yeomans, Thus. B. Smith. But the at
torney for the plaintiff was not present 
to file the record. This apparent dis
courtesy -called forth a sharp reprimand 
from his honor.

The court was adjourned till the 80th

SLOOP II » FOG NORMAL SCHOOL 
OPENS WITH A 

. CLASS OF 301
ESCAPELittle Hope to Stop Deportation.

I“If they have doctors all ready to pro
nounce Thaw insane, as I am informed 
they have, there is almost no hope of 
preventing his immediate deportation. I 
believe if we could find a way to get 
the case into the courts, we would have 
a good chance to prove this immigra- 

act/ unconstitutional, on the ground 
that iris inconsistent with the Ashbur- 
ton treaty. But if the authorities at 
Ottawa are as determined. to send Thaw 
back as they seem to be, then I doubt 
very much if they would pay any atten
tion to any writ of prohibition we might 
obtain.

“The immigration act expressly pro
vides that no court may interfete with 
the findings of the board of inquiry, , and 
I am afraid that the immigration officials 
will act before we have found a way to 
circumvent them.” jam

Thaw, when he was told that the in
quiry was to -be held in secret, wrote out 
this question and sent it down to the 
reporters s

“Is it true that English law allows a 
secret trial,, with the public excluded, 
when a man’s life or liberty is at stake, 
like in Turkey and Bulgaria F” i

Thaw’s chief counsel, J. N. Green- 
shields, of Montreal, was not present 
when the writ was sustained today. To
night it was1 said hé was hurrying here 
to make a last desperate stand. Another 
eminent Thaw lawyer due to arrive was 
frt. K: Laflamme, also of Montreal. 
Charles D. White, of the: coterie already 
here, was discouraged and pessimistic.

“It looks, as if they were going to 
railroad him,” he said. “Those higher 
up have apparently made up their 
minds.”

LAW IN CANADAbarris-
Freeze

Fredericton, N. B., 3ept. 2—The 
Normal school reopened this morning 
with a total attendance of 301—sixty- 
six, Class 1; 153 Cites 2; 62 Class 8 
and 20 in the French department. F. A. 
Good assumed his duties on the teach
ing staff in succession’ to Dr. Hamilton 
and Roland Murray succeeds Miss 
Wathen in the manual training depart
ment.

E. S. Hammond of Kingsclear, is 
dead, aged eighty-four. He leaves his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. H. A 
Perley of Calgary, and Mrs. T. t 
Everett of Kingsclear. Harry Hammond 
of St. John is a brother.

Mrs. David Douglass of Stanley died 
last, w.eek in her 90th year. She was 
forinériy Miss Milligan, a native of 
Thornhill, Scotland. C. J. Milligan, now 
of Regina, is a nephew.

Charles A. Cliff of Preston, Iowa, and 
Mrs. Bertie Squires of Gagetown. were 
married in the Reformed Baptist church 
yesterday by Rev. S. A. Baker. The 
bridegroom is a native of Macnaquafl 
and went west fifty years ago. lie re
turned last spring on a visit and was a 
guest of his half brother, Robert Barr, 
of’tois city. ' One day Mrs. Squires, a 
Cdinely widow, came to the city to at
tend’to some banking business, rite 
teller of the Bank made it compulser 
for her to be identified, and, knowing 
Mr. Barr, she visited his home to pro
cure his services. She accepted an in
vitation to dine with the family at'1' 
met her fate. The bridegroom, who s 
a well to do retired farmer, had O'” 
a widower for seven years. He 
with his bride for the west last evening.

Liner From John was Not Tender Trucks Left the Rails
While Going at High Speed 
—Track Torn Up and Train 
Delayed Nearly Three Hours.

Damaged But the Fisherman 
Was—Crew of Seven Had 
Close Call.

Dominion Alliance Council at 
Annual Meeting Formulates 
Plans.

UNWRITTEN UWM 
WINS IN KOREA

tion

Toronto, Sept. 8—A dominion prohibl- 
toiy law will probably be asked for by 
the dominion alliance. This was fore
shadowed in the report which F. S. 
Spence made to the annual meeting of 
the dominion council at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church today. In the after
noon, W. Patterson outlined a method 
by which this might be obtained and 
the whole matter was referred to the 
legislation committee.

Reviewing the position of the province 
regarding the temperance movement, 
Mr. Spence pointed out that there were 
two alternatives for further attainment.

One way would be to make one united 
demand on the dominion government for 
a national la-w, and for this, there was a 
strong expression throughout the land.

The other way would be to work for 
provincial prohibitory laws or they could 
ask the dominion government to so 
amend the Canada temperance act to 
enable the vote to be taken in provincial 
areas instead, of by counties.

Mr. Spence pointed out that the legis-. 
la tion could be:

(1) A dominion prohibitory law, to 
be put into force by act of parliament 
directly.

(2) The plan which is urged in Que
bec to have a dominion law enacted 
which would come into force after a vote 
of the electors.

(8) Provincial legislation for. prohibi
tion in the province as a whole. But in 
this case further legislation by the dom
inion would be needed in order to guard 
against the importation of liquor from 
other provinces. •

Reviewing the course of dominion 
temperance legislation since Confedera
tion, Mr. Spence referred particularly to 
the plebiscite of 1698, which gave a ma- 
jority in favor of prohibition, but which 
the dominion government would not act 
upon because it would have to coerce 
Quebec, which alone was opposed to the 
temperance legislation.

Portland, Me., Sept. 2—The steamer 
Governor Dingiey, from St John, ran 
Into the Gloucester fishing sloop Azor
ian during a thick fog, off Portland, to
day. Sev en members of the sloop’s crew 
narrowly escaped.' The. sloop was tem
porarily repaired to enable her to make 
port. The Dinglèy was riot damaged 
and, proceeded to Boston.

■ ■ i i l iSwm

Moncton, Sept. 6—The eastbound C. 
P. R. this afternoon had a narrow .es
cape from a disastrous Wreck. While 
running thirty miles or more an hour, a 
quarter of a mile east of Calhoun’s Mills, 
the tender trucks left the rails and dam
aged the track, but the engine and cars 
kept to the rails Until the train was 
brought to a standstill. Apart from 
damage to the track and a blockade of 
the rood for two hours and forty-five 
minutes, no serious damage was done.

- American Who Killed China
man Who Assaulted Daugh
ter Liberated.

inst.

FOE DESTROYS:
MANY SALMON TAKEN FROM 

ST. JOHN RIVER.
Seoul, Korea, Sept. 8—Suspension of 

the sentence of eighteen months penal 
servitude pronounced on August 11, on 
Mr. Mason, American manager of gold 
mines at Un-San in Northern Korea on 
a charge of manslaughter, was ordered 
today as a result of the prisoners ap
peal.

At the trial Mr. .Mason pleaded the 
“unwritten law” in defending himself 
against the charge of killing a Chinese 
employe who, in the absence of his wife, 
had committed a criminal assault on 
their twelve-year-old daughter. When 
Mason returned home and learned of 
the occurrence he killed the Chinaman.

The suspension of the sentence is re
garded here as equivalent to an acquit-

-
I

Salmon to the value of more than 
83,000 were taken from the St. John 
river in what are termed the waters of 
Westfield this year.

The waters thus indicated extend 
from about the middle of Grand Bay 
to a mile and a half above Public-Land
ing. More than two thousand fish were 
taken, varying in sise from the “fid
dler,” which sold for less than $1 to a 
86-pounder, which brought a little more 
than $6.

The best netting grounds

COLPIITS WILL KOI 
BE TRIED AGAIN

I

I

AT SPRUCE LAKEi 1 m
.Hopewell Hill, Sept. 2—(Special)— 

The September session of the Albert 
Circuit court, which opened at the shire- 
town today before Judge White, occu
pied less than half an hour, tile proceed
ings consisting of little beyond the for
mal opening and closing. There were 
no cases to come before the court for 
trial, either criminal or civil.

Clerk of the Court A. W. Bray on be
half of the attorney-general,' tekèd for 
the discharge of ex-Provincial Constable 
John W. Colpitts and this was granted 
by the judge. Colpitis had been twice 
tried on a charge of taking a false quali
fication oath at à provincial election, the 
jury disagreeing on each occasion. Col
pitis has been out on his own recog- 
Ifizance. JBgteL-V ’■

Judge White, who was accompanied 
by his wife and son, motored down 
from Moncton, returning this evening at 
the close of court.

Fire totally destroyed on Saturday 
night, a summer-house at:Spruce Lake, 
the property of Mrs, Anderson, 11 Peter 
street, and commonly known , as the Fair 
property. The building was of wood 
and was occupied before the fire by 
Harry Dayner. The cause of the blaze, 
which began about 9 o’clock, in un
known, but the flames soon made such 
headway that it was impossible for » 
large number of jrien from the vicinity, 
who were soon on the spot, to prevent 
the building from being completely des-
^^ÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊM MÉpaHÉ

The house-‘was situated at a distance 
of about ifiO yards i from the buildings 
of the Union Ice Company! which would 
have been- in danger had not the wind 
been: bibwing in thé opposite direction, 
for the cinders were canried a long dis
tance from the burning house by the 
wind. Thanks to the heavy rain which 
had fallen during thé day, the barn and 
outbuildings adjoining the house were 
saved from the flames. The damage 
done is estimated at'itbo et $1,000, and is 
partly covered by insurance. F

.■ ■* «re-,, at
Woodman’s, Belyea’s, Craig’s and Cart
er’s points. The number of salmon 
taken by the different persons having 
license to fish varied from twenty to 
more than 600, according to the- locality 
and the attention paid to the fishing.

Needless to say, the farmer who could 
take even twenty-five or fifty salmon in 
the season found it a welcome source ot 
easy revenue. The catch this year was 
at least twice as large as that of last 
year.

Of course salmon are found all along 
the river to Fredericton, and beyond, 
but probably not In as large-numbers as 
In the waters of Westfield.

Shad are also taken in small quanti
ties, but the sturgeon and eel fisheries 
which formerly attracted considerable 
attention have practically been aban
doned.

Jerome Silent.tal. left
Jerome had not a word to say. A* it 

divining in advance that Thaw was to 
■Ml , , „ ... . _ be forced out of the Sherbrooke jail, he
The funeral of the lata Arnold J. preceded him here by automobile and

Brown took place Tuesday afternoon was sitting in the machine gasing down 
from his father’s residence, St. George, the roadway when the car beariftg Thaw

.™f™b^nl ot P°urt Mistletoe, of hove Into sight. Franklin Kennedy,
which the deceased was à member, at- deputy attorney-general of New York, 
tenfied in full regalia. The procession was seated beside him. 
was to the Church of England, where a “The first thing we saw,” said Mr 

conducted by Rev. 3. Kennedy, “was the spiked helmets of 
W. Mulidge. From the church the pro- the doutinion police. Then the cat swept 
cession, under the direction of Robert B. by us, and there was Thaw, apparently 
Burpee, passed to the cemetery. The at his ease.”
following members acted as pall bearers: The board of inquiry organised to- 
George Kerningham, Thomas Dunbar, night. E. Blake Robertson will preside, 
Ralph poy|e, John Hargraves, P. ». assisted by Inspector D. H. Reynolds, 
Marshall and C. T. Contis. After the T. B. Williams and T. E. Garscau. L 
church service at the grave, the full rit- T. Maréchal will appear as counsel, for 
ual of the Foresters’ funeral service the board. A quick verdict is expected, 
was condiicted bÿ E. J. Todd, H. S, act- though Thaw's lawyers will probably 
ing S. C. R., Captain Charles Johnston, appeal Their chief worry tonight was 
P. S. C. K. and H. McKenzie, H> O. the absence of any directing head ôf tiie 
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the Thaw family, and the family’s apparent 
procession returned to the hall, where a lack of interest in the case, 
special service was held. Many hand- The New York authorities have ir- 
some floral tributes were received bear- ranged everything on the other side of 
ing evidence of the esteem in which the the border. It would not surprise any- 
deceased was held. Among these was one if "Thaw, once across the line, Were 
a Maltese Gross from the member of the put bodily into a car and headed straight 
Kturt. for the New York Une. , There is basis

BURIED AT ST. GEORGE.

PRESENTATIONS TO 
ST, STEPHEN PASTOR

St. Stephen, Aug. 29—Last evening, 
about fifty members of the Metli-xi -r 
congregation invaded the parson are 
spent a very pleasant evening with IL'- 
GJ F. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson m <*elr- 
brating the twenty-fifth annh 
their wedding day.. The 
groom of twenty-five years ago ' 
presefited with an address by the nr, n- 
steward, and a purse and a n. 
bowl were also handed to them 
from the congregation. Durin 
they were the recipients ot 
and letters and gifts from their 
dus friends and relatives.

W. T. Denham assumed the prm< 
shfp of Milltown schools 
last.

nil

■>
■f

braie jnti

MONCTON PRINTERY
DAMAGED BY FIRE

; ^vir-v:-..

Conservative Leading in Peace Rivet,
* Edmonton, Sept 8—Alpheus Patter
son, Conservative, has been elected in 
the Peace River constituency by 74 over 
the Liberal candidate, W. A. Rae, and 
880 over the independent candidate, W. 
F. Bredin. Four polls are to be heard) 
from.

Mica in stoves can be cleaned if taken 
out and thoroughly washed with vine- 

' gar, slightly diluted

Toronto’s Brave Policemen.
(Torotno Globe.)

Pickpockets are scarce this year, hav
ing learned to beep away from Toronto. 
The fame of our poUce force grows 
steadily.: Why, the other day one of our 
policemen arrested a live wire for smok
ing and spitting on the sidewalk.

Ill Cl”'’

rift'

telegram.
minier-

age to the plant and stock. The loss'is 
covered by insurance. The building aEE 5S3H * «S -s Aas «sAi'î*.to it is also covered by insurance. teaspoonful to a pound of flour

for the suggestion in the fact that John 
Lanyon, a private1 detective, has been 
made a “spêriaF i)tendant” of Mattea- 
wdh and in th(s ' capacity, it is claimed, 
would te authorized to handle Thaw as 
an escaped ludlatiE

The Charlotte County TcaeltrrV
1 h institute will meet at St. George 

day and Friday, Oct. 2 ami 3.

gSj 4ÜS& IS'
x
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MAIDS and
w

-Mk, dining "W", e* 
^rences required. Apt 
Hampton, Kings Ox,

iCRaNTED—Girl tod 
«works references: 

Mrs. A. -C- L. Taplej 
avenue, St. John, N. j

School Rothesay, Kin| 
to the housekeeper.

NÜBSBS

wranrs
nurses ___
Retreat, Good wage 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St< Hart

at the- •

T AGENTS

■reliable
J* meet the tremens 
fruit trees throughout 3 
present. We wish to s| 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spe 
m_ the .friifrgrowing 
Brunswick offers except 
for men of enterprise.; 
mentent position and 1 
right men. Stone * W

represent

Ont.

rpHERE is a boom 
A in New Brunswi 
liable Agents now 
sented dtimdk- ■ 
tertns. Pelham Nu

Pay

Ont

SALESMEN WAN’ 
- ence required. 1 

tidns open paying $ 
year. Position assure 
earn good wages whili 
nearest office, Dept. 51 
men’s Training Asso 
NeW York, Kansas Ci 
U. S. A.

‘a® W.

T.ADIÉS WANTED 
light sewing at 

spare time; good payl 
distance; charges paid! 
full particulars. Natil 
ing Co., Montreal.

FOR

DESIRABLE privât 
^ sex, corner lot, ci 
bath room, open ] 
large range, fireplace, 
agt good condition, 
dress I. De Boo, Susst

TO
TO tvET—For the s 

comfortably fumi 
tral part of the city. 
Telegraph Office.

FARMS T

TO RENT—Fifty 
house or separate!; 

eral purpose horse for 
weight 1,400. Apply S.

TEACHERS

WANTED—A
balance of term, 

Apply, stating salary, 
lespie, secretary, Birc 
county, N. B.

seen

TRAP!
I pay Fifty Dol 

Mink, Hundred f< 
NELSON 1

Northern Station, Pri
62-M

The First We< 
In September

h the beginnii 
season. It is 
wait till then, 
before the rus

tanfipl

Changing I
What this , great ex 

«rament money will 
*s a moot question, 
cherish visions of er 
suddenly rich. Cooler 
f Halifax is to serv« 

'Off point for the ship 
goods and passengers 
be transferred, the bei 
«c to the city will be 
as Nova Scotia becom 
lated manufacturing 
Projected terminals a 
the wealth of the cap: 
mce. The industrial 
Sydney and .New Glas 

the P*th of Nov 
Progress. If the May 
™ prosper, or even to’ 
must become a manul 
toe New England of 
?t»»e iip and some a 
‘mmediate effect of 
changes is a rather 
boom,” which means ,
living"*8 ^ therefo?
Jw <m

e corner of] 
Li by tbe Proposl 

H He S°uth <bd or mi 
to>n. The value of t 
*oung Avenuew .,. ____ will u\
'A by their proximiti 
lards, the constant tu 
engines and rumbling <

in omelet 
r,**8' . The houses of 
demolished, old Irish 
Pared. The heart ohi

he changed, or even

À good method of I 
“aljs is as follows : I 
to«P and water. Do J 

but put them in 3

-;>'v
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A.ïn,£«4“'e -
—MAIDS AND^HOÜgüKElPHM

! f"...........

n-lNTED—At the Rothesay College 
>' ate School, September 11, «eéonâ 

dining room girls, housemaid) refr 
,rentes required. „ APPlynMi,|Bn,BJ*id’
ttampton, Kings Co, N. B. 8901-9-8

rtTANTED—Girl for general house- 
iVV work; references required. Apply, 

x. L. T.pley, 152 I»uglaa 
St. John, N. B.

2r

MIKE JOURNAL
ââSr-S- REAJflESTATEÿsfs*-;

f >■;
s

(CV V; -.

, Aug 80—Ard, str Bray Head,

;P^A«g1^H!HCuti

Schraeder, Chatham (NB), via Sydney 
(CB).

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived. ÏÛButt, Mo 
Cape V 
nhall, 1

rook.
?ark!i shows dty leasehold lot and has a cohimpdi- 

ZndTy u?waïi* ?ticï ous carriaee house in the rear. It waspSStS 9H» "-
Inclination to slump during the quiet Another sale by the same firm is that 
period prices bave remained steady in of two senU-detachcd wooden dwell- 
mi.^„0hni but heve, ?°* bee“ M *n*s, recently remodeUed, situated on a
many sales as there would have been freehold lot, 40 by 100 feet, 110 and 112 
had money been more free. I-udlow street, near King street, West
.J7he ®70Îutf for more housing End. This property was purchased by
accomodation In this city has resulted John F. Monahan from St. George s 
in a fair number of real estate transac- church" only about six months ago. 
tions and now that the money market Taylor & Sweeney also recently cora
ls loosening there are evidences of an pleted the sale of W. G. Dunlop’s mod- 
increase in the number of speculative ern two family brick dwelling on free- 
purchases. hold lot in King street East to Philip

The period of inactivity here has been Grannaa This property has since been 
of value In demonstrating actual val- transferred by Mr. Gratinan to John 
ues and has shown conclusively that McDonald, jr„ of the Department of 
the faith of investors In local real it- Inland Revenue, Mr. Grannan taking In 
tate was well founded. There are few exchange the Estabrook’s property In 
cities in Canada which have stood the Douglas avenue, which Mr. McDonald 
test so wdL As a matter of fact the had recently bought, 
prices of St. John property are in most Keith A Gates report the sale of the 

declared well below actual values second new self contained dwelling erec
ted on FairviUe Plateau, to a local man 
who will occupy it. The owners of 
the property have been so well satis
fied .with the demand, for-such proper
ty that they ye preparing to 
messe Immediately the erection of two 
more dwellings. ' :i

In addition, to, this, two other lots in 
Falrville Plateau have been purchased 
by local men, who intend to erect.homes

■ m&mmI
c . Sunday, Aug. SI.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, from New 

Tork, coal. Moorfleld Storey Before the 
American Bar Association 

Makes Strong Plea

Déclares Haunts of Vice 

Roetsd Out by Prosecuting Land
lords of Such Plaees—Would Treat 
Convicts at Sick Patients in Hope 
of fl»forming Them. r

Mrs. A.
avenue,
VVANTED—For September, two 
V housemaids for the Netherwood 
School. Rothesay, Kings county. Apply 
to the housekeeper. 1174-tf.

^tmr^una, 981 .^’fro^'9yd- ' - FOREIGN PORTS.

Schr Eddie Theriault, 166, Theriault 'tjftfk LoPT^on’ Ard schr Bon-
from • Moncton, bal ^ from New York for Yarmouth.

Beach; Granville, Collins, Port Grtville Horatio, from ft George; George H 
Tueldty, S<bt 2 Ames, Ftitlmlelpbia for St John, Annie

gassaSSw» Slw
StrJMvin Austin, 2858, MltcheHl,BoS- .. rhu.
n, A E Fleming, pas sand mdsè 80-rCld stmr UllerCoastwise—Str^VaHnd^1186™ Gesner,

'LtS , krel,„l= w— ~ud. > BS .Srtti, SSfffic *"*■ X.irX.&

D meet the tremendous demand for Stuart, Lord’s Cove; Maudle, 26, Lewi», xL*-™- Breakwater s,nt 2—Ard 
huit trees throughout New Brunswick at Port Lorn;; Lloyd, 81, Anderson, An- ,_hr fnr «rhîm
present. We wish to secure three or four napolis Royal; L M Ellis, 84, Lent m B 1 F, Philadelphia for St John 
good men to represent u* as lo«l and Freeport. 1 -k-~' v„,k
general agent». The special interest titan Wednesday,- Sept 3. cS? ----------
in the fruit-growing business m New Str UUer (Nor), 1168, Larsen, New Vinrv»^ o cM „h„
Biunswick offers exceptional opportunities York, Win Thomson Co. Chari« H KUnck Ph^dehihU ’ Tames

nght men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Sch Hemy H ChambeAil» 205, Was. B^men «’ Frankfurt

f0r Fredericton’ A w ao; Anconia) Geona; Oscar II, Copen-
Æ iU^‘Ada(i?)464Wfànfi^. Cl ^^^^Ard^str Ereglau,

C°«o,elri w n nc r-1 i. r __ _ Boston, Sept 2—Ard, sirs Numidian,
fo^Boston c’ M'K^l ^n8 “ Glase°w; NapoU, Naples.

KertlMn. y. New York, Sept 1-Sld,. str UUer, St
T L Gann, Tt, Mac- jobll( loads for the West Indies.

wril Rl^rH^Haï^gep’nM’ New York’ 8Ü». “-Ard, strs Oceanic,
an TifJrf Hebert, schSEnid Hatti, Southampton, Carmània, Liverpool.
80, Tiverton; Lena, SO, Desmond, An- PhUadelphia, Sept 8—Ard, stir Mon- 
napohs, with, cargo of brick. goliaii, Glasgow.

__. New York, Sept 8—Ard, schs General
Utared. Adalbert, Ames, St Jcjhn; Peart Nelson,

... 5 Machlas.
c. „ VT Tuesday, Sept 2 KdcklSHd, Sept A—Ard, sdt William B

P & W3^“Sterr" eWma”* LoUlsbur!I’ R Herrick, PhUadelphia; Crescent, Roberts

Coastwise—Sirs Brunswick, Moore, Yorlci Sept 8—Sid, schs G H

S5g?”o™S“s.«Xri.S’Ti-- gsst ,J T”“"- ch“-
son’s Beach; MargaretviUe, Baker. Port Vineyard Haven, Sept 8-Sld, schs

S5“vaSSr SJ^tiSSS;i£7 S4TXKIT,; wŒïï;
schrs Maudle, Lewis, Port Lome; Lloyd, Bruce Hawkins, St John.’Anderson, Annrf t , Rockl^A S^t 8^1A sch Edith Me

kSS çs'sH&1&stàâ£.
IFw J Vf’^il' C M Ker->^ Sfe- Phfladelplda'1’ ^ S“b"

ns on, was in for harbor. r as Palmas Auo 27—Sid. Mell
Coastwise—Strs Togo, Innis, Halifax;} vm- Keene Montreal 

Harbinger, RockweU, Albert; John Li Pensacola,’ Sept 1—Sid str Howth 
Cann, MacKinnon, Westport; schs Enid HeadT Mobile^ th
Hasel, Trahan, BeUivseu’a Cove) M A i 
E Hains, HainS, Freeport; Walter C;\
Beldlng, Chance Harbor; Ulenara, Sa- 
bean, Alma, with COal.

a

Mr. Agar Defines Terms Under 
Which Permission Will

" Given to the Company—.....

Blake to Continue as Fire 
Chief Until End ef Year.

Cin ftnurses wanted

at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Good wages. Good positions, 

required. Miss Agnes M.
of Nurses, 80,

ffll

nurses 
Hr treat.
References
W^hinltorStTHartford; Conn. 683-tf.

i
Montreal, Sept. 8—Scientific study of Among the most lmpOTtant^ecisions 

crime, with rational procedure in crimin- made by the common council at their 
al trials was the subject for discussion meeting yesterday morning wag the 
before the American Institute of Crimin- 8rantin8 °f permission to Commissioner 
al Law and Criminology, here today, in {gg*£ $ggÿ ^nceming the pV 

connection with the meeting Of the Am- posed extension of the lines from the 
trican Bar Association. Marsh Bridge along Rothesay avenue

Justice O. N. Carter, of the supreme and thence back to Kane's comer. Ten- 
court 6f IlUhois, presided, and the ad- ders for the paving of the south side of 
dress which be delivered, together with King square and Queen street were 

by Moorfleld Storey, of Massachu- opened and referred to the road engineer 
, set forth cleariy the alms and to report to the council this morafhg. 

methods Of the institute. A request for permission to block the
Among the points brought out by the approach to the Suspension bridge par- 

speakers were the absurdities attending tiaiiy while anchorage piers for the new 
legal processes and language; the fact highway bridge are being, prepared was 
that a great deal of crime should be hip- received and approved pending a per- 
ped in the bad and could be prevented sonal Inspection of the place, 
by an efficient police force backed up The meeting was called to order at 
by healthy public opinion; also the 11.26 o’clock, Mayor Frink presiding, 
necessity of treating prisoners from the i with Commissioners Wigmore, McLellan 
corrective rather than tiré punitive stand- and Agar, and the common clerk present, 
point, found expression. The commissioner of finance and pub-

Alluding to the treatment df law- lie affairs recommended that the mem- 
breakers, Judge Carter said: bership fee to the Union of New tiruns-

“Quite as important as changes in wick Municipalities of 1918, $60.00 be 
trial are changes in the care and treat- paid and that the council appoint a dele- 
ment of prisoners after they are con- gate or delegates to attend the eighth 
victed and sentenced to some institution annual convention of the union in Monc- 
for punishment. By the institution of ton on October 18 and 18. The report 
the juvenile court and the parole system was adopted, but the appointment of 
much, however, has been done In tiré delegates deferred, 
right direction. The commissioner of harbor and fer-

“We art aware that in every large ries recommended that a hot water heat- 
city many criminals pander to the vices ing plant be put down on the western 
and weaknesses of men and women and end of No. 4 shed for the Donaldson line 
whose resorts are notoriously maintained company at an estimated cost of <400, 
in defiance of law,” said Moorfleld the company to supply the operator and 
Storey. , * fuel and the dty to maintain the ap

paratus, ordinary keep, wear and tear. 
On motion of Commissioner McLeBan 
the recommendation was .adopted.

The mayor reported that the cost of 
the recent referendum on the amendment 
to the building laws was $684,86.
The Fire Chief

str Tre-P"~Igénts wanted
MM
and this city should be one of the first 
to show the results of the revival of 
Interest in real estate investments. ' 

Among recent sales are several re
ported .by Taylor A Sweeney. These 
Include the purchase, by John F. Mon- 
ahan of West St. John, of the large 
tlwee story-and basement, double fam
ily dwelling, 180 Elliott row, formerly 
known as the Thomas Sharkey prop
erty. The building is situated on a

;

corn
er Annie P

one
setts,

■
Ont. —

permission granted to the company to 
extend their rails to Kane’s corner, Feb
ruary 18, 1911, terminate- concurrently 
with the agreement now in force and 
entered into on the first day of April, 
1908, and terminating In 1918.”

On motion of Commissioner Agar he 
was given power tot negotiate with the 
company, with the foregoing resolution 
as a basis, to report at a later meeting.

Tenders for coal for the fire depart
ment were opened, but as the tenders 
did not comply with the specification, 
they were referred back.

Tenders for reinforced concrete found
ation and gutter, bitulithic surface and 
granite curbing for the south side of 
King square and Queen street, between 
Germain and Charlotte, were opened and 
were referred to the road engineer to 
figure out the relative costs.

The committee then arose and report
ed In council and the session was ad
journed till this morning at H.S0.

THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 

Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

musical treat, Mr6. A. C. Smith and her 
son, of St. John, assisting, pleasing nnd 
delighting the audience. Miss McNkhol 
accompanied them on the piano.

A quartette from St. Stephen won 
favor. The St. George 
wçre on the stage playing 
tions, the audience appreciating the finely 
rendered cornet solo by Prof. Mooney, 
leader of the band.

The ball winding up the day’s sport 
found a large number tripping waltz 
and two-step far into the wee sma’ 
hours. The success of the day is duré to 
the efforts made by the committee in 
charge, who are to he congratulated in 
that they met many obstacles, many dis
appointments and in the face of. difficul
ties, .proved themselves equal to the con
fidence placed in them by the citizens. 
The churches in town are richer by 
some hundreds of dollars. The Church 
of England and Baptists sewing circles, 
the young ladies of the CathhUC church 
reaping a harvest tagging everybody.

SI, EEOH LABOR mbs DECIDE
im TokcEPT

<
terms
Ont. Cornet Band 

several selec-CALESMBN WANTED—No experi- 
ence required. Hundreds of posi

tions open paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
Position assured where you can 

good wages while you learn. Write 
nearest office, Dept. 688, Natloilal Sales
men’s Training Association, Chicago, 
New York, Kansas City, Sen Francisco, 
U. S. A.

year.
earn

s-w

WANTED

T ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send^stamp for 
full particulars. National 
ing Co., Montreal." / To Root Out Vice Resorts.

“Why not punish the .landlords who 
reap an income from vice, apd through 
them drive the wretches who are engaged 
in criminal operations out of house and 
home? With a proper public prosecutor 
and an efficient police force this would 
not be difficult, and many a tragedy and On recommendation of Commissioner, 
ruined Hfè would be prevented; McLellan, George Ë. Blake was. reapr

“What we need is a pubjic opinion pointed chief engineer of the fire depart- 
more intolerant of vice, spore alive to its ment for a further period, of four months 
horrible effects, on the ÿoùng and weak, until December 81; 1918. The commis- 
whieh.shall insist on a vigorous enforce- sioner explained that the proposed re
nient of the law. and support of a prose- organization of the department was 1m- 
cutor who does his duty.” possible Until the .financial affairs could

The present penal system was, in the 81 Jo be effected. -v.
opinion of Mr. Storey, qinte inadequate. On redomméndâtion of Commissioner 

“Our prisons are manufactories of Agar the N. B. Telephone ,Co., Ltd., was 
criminals, and it is time we changed our K|ve” permission,, to erect;; two poles to’ 
whole method of dealing with convict*” 8ive telephone connection with the city’s 
said the speaker, -pa,,. .... asphalt plant and L. L. Sharp fc-Son

full responsibility for their care and cus
tody under an indeterminate i sentence 
with authority to releasp them ,*t ,swÂ 
time and on such terms ,*s would guar
antee their futiufc harmlessness to so
ciety.

Mr. Storey added; “la .other proyds 
we should treat crimin qti rather as Sick 
men than is bad men Sd.our pieces of 
confinement as hospitals rather than
prisons.” . ... s,,-,-

781-16-4

FOR SALE
-

TAESIRABLE private residence in Sus- 
17 sex, corner lot, containing 14 rooms, 
bath room, open plumbing, fumaye, 
large range, fireplace, large piazzas, gar
age, good condition, easy terms. Ad
dress I. DeBbo, Sussex. 959-9-ifi

W PARADE
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Satumla (Br) reports Aug 21 
passed several bergs and growlers at 
the following distances E of Belle Isle; 
250, 126, 118, 100, 86, 69, 60, 47, 80, 27,28 
and 20 miles; also numerous bergs and 
growlers in the Straits to 8 miles W of 
Greenly Island.

Steamer Columbia (Br) reported Aug 
19 an iceberg in let 46 04, long 48 25, 
end another 20t* in tat 49 85, Ion 44 22; 
steamer Cameronia (Br) reported one 
Aug 19 in lat 48 19. Ion 48 41. and stmr 
Parisian (Br), one In lat 46 45, Ion 
46 47.

• !
*

AND SPORES Turn Down Offer Made by the 
Mill - Owners — Thirteenth 
Week of the Strike.

TO LET Sailed.
TO LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the dty. Apply Box “8,”

|2l, fris-tf
■ - ■ - -----

Monday, Sept. 1.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark; for 

Boston via Maine ports. : *
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, ’ fqr 

New York, was in for harbor.
Tuesday, Sept 2. 

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Schr Daniel Baker, Mathews, Eubee, 

42 hydgs fish.
Schr Çurrie B, Lord, Ltibec, 15 hgds

St. George, Sept. 2—Labor day, with 
gpod weather and 
everybody happy

a big crowd, made 
in St. George. Tiré 

sports began at 9.80 a. m. when the par
ade" started from Portage street with the 
St. .Qeorgp Cornet. Band leading, the 
floats following, then the Citizens’ Band, 
and the cadets. The principal streets in 
town were paraded and , large, crowds 
cheered the marchers on the way. 
Among the most striking .floats were the 
“Granite Industry,” showing the quarry
ing, cutting and polishing of the stone, 
the two cars of McGrattans Sons show
ing the experimental farming in the 
province, including lambs, calves, and 
hens; the float of O’Brien A Baldwin, 
giving a look into the future and St. 
George revelling in the possession of a 
new post office. v

The arrival of the excursion train 
from St. Stephen and boats from all 
about the shore and islands and the 
motor boat races took up the morning. 
After dinner Main street drew the 
crowd and the different sports were car
ried out, ending with a base ball game 
at 5 o’clock—St. Peters, of St. John, vs. 
St. Croix. The game at first poor ball, 
ended with many snappy plays by in
dividuals on both teams, the score, 10 to 
8, favoring SC Peters.

The list of events and prize winners 
were as follows:

Parade—Best float: First jirize, tamp
er’s outfit “Granite Industry” Bay of 
fundy ; second prize, shot gun, H. Mc
Grattans Sons; third, O’Brien & Bald
win,, sot of carvers.

Telegraph Office.

Thursday, Sept. 4.
At a meeting in North Bud 

last flight’1HT Striking Him workers 
decided not to , accept the mill 
owners proposal, made at the confer
ence with Premier Flemming Tuesday 
aftèmoon, to recognize the union of th< 
men providing they agreed to return to 
work at the old scale of wages.

“Nothing less than a complete capitu
lation of the mill owners will bring ua 
back to work,” was the statement made 
by one of the workers immediately af
ter the meeting, “and that we are not 
likely to get.” ,

Such “capitulation” would mean a 
flat agreement on the part of the mill 
owners to take the men back at an in
crease of 25 cents per day wages' and 
unconditional recognition of the Inter
national union.

This is the thirteenth week of the 
strike. Twelve hundred deal pliers are 
out and about ninety raftsmen. Each 
body makes the same demand.

The strikers say that the majority of 
the men on strike have secured other 
work at much the same rate Of wages 
as they got in the mills.

Stpries to the effect that some of the 
mlllmen and their families were starv
ing, published in a morning newspaper, 
were indignantly denied by one ef the 
strikers to i Telegraph reporter last 
night.

The mill owners have not considered 
the situation further, since the confer
ence with the premier. They informed 
the premier of what they were willing 
to do, and it then remained for the 
strikers to refuse or accept their offer.

FARMS TO RENT
==sÉjggjjgagiig

IJ0 RENT—Fifty acre farm with 
house or separately ; also good gen

eral purpose horse fbr sale, 5 years old, 
Iwelght 1,400. Apply S. B. Elder, Norton, 

877-9-10.

ed
I E_._____S engihe9-<tf the pfc-
vlhciel department of public-works, wa* 
heard in committee df the whole regard
ing an application for permission to "use 
part of the roadway ih Douglas avenue 
for the temporary anchorage of Hie hew 
highway bridge at the reversing falls. 
It is the engineer’s Intention to put in 
the concrete anchorage immediately to 
allow it to season before it is needed 
next year. The plans only left twenty 
feet df the highway clear and the rest 
of the approach tô the présent Sus 
slob bridge would Be blocked.

Cdmmissfoiier McLellan protested 
against this blockade, and the engineer 
suggested that, after the pier in the mid
dle of the rdàd was completed, which 
would be in about two months, the road
way could be opened again. Mayor 
Frink suggested that it Would be neces- 
saty for the government to provide a 
mm, day and night, to direct the traf-

A. R. Sb

fish.
Wedhesday, Sept 8.

Str Shenandoah, Lee, Loaddn via Hal-
Gornnot Cobb, ,L,, M. ,1. ,hX2“*XV.“&C*A“““ “

Str Cacouna, Newman. Louiebar,. | toSw Br’tîjn deal.’jT

CANADA PORTS. ’’Se lSStK», X
bados, J W Smith, shingles, a t.

Schr Hartney W, 278, St John to Bos
ton, piling; Cornwallis td Havana, po
tatoes, J W Smith, p t. - -

'I » iBMriy------------

CHARTERS.N. B.

TEACHERS WANTED
11 ton
s 6d,

^7ANTED-^A second class teacher for 
balance of term, for District No. 8. 

Apply, stating salary, to Robert A. Gil
lespie, secretaiy, Birch Ridge, Victoria 

958-9-24

r-?Halifax, N S, Sept 1—Ard stmr Na
poli (Italian), from Naples; Volturao, 
from Rotterdam; Digby and Mongolian,

Sid—Stmr Mongolian,for Philadelp 
'verpool, Aug 80—Ard schr C 

rendu, King, from Port Reeadlng.
Cld—Schr Albertha McKinlay, for 

Portsmouth: >- :Ï3
Yarmouth, Aug 80—Cld schr Wan- 

dri an, Lecain, for Walton.
Mulgrave, Aug 80—Passed north, tern 

schr Isaiah K Stetson, New York for 
Montague (P. E. I.)

Passed south, stmr Aegot.
Montreal, Sept I—Ard stmrs Scandi- 

navian, from, Glasgow; Canada, from 
Liverpool; Cassandra, from Glasgow.

Montreal, Sept 2—Ard, strs Manchest
er Importer, Manchester; Crown of 
Navarre, West Indies.

Cld, str Corsican, Overpool.
Georgetown, P B I, Sept 1—Ard, schr 

"Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, New York.
Miramichi, Aug 30—Sid, str Kassang- 

ra, for Belfast.
Quebec, Sept 2—Ard, strs Monmouth, 

Liverpool; Mount Royal, London; Cor
inthian, London.

Passed south, tern schs Alnslie, Min
ed* and John L Treat.

Shelburne, Sept 2—Ard', 1st, sch 
Archie Crowell, McKinley, New Ydrk.

Mulgrave, Sept 2—Passed north, strs 
Frankric and Heronpool.
. Quebec, Sept 8—Ard strs Virginian; 
Liverpool; Aetarte, Port Hastings; 
E*dy of Gaspe, Gaspe.

Halifax, Sept 8—Ard, str Anita (Nor)

The Rerolution of 1909. r Çi 
(Manitoba Ffee^Press.J 

Thé Montreal Herald fii its new found 
zeal for the Conservative cause—zeal 
which has been bought and paid for— 
says that it is futile to Hfacuzs the naval 
policy from'the ground of the. joint reso
lution of 1909. “The whole character of 
the International situation," it says, "has 
changed since .then as the result of the 
enormous growth of the sea power df 
other European nations, and it Is wilful 
blindness to assume that what appeared 
proper and efficient naval co-operation 
with the rest of the empire in 1909' is 
necessarily proper tod^efficient co-oper-

pen-
county, N. B.

TRAPPERS hla. TO REWARD NOVA 5 

SCOTIA SAILORS

FOR BRAVERY

L res-
I pay Fifty Dollars a pair for 

Mink, Hundred for Otter. 
NELSON WALDRON.

Station,^Princa Edward IslandNortham fic.
United States Government Sends 

Gold Watch and Gold Medal to 
Rescuers of American Crew.

Commissioner Agar moved that the 
application be recommended td the coun
cil subject to agreement as to details, 
bm thftlj' m order td. give the council an 
opportunity to view the location, action 
be deferred until the next meeting. The 
motion riaz carried.
The Street Cera'

Commissioner Agar presented a reso
lution defining the terms under which 
the St. John Railway Company would 
be given permission to extend their line 
out Rothesay avenue from Marsh bridge 
to the One Mile House and thence across 
Russell street to Kane’s Corner, in ac
cordance with the petition recently pre
sented to the council. Mr. Agar said 
that the demand for extensions was so 
strong that „the council is sometime 
blamed for delaying such work until a 
fair bargain could be made with the 
company. He suggested only what he 
thought Was reasonable without any at- 
tempt to take advantage of the city’s 
power to limit such work.

The resolution was as follows: ?
“That the Saint John Street Railway

tt>s comer ‘so-called’ along Marsh road 
to One Mile House, thence southwesterly 
along Old Marsh road to Kane’s comer.

"The railway company to make all 
provision and guarantee against elctro- 
lysls and place the the rails so as to 
avoid the city’s water mains.

“That the road shall be laid with Up 
or girder rails.

“That all the work be done to the Sat
isfaction of the road engineer.

“That the company pay the dty the 
sum of $2,000 per annum for relieving, 
them of the duty imposed upon them by 
act of assembly, in addition to the amount 
they are now paying under agreement.

“The construction of the road to be 
commenced not later than September 
16, 1918, and completed within sixty 
days.

“That this permission,

The First Week 
In September

proper a 
with the rest 
necessarily proper

This statement (s not ip keeping with 
the ftscords. The action of Hie 
parliament in 1909 was taken at a time 
when English apprehension of German 
aggression was higher than it has since 
been. Those were the days of 

tearing German " ’
on» play, An _____

was the reigning dramatic sensation in 
London, Then, if ever, there was an ap
parent emergency. New Zealand rush
ed to the front with its offer of a Dread
nought. In Canada, there was a Domin
ion-wide movement tq secure the gift 
of one or two Dreadnoughts. It was

Ottawa, sept. 2—For rescuing the 
master tifiv crew of the American 
schooner Henry R. Tilton at sea on Dec. 
12 last year, Capt. James Publicover, of 
La Have (N. S.), Will receive a gold 
watch and Seaman F. Richards a gold 
medal from the president of the United 
States. Both rewards . have been re
ceived by - the marine department tot 
presentation.

Is the beginning of our busy 
season. It is better not to 
wait till then. Get started 
before the rush begins.

Send for Our 
Catalogua

S. KETRR,
Principal

• j IK Motor Races. ' :>7
8 horse power—C. Irish, 10 cans paint; 

2nd, A. Johnson, 4 cans paint.
5 horse power—1st, McGrath, Beaver 

Harbor, 6 gals, varnish ; 2nd," Kay, In
dian Island, 100 pounds Flour.

Free-for-all — 1st, Waycott, field 
glasses; 2nd, McGrath, 20 lbs. tea.

100 yards dash—1st, Anderson, St. 
Stephen, silk umbrella; 2nd, Jones, St. 
Stephen, pipe;

220 yards—1st, Anderson, fountain 
pen; 2nd, J. Turner, thermos bottle.

440 yards—1st, Joe Mitchell, prize, Big 
Ben clock; 2nd, Jack Cameron, hammer
ed brass tea pot. r ■. A

One mile—1st, Bruce MCVicar, sweat
er; 2nd, J. Cameron, jardiner.

Broad jump—1st, W. Barker, pipe; 
2nd, A. Johnson, tea kettle.

The horse race -was very exciting, best 
three ip five, with Six entries. Irvine 
GUlmor’s speedy one, with Joe McHugh 
driving) took -the last three heats,, win
ning the cash prize, with Mayor Mc- 
Grattan’s* Utopia second.-

The concert in the evening was a

the days of the\rar- 
m panic,» when that 
Englishman’s Home,

ing,
fata

it

$3.60 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

DEATHS

ROBERTS—At Waterborough,QueenS 
county (N. B.), Aug. 27, William M. 
Roberts, aged 88 years, leaving four 
sisters to mourn.

BROWNtUt the General Public Hos
pital, on SuhdaV, Aug. 81, Arnold J, 
Brown, sob of John H. and Martha J.
S"-üAcie.v,j;fcrî.;'r
brothers and four sisters to mourn their 
Sad loss.

MORRISON—At the General Public 
Hospital on Sunday, Aug. 81, WiHiam 
Morrison, In his 69th year, leaving 
three sons to mourn.

CARVËLL—in this city, on Aug. 80, 
Shubael Carvell, in his 81st year. Sur
vived by sèven softs ànd two daughters. 

•! PARKIN—At thè residence of her 
brother, Hon. A. T. Duhn, CoUector of 
Çusïàm», Aug. 80, Mrs. S. J. Parkin,
a*CURtlA'N—Suddenly, at 161 Victoria 
street, on Sept. 1, George Clifford, 
infant soft of Mr. and Mrt. Wilfred 
Curran, aged eight months and-sixteen
flcAVANAUGH—In Ihla dty, on the 

Slit ult, Michael T. Cavanaugh, iw-the 
62nd ye*f 61 his age, leaving Ms wife 
arid one daughter, 4 

LANNAN—tn this dty, on Aug. 81, 
Charles J. Linnan, leaving his wife and 
eight childrfeh to môutb.

KERR—At CampbeUton, September 
8, Annie F. Kerr, daughter of the late 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, D. D., formeriy pastor 
of St. Andrfew’s church, CampbeUton, 
aged 24 years.

While this feeling was at Its highest 
point that the Canadian parliament de
liberately and unanimously decided that

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backacfie, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops -Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to sgy goodbye forever to 
the scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
frequent passage of urine; the forehead 
and -the ’back-of-the-head aches; the 
stitches and pains in the back; the grow
ing muscle weakness; spots Before th« 
eyes ; yeUow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
unnatural short breath; sleeplessness aqj 
the despondency?

We have a recipe for these troubles 
that you can depend on, and lf you want 
to make a quick recovery, you ought to 
write and get a copy of it. Many a doc
tor would charge you $8.60 just for writ
ing this prescription, but we have it and 
Will be glad to send it to you ; entirely 
free. Ju*t drop us a line like this: In
terstate Remedy Co., K-2004 Luck 
Building, Detroit, Mich, and we will 
send it by return mail in a plain en
velope. As you will see when you get 
it, this recipe contains only pure, harm
less remedies, but it has great healing 
and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once 
you use it, so we think you had better 
see What it is without delay.- We will 
send you * copy free—you can use it and 
cure yourself at home.

Changing Halifax.
IVhat this great expenditure of gov

ernment money will do for Halifax 
s a. mo°t question. Some optimists 
currish visions of everyone becoming Jamaica.
siHiaenly rich.. Cooler heads argue that Sid—Str Voltumo, New York, ,
, ™'fax is to serve only as a meet- Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, strs JRon- 
ln* point for the ships and the. raHs* if mouth, Liverpool; Mount Royal, l/ttdon 
goods and passengers only touch port to *n<* Antwerp; Corinthian, London and 
„ ‘referred, the benefits of such traf- Havre.

c . fhe city will be very slight. Only Cld—Str Montreal, London and Ant-
' 'N:iv - ■'rvotia becomes a thickly popu- Wlfrp. -i."'.

' ed manufacturing province wiU the 
projected terminals add perceptibly to 

ie wealth of the capital and the prov- 
ee The industrial development of 

PJ’dney and New Glasgow seem to point 
«It the path of Nova Scotia’s future 
P Kress if the Mayflower province is- 
0 pr0Sper- or even to hold her own, she 

th v 1C0n,c a manufacturing province,he New England of Canada _____
guC MP and some argue down. One 

immediate effect of the impending 
‘?.® rather fictitious “land- 

n, which means a general increase 
living" S a"d *herefore in the colt of

afèét.n!ynne,v0rnFr of Halifax will he af- 
V ,| b?' the proposed changes. This

™“tb or main residential sec-
„ Tbc va'ue of the fine houses on 

loung Avenue will doubtless be lower- 
var ? ,t,heir Proximity to the railway 

L the constant tumult of shunting 
tint rrS and rumbling cars. But you can- 
ea»s 1 u-n a,n omelet without breaking 
dem i- . j hou6es of tl>e quarter to be 
pared TK Irishtown, can well be

w Ik ’ T,he heart of Halifax will not 
e changed or even touched; let us hope 

r- 4"r’ Archibald MacMechan in The 
nedian Magazine for September.

, V good method of cleaning tennis 
Us is as follows: Scrub them with 

water- Do not rinse .... , 
iTp but put them In the sun to dry

the best contribution that Canada could 
make to the defence of the empire would 
be to begin forthwith to 
build a Canadian navy. jN 

In July following, the Naval Defence 
inference whs held^h London. The 

impending loss çf naval supremacy by 
Great Britain was still a stock subject 
of political discussion; and the air re
sounded with the Unionist war-cry, “We 
want eight and we won’t wait. Despite 
a rampant pro-contribution sentiment in 
England, the delegates to the conference 
proceeded to develop an empire-wide 
scheme of defence by the creation of Do
minion navies. To .this the admiralty 
gave their consent, reluctantly.

The facts are just-the reverse to the 
statement by the Herald. The case for 
contribution was, far stronger in 1909 
than in 1918. The change-in the Inter
val which has led to the new policy was 
the change of government in Canada. 
Mr. Borden’s Caftadtaelsm, which seem
ed in March, 
to the Cgnadi

organize and

4
1
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; r BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Sept 1—Ard stmr Athenia, 
from Montreal; Parisian, from Boston; 
Prétorien, from Montreal.

London, Sept 1—Ard stmr 
Michigan, from Montreal.

Hull, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Almeriana, 
Falrclough, from Montreal via Sydney 
(C B.)

Glasgow, Aug 28—Sid stmr Sardinian, 
Henderson, for Philadelphia.

Leith, Aug 27—Sid stmr Iona,Ritchie, 
for Montreal.
A': te Ne“

Cardiff, Aug 28—Steamed ztmr Bendu, 
Jones, for Montreal.

Plymouth, Sept 1—Apd stmrs Ausonia, 
from Montreal; Kaiser Wilhelm it ffdtii 
New York.

Klnsale, Aug 29—Passed stmr Man
chester Mariner, Cabot, Philadelphia fbr 
Manchester.

Queenstown, Sept 2—Ard, str Cam
pania, New York.

London, Sept 2—Ard, str Ausoflla, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 2—Sid, str Ausonia.
Cardiff, Sept 1—Ard, str Tauftgra, 

Dalton, Finland.
Liverpool, Sept 8—Ard, strs Victorian, 

Montreal; Campania, New York.
Liverpool, Sept 3—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Sept 1—Ard, strs Buys-

GET THIS CMALOGDELake

I iThe Best Ever ;
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Évery
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 

I. I etock, prompt shipment
I I S You save money by getting 
1 JL n Catalogue toréay.
71$ T. W. Boyd * Soa,
V IT lUWt lame St. WeW.

1909, to be equal in spirit 
anism of-Sr Wilfrid Laur

in the hour of trial to be 
ail imitation of the real thing.

He yielded to irocial, politic^, and naval.. ■ WÜP-----

SttSkTS&TSrSl’tt: Dr. Merer, 
ftfirs ,Ddi““ Root P»le
in imposing this policy upon the people 
of Canada; he aawfcwUl succeed. Un
less he gets back upon the safe ground 
of the 1909 resolution Mr. Bùrdeh is, 
politically, » doomed man.

V.
.as well as the1er,

i

KB4are made according to a formula in

CARD OF THANKS FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS 
Dr. Mastel's Female PiUs have 
been the Standard for SO years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept no other. At nil - I$m

!

- MMrs. J. J.-Gordan wishes to thank all 
her friends and acquaintances tor their 
kindness and sympathy during her late 
bereavement.

Mrs. E. Harmer and family of Norton 
(N. B.), desire to thank their many 
friends who sympathized with them In 
their recent sad bereavement.

A Great Advantage.'

IfIbL -40 much for this room. You can sit by . •** P**“pGy and effectively, and m
.«i™» a-,- .1 *55. Cl..».. ,h.

or
l Dr. Morse's

1
'TiS ■a
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RANCE
ST. JOHN

nderwriters Favor 
Reduction

indon Institute Will 
Confer With Marine 

Companies
Also to Extend fl/ 

Summer Rate to the" St. 
Lawrence Till Late in the 
Fall—Change Because of 
Improved Aids to Naviga-

pose

tion.
Montreal ^pt. a-The Institute of 
ndon.Lnderwnters, in consideration 
the extensive works undertaken by 

: Canadian government for the im. 
Jvement and safer navigation of the 
er, is conferring with Lloyds and the 
irine insurance companies with regard 
.allowing vessels to trade to Halifax 
B St. John without an additions 
îmium being charged, and are also 
isidermg the extension of the period 
ring which for a small fixed addi- 
nal charge ships may be allowed to 
‘de to the St. Lawrence until the end 
October.

Fhe November rates will likely re, 
Un unchanged. It is further suggested 
it a smaller additional premium than 
present should be charged shipe .-nuk- 

voyage to these waters, for the 
cellation of the British North Am
an warranties.

one

m scon
«Cl JIMEITS 

POSIPOHED « WEEK
is Struck Near Sussex at a 
Depth of 350 Feet by Oil
fields Company.

Nsex. &et. 3—The. Scott act 
och were before Magistrate Eolkins 
t week, in which several debtors of 
! town were charged with violation, of 
: Canada Temperance ■ Act and which 
Igment was reserved until today by 
: magistrate, was postponed until 
“dnesday, Sept. 10. 
rhe Maritime Oilfields Compafh, 
io are boring for gew just outside 
K town limits ,are down *o a depth 
•860 feet and the indications for gas 
! most promising. This evening in 
s presence of a number of spectators 
natch was touched to the entrance of 
i shaft and a flame of tire seven or 
ht feet shot upwards.

.■CTO tilM'.S-:

RMAL SCHOOL 
OPENS WITH A

CLASS OF 301

Fredericton, N. B., flept. 2—The 
prmal school reopened, this morning 
ith a total attendance of 801—sisty- 
L Class 1; 153 Class 2; 02 Class 8 
Id 20 in the French department. F. A. 
tod assumed his duties on the teacb- 
k staff in succession’ td Dr. "Hamilton 
ti Roland Murray succeeds Miss 
«then in the manual training départ

is. S. Hammond of Kings clear, is 
ad, aged eighty-four. He leaves his 
re and two daughters, Mrt. $f.‘ A. 
Hey of Calgary, and Mrs. T. C. 
krett of Kingsclear. Harry Hammond 
[St. John is a brother.
Mrs. David Douglass of Stanley died 
t week in her 90th year. She Was 
rtnerly Miss Milligan, i native of 
tornhill. Scotland. C. J, MfUigan, now 
I Regina, is a nephew.
Charles A. Cliff of Preston, IoWa, and 
rs. Bertie Squires of Gagetown, were 
Lrried in the Reformed Baptist church 
“erday by Rev. S. A, Baker. The 
Jçgroom is a native of MabnafluaB 
n went west fifty years ago. He re
ined last spring, on a vijit and Was a 
pst of his half brother, Robert. Barr, 
fflbis" city. One day Mrs. Squires, a 
mely widow, came to the city td at- 
[d to some banking business. The 
1er of the Bank made it compulsory 
r her to be identified, and, knowing 
k Barr, she visited his hoVne to pro- 
re his services. She accepted an in- 
ation to dine with the family and 
a her fate. The bridegroom, who is 
well to do retired farmer, had been 
widower for seven years. He left 
th his bride for the west last evening.

MillS TO 
SI, STEPHEN PASTOR

It. Stephen, Aug. 26—Last evening, 
mt fifty members of the Methodist 
igregation invaded the parsonage ant1-* 
int a very pleasant evening with 
F. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson in cele- 
ifing the twenty-fifth anniversary ° 
ir wedding day. The bride an 
bm of twenty-five years ago were 
sefited with an address by the circui 
ward, and a purse and a cut glass 
vl were also handed to them- g*r ^ 
m the congregation. During the day 

the recipients of telegram 
letters and gifts from their numer- 
friends and relatives. ,

r. T. Denham assumed the P^ncipaij 
i of Milltown schoote on Tuesday

he Charlotte County Teachers’ In- I 
ite will meet at St.. George on.Thurz- l 
and Friday, Oct. 2 and 8, JJ

were
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place" from the i 
Mro. Mary K

>. US Lu
>ve, Thursday, V 
1 were conducted by

, Main street, at the 
He was an 
I out of St. 

and at one time hating 
• own. He had beeft re

tired for quite a number of years and 
lived on his farm in Rothesay parish 
until coming to St. John some months 
ago. He was a native of Kings county. 
He leaves his wife and four daughters. 
The latter are Mrs. Noonan, Mrs. Julia

and having lost his position, trmn„r ,

ftrawSSr " ••

been through the Evangeline counted*''
very pretty vetth°Ugh U is ""doubted 
very pretty, yet m comparison with h
beauties of the St. John river vaheMu 
much overrated. What it seems to J 
Is most required is energetic advertisin 
by the hotels and steamboat companies 
they should have folders seattemà 
through the hotels of the New Engl " 
states^ro as fo bring the district to th 
attention of the traveling public them
Therriis Ho prettier trip in the
provîntes than between here 
ericton by boat.” Mr. McIntyre 
terested In the farm settlement move 
mmt, when he was in New Brunswick 
before, and today he expressed himself 
as much pleased with the renewed in 
terest people are taking in the idea.

■>

1

! OF lit© prayer j

5. .K l-'o'rSS
oom of St. John, Is his nephew. .

He was wen known and respected by 
all who knew him and leaves a large 
number of relatives and friends to 

l$r JEftursaay, Sept. yv-. • ittùmftK0'' '
At St. Qàmtet *urch last night Herr 

bert Fawcett, of West St. John and Miss *
Margaret Holland, of Halifax, were uni
ted in marriage by Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
rector of St. George's parish. The pair 
■were unattended, only a few friends be
ing present. The bride wore a-iasteful 
white dress. The1 néwly married pair 
will take up housekeeping immediately 
In West St John. Mr. Fawcett is em
ployed by the St. John Street Railway.

;ÿ Kdrstead-Davidson.
Sussex, N. B,, Sept. 8-A very pretty 

wedding and ope of popular local 
interest was solemnized in the Church 
avenue Baptist chiftcb this afternoon, 
when Misa Alice Davidson, second 
daughter of Mrs. Fred Davidson, was 
united in marriage to Howard Keir- 
stead, bookkeeper for the Sussex Mer
cantile Company. Rev. W. F. Parker 

med the ceremony. The church
MÏd’So4“°rDav1d^n,“ïî

bv^rttoJk^T PubuTHospnZ Mr L^so^f
Dlvidso^tls'tower ™ ™ *= 6®th year of Mz^had 

girt. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. i**® P5!rsic™h
Keiretead left by auto for Moncton, L^ for for^-^o y<Mre. Ite Ts s?o- 
Alma and other points in Albert county. *** b9l,
On-their return thty will reside in Sus- (Mms.) ^

• -I . '\fi
bride, was brid, 
ftfrured voile ove wh

McAuley, Mrs. Annie, M. Gunn, and 
Mrs. Elma Dale Spear. He leaves also 
a brother, Edward, In Rothesay, and a 
sister who lives in Chicago. Many 
friends will leant with regret of his 
death. His remains will be interred in 
Rothesay parish, his old home.

SB
Wireless Station on Partridge Island Put Out of Bt

Young Girl in North End Painfully Burned Wht..- - - - - - - - -
is Struck—Lights Interfered With—Storm a ViolentA— 286 
and Rain Fell Heavily.

SUPP

•d sWrijlfrihere* % dainty wed-

’ 61 Mr^radlto. XtitcheUteft on the Bos

ton boat yesterelay for a short honey
moon trip to Boston and New York. The 

g-away costume was a navy 
■PMPpPP ■■■■■■! , ,m d!-»ej>ge-with Alice-blue hat

.-V-7i >■;<> * Thursday, Sept. 4. were put out of commission when the with tan trimmings. After visiting
Though last evening’s violent storm lightning disabled the systenv by affect- American cities the bride and bride-

£Jr~ 5 savasassifcferont persons had heard remote rumb- this time a crowd of people had gath- reside.
lings of thunder even in the morning, ered in T. J. Durick’s drug store wait- Amena the numerous presents wen 
it was not till about 7 o’clock that, fol- ing for street care. There was a fierce Bet 0f cut tumblers from The
lowing a Vivid flash of lightning a tor- crash of thunder and at tiie some time Maritime Stftioners. Charlottetown, 
rential downpour burst upon the city, lightning struck the front of the build- wjth which Mr Mitchell was at one time 
From that time flash after flash lit the ing, tearing the clapboards off. It then connected and" a cut class Ditcher from 
skies, at' short intervals for nearly an entered the store but no one was hurt, the staff of the Examiner- also a sub- 
hour’s time .while the roar of thunder One woman, whose name is not known 6tantial check from R. L.’ Cotton, pro- 
grew nearer and louder till, several vio- and who could not be recognized in the nrietor of the Examiner P
lent claps seemed to shake the city’s darkness, ran out of the store and was 
foundations, and those who had not el- not seen afterwards, 
ready fled from the streets to shelter The wires running into the rear of the 
were almost dazed by the violence of car sheds in Main street were set afire 
the storm, one crack that was heard by the lightning and the wires were

* aüfsirïïKk ™ £m*r.
another with a laugh as if to show they rung in from box 123, but the assistance v* .
had not been , frightened. of the firemen was unnecessary. A street «™ay the home of the^ bride in Monc-

Rain poured down all the time till car on the Haymarket square route had Cochrane officiated,
the storm was spent soon after 9 o’clock its fuse blown out and had to be towed T“e5' le" for Halifax to reside there, 
when only faint peals of distant thunder to the sheds. The glass insulators at Fraser-Graves.
were still heard from time to time. ■ the top of the Suspension bridge struc- .

«WSSi'B&R: S’ -in> various parts of the city ^^of St Tohm s^n of Mr!

*ere annoyed at the loss of an? **“• ”'®8, sole™“iEed
of Mr. and Mro° J, S. Ross '^e cere-

storm, and when citizens complained to ™olly performed by Rev. G- A. . . p *. N
the power house they were informed that WZ, R J‘ P“tin'
conditions cbuld not be improved Until Mr afifljlro. Fraser left ^Tuesday, Sept,
the morning when the wires dried, as 2tes The death of Mrs. R J Par’k.V widow
the transformers had been affected. To states- They WÜ1 reside ln St‘ John- of the late Robert TarHn, fonherly of 
the relief of eve^body the lights went Steeves-Weldon. The Tek^aph staff, has caused re^et
on again about 10 o’clock. Salisbury, N. R, Sept »-Rev and »*d sorrow to a host of friends through-

Commumcatton was secured With opt- M j B ChampiorTpentT^Iday «2 out the city and province who had learo- 
R v 1 m aRoÎÏ!8ay/ Grf. Middle Coverdale, whe^Uie f^e/of- ed, through her many acts of kindness.
U^a^4dLtSt the stom^left nfir fidated at what was considered one of and her efforts in behalf of education 
• ». ,the storm left no »er- the prettiest home weddings which has In this city and in New Brunswick, to
nlaces^68 Attach ‘blare tlf taken place in that sectira of Albert know her zeal afld'sacrifice for the gen-

~ S£ -! 12 ™ ‘•Mss -«j; rss.*, «.
bull’s wharf. The lightning is bond'd ^The^ms^ere v^ remlvTal^y
BlbRwi not* à'my pT^aSt^k fyt'rtyT^ Jt,ro^iTker in the
to labor in the downpour <rf X TtÏ ^^^ed to^wtoWnd NeTBru^"” " ^
^WeathCT Micatlons toTnight were to carried a larBe bou<Juet of sweet peas Mrs. Parkin was trained for the pro- 
the eff4Tthti toe wèrther gwn,dd fn^ and maiden te™- The ceremony, fession of teaching under Wiltiam MiUs,

aax
1 ling dress was of a rich grey of the most prominent educationalists

li hat to match. The happy in the maritime provinces. Soon after
dung couple left by the afternoon Cana- securing her license to teach, Mrs. Par- 

dian Pacific express for an extended tour kin accepted a position as teacher at St. 
through upper Canada, taking in the Andrews, in the Madras school, then Un- 
Toronto fair. On their return they will der control of Rev. Canon Ketchum. 
reside at Coverdale. Leaving St. Andrews after an engage-

merit- of two y curt; she taught for a time 
in GfcmpbelltoBl)1 and later returned to 
Uns city and' openpfl * private school 
which she conducted successfully for 
sevCHdlyeaTS; cv'-' '- ■ . ; . ;
-■After the ektablishment of the present 

frèè' Schools sÿStem, Mrs. Parkin enter
ed the service W the Board of School 
Trustées of St. John and won great cred
it? “ftir'-’her work' in their employ during 
a long service, first as head teacher in 
one of the smaller, schools in ChariWtte- 
street, and later, as teacher of Gradé 
VIII (girls) iti the-new Victoria school. 
The excellent»Weult of the work of Mrs. 
Parkin Was- brought to the notice of the 
public on account of the remarkable suc
cess of her pupils at High School ex
aminations, and. her reputation as a, 
skilled teacher (don established.

Her last illness was sévère, but she 
did not murmur, and at length passed 
peacefully to her rest on Saturday even
ing, August 80. Aik':. v~ ,C

«W1 r«V
:

fwid.. Wx*
Fa-:

it Wlfltem Geraog. ÿV
Hopewell Hlli, Sept. ff-Wtiiam Go- 

vang, formerly of Chemical Road, near 
hpre, died this morning at the home of 
bis son, Wm. M. Govang, at Albert 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I Mines, at the advrincefl age of «6 years, 
flee and store in Water street. Mr. Lan- Except for partial blindness, Mr. Go- 
nan was well known In St. John, es- rang was very little Incapacitated, and 
pedally in the North End, and leaves a was going about aa usual until a few 
large circle of friends. weeks ago. The deceased Was a native

Besides Sis wife, Mr. L annan leaves of Fox Creek, Westmorland county, and 
his mother, eight, children, all at home, came to Hopewell when a young man, 
and seven sisters. Hfc was forty-two and married here, his first wife being a 
years old and * prominent member of daughter of the late Dalton Bishop. He 
C. M. B. A., Branch 184. was held in high respect by all. His

The funeral will be tomorrow mom- second wife, and three sons by his first - ■ . . . . ’ p H
Ing at 8.80 from his late residence to St wife, John, of Midway; Mr. M., of Al-r “* *r ■ a request """nHy sent 
Peter’s church, where requiem high mass bert Mines, and Charles B. Govang, of t0 tbe headquarters of the Intercoloniil 
will be held. Riverside, survive. j Railway for details relative to the al-

N!®d djscrfmination against St. John ij 
the last increase of freight" ratësTThél 

semntiMy of the board of trade received 
figures yesterday showing the rates from 
St. John to Sussex, Campbeilton, Am- 
berst, Triiro and Chatham, comparing 
the old schedule with the

Charles J, Lannan. mar:time 
«id P,ed.

was in.Tuesday, Sept. 2.
The death occurred on Sunday morn

ing of Chartes J. Lannan, of 895 Doug
las avenue, a wine merchant with an of-

’s
blue

:

L C. R FREIGHT BE
<♦

i
DwBg-Mneo

Moncton, N. B.. Sept. 8—The marriage 
"lisa N. M. Dixon, daughter of “

William Morrison. Mrs. Susan A. Barnes. v~.
Thursday,. Sept. 4.

Many wffl hear with regret the death 
of Mrs. Susan A. Barnes, who died Wed
nesday after a brief iltoess. She is sur
vived by four sons and three daughters. 
The funeral is to take place from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. W. 
Robertson, 79 Broad street, tomorrow af
ternoon at £80 o’clock.

pf » Mr, of some

yest- who
tie

_ n .. Present one,
as well as the, corresponding figures for 
rates between Montreal and the 
points.

These figures show that the average 
increase .between Montreal and these 
toUBM, for all the six different categor
ies of freight, is nearly the same as the 
average increase between St. John and 
the same towns, the relative figures be
ing 7.2 per cent, and 7.6 per cent 
Though the figures submitted cannot in 
every case be compared they show that 
there has actually been on increase in 
rates between Montreal and Sussex, Am- 
herst and Truro, while between these 
points and St. John the

i same

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

-.Early ini the evening lightning struck 
the wireless station on Partridge Island
and put it out of business. The elec- .... .......
trical apparatus at the station is exten- electric lights.for three 
sive and complicated and the lightning went out almost at the 
played around it in an uncanny manner.
The apparatus was completely disabled.

It is believed that the General Public 
Hospital was struck during the storm, 
but thé staff were unable to find last 
night that any damage had been done.
Young Girl Injured.

Several places ln the city were struck 
by the lightning but escaped with little 
damage. A bolt struck Peter Mahoney’s 
house in Main street in which he has 
his saloon. The house is occupied by 
.the families of James Patterson and 
Peter Patterson. It entered by the chim
ney, and as little Miss Patterson sat by 
the fireside, the flash, as it passed 
through the house, burned her face pain
fully. She was stunned by the shock 
and a physician was * summoned. It 
then went down to the saloon and a bot
tle of liquor was hurled from the coun
ter and smashed on the floor, 
h ’ The electric lights in the stores and 
residences along Main street, Charlotte 
street and other sections of the city

graph poles 
were broken. 

Residents
H. a White.

OBITUARY Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 1—H. Q. 
White, who left here a month ago 
for Fokt George (B. C.), died suddenly 
at that place yesterday. He was appar
ently in good health when he left hèrç. 
G. W. White, who for many years was 
manager of the Banksrf Montreal here, 
and now manager at Shediac, is a 
brother.

k- . * . . '-<
’■

2. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peebles, of Mui- 
grave (N. S.), announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Evelyn, to Mr. 
A: E. Larose, ■ of -Montreal.—Montreal new schedule

shows average Increases in rates of l> 
eight and two per cent, yet the rates 
between Montreal and Campbeilton and 
Chatham are increased as much

Star.Thurlow Grass.
Hartlaad, N. B, Sept. 1—The death 

.reurred this afternoon.-,## Thurlow 
Grass, of Rusiagomish, who, working 
here as foreman of the Western Union 
construction crew, was stricken with 
pneumonia seven days ago. He was 
thirty-two years old, single and. leaves 
his mother and many relatives at 
Rusiagomish. A brother, Hurd, arrived 
shortly before his death. The body will 
be taken to Rusiagomish tomorrow.

Prof, and Mrs. Cameron, of Edinburgh 
bave arrived in Fredericton and are at 
the Queen. Professor - Cameron is the 
newly appointed professor to succeed 
Dr. C. M. Carson at the U. N. B.

as 23
and 18 per cent., while the corresponding 
increases between St. John and these 
points are eight and six per cent.

This comparison of figures was under
taken by the board of trade in accord
ance with the request of the wholesale 
shippers of St. John who got together to 
investigate the question, as a result of an 
opinion prevalent that the

;
Sir Thomas Tait is making an inspec

tion of the Gibson & Min to Railway by 
automobile. A. R. Gould president of the 
SL John ft Quebec Railway Company, 
is in Fredericton on St. John Valley 
Railway business.

The engagement is announced of 
Lavinia Adora, daughter of the late Dr. 
W. J. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, of Hills
boro, to Mr. K. U. Parker, of Kentville 
(N, S.) The marriage is to take place 
the last of September.

Miss Lizzie Heann, of St. Andrews, 
who is visiting Mts. Trainor, 449 Main 
street, met with a painful accident Tues
day morning. While coming down the 
steps of St. Peter’s church she slipped 
and fell, sustaining severe injuries to one 
of her knees.

Cob and Mrs. Colebrook Carter of 
Berkshire, England, are in Fredericton 
with their son, C. Carter» of Petitcodlac, 
and his wife. Col. Carter is a son or 
the late Sir James Carter. His son in
tends to locate near Fredericton, purch
asing property.

, -K.-.-T -*»- «HHFll™ new ratesshowed discrimination against local
shippers.M. T. Cavanaugh.

Tuesday, Sept. 2.
Michael T. Cavanaugh, who for many 

years conducted a .shoemaking store in 
Brussels street, died on Sunday at his 
home, 90 Brussels street. He was well 
known all over the city. Until a few 
years ago he enjoyed perfect health. 
Then he became stricken with blindness 
and since then the affliction has caused 
the undermining of his health. He is 
survived by his wife and one daughter, 
who lives in the United 
funeral Will be this aftemc

A RIVER SUNRISE 
(Evening Times Editorial) 

Yonder behind the Bedford hills the 
morning sky brightens toward the sun
rise. Brighter and brighter at that 
point the horizon glows, and present!>- 
the shining rim of the sun appear.. 
Quickly the earth dips down, and the 
whole orb is visible, bright with a won
derful brilliance, as of molten fire, 
shimmering and flashing above the tree- 
fringed fine of the hills.

But yonder behind Carter’s Point, 
where there are serried lines of hilL, 
the holloas between are tiny Joies „t 
mist, gleaming white against the back
ground of the dark green woods. There 
is no mist at all in the valley, and these 
pockets in the hills but await the lances 
of the sun to be dispersed. How beau- 

Htiful they are! ,
The engagement is announced of Miss There is not a breath of wind. The 

Lena Cossman Anderson, daughter of surface of the river is almost without a 
Mrs. John- Anderson, Lunenburg (N. S.), ripple. As the sun . rises higher, the 
to Dr. John James Ower, formerly of whole aspect of the stream, the fields, 
the resident staff of the Montreal Gen- the woods and bills changes momently, 
eral Hospital, the wedding to be solem- and the observer from the eminence bè- 
nlzed on September 15 — Montreal hind Public Landing is entranced. 
Gazette.-vb ^ ; With the first appearance of the sun the

deep and wooded hollow to the right is 
At the board of health offices last vocal with the song of birds, welcoming 

week the number of deaths registered the day. Yonder in the pastures cattle 
was sixteen, from the following causes: graze, and the rich tone of a bell is 
Cholera infantum, five; dysentery and borne on the morning air. Presenth 
cancer of rectum, two each( and pbthls- the motor boats begin to move on the 
is, paralysis, uraemia, inanition, menin- river, the whistle of a steamer mam 
gitis, Cirrhosis of liver, and suppurative miles above is heard, and voices caU in 
appendicitis, one each. the valley. With the rising sun the life
® of the river begiris again, refreshed and

At the annual meeting here this week strengthened for the tasks of another 
of the United Baptist Home Mission day.
Board for the maritime provinces reports Words fail to describe the beauty of 
presented by the officers were all de- that sunrise, or the beauty of the St. 
clared tu be of a most encouraging char- John valley as it is revealed in ever new 
acter. Two young men have recently and changing aspects, in the day and in 
been settled on fields by the board. Af- the night. Whether in strong 
■ter the meeting the executive committee 
of the association convened and arranged 

:the programme for the meeting to be 
held in the Brussels street church from 
September 28 to 26.

low the storm. Northwes 
erly . winds were predicts b

—

y

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS
toetson-Hutgard. States. TheWatters-Kfng. Cobb this morning for a honeymoon 

trip to Boston and Providence, R. I. 
On their return they will reside at 28 St. 
James street for the present. Many 
handsome and useful gifts were received,1 
bearing testimony to the popularity of 
bride and groom, t > 'V- ' v ; 'll

; oon.Norton, Sept. 2—The home of Heber 
Huggard, Norton, was the scene of a 

ugust 27, whén
Tuesday, Sept. 2.

A quiet wedding took place last night 
about 8 o’clock at the home of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. "B. H. Noble, 
when Charles H. Watters and Annie A. 
King, both of this city, were united in 
marriage. They were unattended and 
Immediately after the ceremony went to 
reside in their home, Poktok Road.

Harrimin-Goold, |
Newcastle, Aug. 30—The marriage of 

Wm. Harriman and Miss Agnes Ann 
Gould, both of Newcastle, was solemn
ised in St. Mary’» R. G. church Thurs
day afternoon before Rev. P. W. Dixon. 
The witnesses were Wm. McGrath and 
Miss Mary Ann Johnston.

Bowes-Emmerson.

Robert Connors.
Si. Stephen, Sept. 1—Robert Connors, 

son of the late WUHam Connors, of this 
town, died Saturday morning after a 
lingering illness of Bright’s disease. He 
leaves a brother, William Connors, of 
Middleboro (Mass.), and several sisters, 
among whom are Mrs. A. A. McClaskey, 
of St. John; Mrs. A. Peckham and Mrs. 
Maud Arnold, of Brockton (Maas.) Mr. 
Connors, who was unmarried, was 42 
years of age.

The funeral will take place from the 
home of his cousin, Walter Falcon, Mjll- 
to*b (N. B.), on Monday afternoon, at 
2.8b o’clock, interment in the Rural 
cemetery. ,

Avery

Pierson, of Hartford (Bonn.) The bride 
entered the parlor leaning on thé arm 
of her brother, Heber, to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march beauti
fully, rendered by Miss Lottie Allison, of 
St. John.

The

McCrea

Crawford-Knlght
F Thursday, Sept 4.

A wedding of much interest in society 
circles in the dty took place in Trin
ity church at 8.80 p.m. yesterday, 
when Miss Bessie Hilliard Knight, 
daughter of L. B. Knight, of this dty, 
was married to I. Wells Crawford, of 
Vancouver. The rector of Trinity, Re 
R. A. Armstron

bride was beautifully attired in 
white embroidered voile with lace trim
ming, and carried a shower bouquet of 
white jwters and maiden hair fern. The 

y bridal party stood under an arch of ferns
minister. The biîde^ke^v^F^ty mgton >rformCd the ceremony. After 
in a white satin dress and with a veil ?he “«“ony the guests, which num- 
of Limerick lace. She carried a shower bered 8®> Partook °# a very dainty re
bouquet of Mies of the vaUey. A sis- P®8* J”,,01® dininS looni- which had been
ter of the bride, Miss Marjorie Knight, taf*e,uUy decorated for the occasion 
attended her; she wore a pretty with sweet peas. The parlor was deéo- 
pink dress and carrtéd a large bouquet rated with P°tted plants. The happy 
of pink sweet peas. The groom was couPle received many handsome and use- 
supported by the bride’s brother, Jack ful presents, including stiver, cut glass, 
Knight. After the ceremony the wed- Um°Re china and substantial checks, 
ding party returned to Mr. Knight’s . ,After spending a few weeks among
house, 175 King Street East, where a friends they will return to their new
dainty repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. borne in Hartford (Conn:) Their, friends 
Crawford lefLSfor their future home j°ln in wishing them a long and happy 
In VapcouveF by the Montreal express hfé of wedded bliss, 
last night; they wlti tour the Oka- Wortman-Francls. ÎÎ
nagan Valley, British Columbia, by 
motor, on their way. r ; ~ • /_ ^ i

Among the guests in the dty to at
tend the wedding are Judge and Mrs.
Cockburn of St Andrews, Miss Bessie 
Mageè of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Evans of Vancouver, R. G. Muirhead 
of Montreal and Miss Grace Maxwell of.
St Stephen.

i
James Morrell.Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 2-rA brilliant 

event took’ place at the First Baptist' 
church, Dorchester, at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon^ when Miss Marion Ben net 
youngest’daughter of Hon. Henry R. 
Emmerson, M. P. for Westmorland 
county, was married to Captain Harry 
Knight, third son of Major Alonzo J. 
Bowes, of the 74th Brunswick Rangers. 
The church was handsomely decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers for 
the occasion by the numerous friends of 
the bridé. The arch under which the 
contracting parties stood during the ser
vice was tastefully decorated with sweet 
peas. The ushers were' Fred Cochran, 
of Amherst, and Fred L. Emmerson, of 
Moncton, The ceremony.- was perform
ed by Rev. Herman Cann, pi the First 
Baptist church, Sackville, by request of 
the bride. The choral part of the ser
vice was under the direction of Miss 
Muriel Thomas, who efficiently presided 
at the' organ.

The bride was attired in a simple 
gown of white brocade dechene, with 
chantilly lace and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and Illy of the valley, Her 
traveling suit was of blue material and 
hat to match.

An interesting feature of the event 
was the presence of the two aged grand
mothers of the bride, Mrs. Record and 
Mrs. Emmerson.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Deacon, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Emmerson, Amherst ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornell, Amherst; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W.-Bowes, Halifax; Mr. and Ma. E. 
T. Bowes, Fitchburg (Mass,).; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Knapp, Mrs. Follls, Boston ; 
Mts. A. Dixon and Miss Dixon, Sack
ville; Mr.' and Mrs. J. A. Christie, Miss 
Christie, Amherst; Mr. and "Mrs, Bates, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read, Sackville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Emmerson, River 
Hebert; Mrs. Emmerson and Mrs. Mac- 
I^ean, Moncton.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
partook of a wedding, dinner at the home 
of the bride’s father. The groom’s pres
ent to tbe bride was a handsome pend
ant set with pearls and aquamarines. 
The bride also received many other ele
gant presents.

The newly married couple left on this 
afternoon’s train for Sydney and New
foundland), , thence to their home In Ot
tawa, where the groom is employed in 
the department of railways and canals.

JHinVPH MMlBwgaatltJMHWi .tti'''T7ia.'llBnatal of the
Those surviving are: Ons son, Rob- late James Morrell, who died on Friday,

C. C. Clinch, Musquash; and three of the Miramichi end a orfuch respected 
brothers, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Fred B.. citisen. . He is survived by the following 
Dunn and Thomas Dunn, all of this children: James, with Whom he re- 
eity. The deceased was a lifelong ad- sided; Andrew and Walter, of New- 
herent of the Episcopal church. castle ; James, Hugh and Richard, in the

The funeral services took place yes- western States ; Miss Jes$ie, of New- 
terday afternoon*at the residence of her castle; Mrs. John McDowell, of Vancou- 
brother; Hon. À T. Dunn, and inter- ver (B. C.); Mrs. EUsworth Brown, of 
ment -Was at Femhill. , Services were Seabrook (N. H^) ; another daughter, 
conducted at the-house and at the>grave Mrs. Margaret Wilson, of Derby Junc- 
by Rev, H. A. Oody. tion, died on July 17 last.

Shiibel CarvilL

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 3^-The United 
Baptist church at this village, wad 
thronged with visitors àt 1 o’cl<xik this 
afternoon, the occàsion being the 
riage of two of Salisbury’s most popu
lar young people, Miss Bessie Frauds, / Æ Tuesday, Sept. t‘.
only daughter of Rev. F. G. Francis, While eating his lunch at the Victoria
pastor of the churdi, and George Wort-i restaurant, in Mill street, on Saturday 
man, formerly of Salisbury, son of Miles afternoon about S o’clock, Shubél Çar- 

, Wortinan, of tjiis village, but who is V1U* aged 80, of. 11M Victoria street,
Thursday, Sept. 4. now of the Sumner Company staff of North End, fell forward 

A wedding of popular local interest Moncton. The church was very prettily table at which he» was sitting. Mr. Car- 
place yesterday at 8.80 pmi* decorated for the occasion. The bride villi who was on his way home from 

when Miss Edna G., eldest daughter of looked very charming in a pretty gown doing some business in the city, entered 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Powers, was united of white silk eoUne over white silk, with the restaurant and ordered some food, 

marriage to Miles R. Emack, formerly omental lace draperies and bridal veil, but Mrs. Israel, wife ot the proprietor, 
of Fredericton, and now of this city, She carried a large shower bouquet. She who had served him, noticed that he was 
where he is manager of the Canadian entered the church escorted by her father, not making very <fuiek progress with his 
Hoipe Investment Co. for the maritime who gave her in marriage. The mar- food and thought he looked to be in 
provinces. The ceremony took place at riage was solemnised by Rev. Gideon rather a dazed state, 
the home of the brides 61 St. James Swim, of Petitcodlac, the bridal party While she was asking him if there wgs

ES. “ft
bride was given in marriage by her wedding march was skilfully rendered unable to assist him in any way. called 
father. She was prettily gowned in by Miss Delta K. Mltton. Edgar H. Policeman (TLeaiy who was néar. The 
white charmeuse satin with a tulie veil Barnes, of Moncton, and Horace Mltton, latter thought M*. Carvill was asleep, 
, , . , She carried a of this village, acted as ushers. The and tried to wake’him up, but aeon dis-

shower bouquet of white roses. Her sis- bride’s traveling dress was of blue bed- covered that the man was dead, where- 
ter, Misa Margaret Powers, who was ford cord, hat to match with Bulgarian upon he called the eproner, Dr. Berry- 
bndesmaid, was attired Jn a dainty cos- trimmings. In * addition to a large and man. - - *t- - - .. - - ’- -
tome of blue satin. She also carried a valuable collection of presents from heme The doctor examined the body and 
shower bouquet of roses. The groom friends the bride received many valuable stated afterwards that Mr.- Carvill had 
was supportea by William F. Carruthers gifts from friends and relatives from died of heart disease. He leaves seven 
of Fmdencton. v Halifax to Vancouver. Owing to the sons, George, Jhn, John, Shubel, of this

After the ceremony, luncheon was sudden and rather serious illness of the city; Lotis, of Denver (Col.); Harry 
served at the bride’s home, which was bride’s mother it was necessary to can- and William, in California; and two 
nicely decorated in honor of the event, cel the reception and dinner for the daughters, Mrs. J8hn Shields and Mrs, 
cut flowers, ferns, and potted plants be- guests which it was planned to have Robert Lee, both of Sacramento (Cal.) 
inff used: On the Montreal train last taken place at the parsonage after the The funeral-will leave his late residence 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Emack left wedding ceremony. The bride and. at 280 this aftermmn, 
on a month’s honeymoon stay about the groom weVe given a royal send-off as - ■ J _
headwaters of Dungarven, where they they boarded the west-bound Canadian 
Will engage in fishing and hunting on Pacific express for an extended tour 
the hunting grounds of Henry Brsith- through the New England states. On 
waite. They ujill make their home in- their return they will reside In Moncton.
St. John, where both ^ave very many Both the bride and groom will be great- 
friends from whom they were the recip- ly missed in Salisbury, where they are 
ients of a handsome display of wedding very popular and where they both took 
remembrances. Mrs. Emack has for an active part in the Salisbury Baptist 
some years ben on the teaching staff of church and Sunday school work. They 
the public schools, and was most popu- will be followed to their new home by 
lar with her associates and pupils. The many kindly wishes, 
groom, since coming to this dty, has 
made many friends.

sun or
moon or starlight, or when the mists are 
on the hills or in the valley ; whether the 
surface of the river is calm, or the white- 
caps are tossing in the storm, one never 
wearies of its modds. There is about 
them all a charm which holds and 
prompts us to return again and again 
from the dusty streets of the town to 
the open spaces, where there is air to 
breathe and joy to win, and renewal of 
hçalth to be had for the asking.

aav, -- Alfred Everett.
Fredericton, Sept. 2— (Special)— The 

death occurred, this afternoon at his 
home in King street of Alfred Bverétt. 
Death was due to general debility. De
ceased was a native of Kingsclear,where 
he carried on farming operations up to 
within a few years Ago, when he re
tired and removed to this city with his 
family. He was seventy-two years of 
age and Is survived by one son, Aid. 
Fred H. Everett, of this city,; and four 
daughters, Mrs. John S. Scott, Mias 
Frances Everett, Miss Ruth Everett, ot 
this city, and Mrs. Sexton, who resides 
in Georgia. One sister,». M*s. Julia 
Thompson, resides in .St. Lotos . (Mo.) 
The late Benjamin and ï, R. Everett, 

this tity. were brothers.
The funeral will take place Thursday 

afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. * w .

A total number of some 60 br 70 farms 
have now been disposed of by the pro
vincial immigration department under 
the farm settlement act, said James Gil
christ, superintendent of the department,
yesterday. In this numbey are included Those wonderful hills on.the farthrr 
8CTe1ra- transfers which, within the last side. How they coquet with the lover of 
week, have, either been completed or are nature who looks upon them. At times 
now arranged for by agents of the de- they are bright, and near and friendh. 
partment. Three ^transfers have just times they are cold and dark and 
been made in Carlton county by Mr. distant, withdrawing themselves and 
Hay, who expects to complete three wrapping ^ garments of mirt about 
more in York county withm the next their stately forms. But alwaw they 
few days. For farms to Westmorland are ,v rich a background for the pn- 
county also, three application, have been tore that the eye of the observer nm r 
receiv«l, while Mr. Butler has just W6erjea Qf gaging on a scene so fair.* 
handed over five farms in Charlotte yonder, by the roadside, golden rad 
county. and wild asters bloom, and the plum,-,

o# the sumac nod is we pass. Yonder 
maple in the hollow,-that was strum 
last year by the lightning—how deeply 
crimsoned are its leaves, while yet the 
woods aye green. But soon the ArW 
of the autumn will tauch them a ■ 
with an incomparable skill, clothing *11 
the hillsides, the meadows and the deep 
woods with that ephemeral yet endian - 
ing beauty which precedes the falhnh] 
of the leaves. Happy indeed an- iM 
who may see and rejoice in this glory 
golden September, along the reaehe; 
this peerless river.

Smack-Powers

lifeless on the

Charles Smith.and orange blossoms. Some excitement has been caused to 
Florenceville by the disappearance of 
Ernest Coy, who has been residing there 
for,the last two years. About two years 
ago Mr. Coy moved there with his fath
er, Havelock Coy, of Fredericton, and 
they purchased one of the finest farms 
to Carieton county, which the

Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Chartes Smith, who was injured about 

two weeks ago while at Work in Lee’s 
brick yard, died to the public hospital, 
on Sunday. He was forty ÿéara of age, 
a native of Brighton, Eng, and is, sur
vived by a brother and a sirte'r living 
there. He had served for some 
time in the British army 

; six medals, two of them with 
and four with twp.

The funeral will be held frbtn the Mis
sion church, Paradise row at 2.30 this 
afternoon. The body will be taken td 
the church in the m owning and 

elebrated fit 8 o’clock" 
Collins. There will be 

no military funeral, but the coffin will be 
covered with the Union Jack.

x

man has since operated. Recently he 
,Went to Fredericton to see his parents 
and did not return.

No reason can be given for his dis
appearance. His father has been unable 
to And any trace of his son. He left 
thé farm In good shape With 16 acres of 
potatoes and 86 acres of grata ready to 
be harvested-. B. Frank Smith, ex-M. 
L. A, will take charge of the farm and 
handle the harvesting of the crop.

and had thp-
four bars I

London's Roar.
- Perry. l‘\

.jhTuesdiy, Sept. 2._ 
The deatteef Mri. Fred Perry, daugh

ter of ' Thomas Hétherington, occurred 
yesterday morning'at hrf- home, Cody’s 
Station. She was In the fifty-seventh 
year of her age an4 had been in failing 
health for some tithe. Sfiè leaves three 
sons, Pratt and Ju4loe, of Alberta, and 
Wilbert, at home, And two daughters, 
Arthuretta, matron of the Chipman 

Mott-Barnes. Memorial Hospital, ‘and Violet, at home.

•i âS alsrazrt « £McDonald’s Point, Queens county, on «rebrothers. Mrs. Dooaey, of Csl- 
Tuesday, September 2, when her daugh-ter, Brtla, was united to marriage to Athabasca, are sisters.
Robert Myles Mott, of Central Cam
bridge* Queens county. The ceremony 
was. performed by Rev. St. F. McCutch- 

in the presence of about seventy In-

7
requiem will be c 
by Rev. Filher

(London Chronidr:

James Rosseti Lowell wav 
happy as during his tenure of thr \me ' 
ican legation. “I do like London. 
writes to Charles Eliot Norton soon 
ter his appointment. “It g'v,,s 

now growing more 
to be. I love to

'

gift;

As hé said he would do at the time 
he was arrested, Stanford Ogden return
ed to the city Wednesday from Moncton.
Arrested in place of another, Mr. Ogden 
was arrested by Detective Lucas on Fri
day last on a warrant Issued by Magis
trate Steeves of Moncton, to this dty, 
where he was employed on the construc
tion of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries’ 
plant. He was taken to Moncton, al
though he protested innocence, and said 
Ms name was not that given, in the war
rant, nlundyy Albert Og*jg,IWut Stan-,
ford Ogden, and that he was a Bangor If you have trouble with thr 
man. curdling when you put it <>n t» '“J

He said then that he would prove * adding a pinch of bicarbonate j L 
mistake had been made. Now having to each quart of milk before : "
suffered humiliation through the arrest, on the stove. i

Sancton-Culfcy
Thursday, Sept. 4.

In St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
at 7 o’clock yesterday 
Irene, daughter of Mi 
Culley of Culkyhurst, was united to 
marriage to Arthur N. Sancton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. J. 
O’Neil. The bride was given away by 

• her father and Mrs. W. O. Suits, twin 
sister of the bride, acted as matron of 
honor, and T. R. Culley, jr„ 
supported the groom." After 
ding a dainty breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. 
O. Sulis, 28 St.- James street. The bride 
and «room left on the S. S. Governor

fillip )Miss Annie Kerr. • * .
Wednesday,' Sept, g:

Friends will regret to read of the 
death in Campbeilton yesterday of Miss 
Annie F. Kerr, daughter of tiré late Rev. 
A. S. Kerr, V.D., formerly pastor of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian churéh, Camp
beilton. She was twenty-four years of 
age, and a sister of Hugh F. Kerr, bar
rister, of Campbeilton, and a former 
teacher to the St. John schobn,' H

slllggl' 1 
vtind i'l 

ami furgrt 
of ev.-r cir- 

burdrn 
listening 

than 
to d"

to my blood, 
than it used
the middle of Hyde park 
myself to that dull roar 
dilating life which bears a 
the song of the thrush I am 

■to. It is far more impressive 
Niagara,’which haa nothing else 
and can’t help itself. In this 
rent all the drops are men ^

morning Miss L. 
r. and Mrs. T. R.

"W Mitchell-Fitzgerald
. Thureday, Sept. 4.

A very pretty wedding was solemnis
ed with nuptial mass in the Church of 
the Assumption at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning by Rev. J. J. Donovan, when 
Miss Mary Loretta, daughter of Mr. 
ond Mrs. William F. Fitzgerald, of West 
SL John, was united in marriage to vited guests. The bride was prettily

vast tor-Underwood, of
a brother, 
the wed- i ft milkWm. Ppp Captain G. W. Saunders.-?/

Capt. George W. Saundere^ed yester
day morning at the home of his daugh-

iberts. -fË/V’ ‘
on Wednesday, 

•ugh. Queens Co, 
4. Roberts, after

hnihtrfi
The death'LOfii 

Aug. 27, at Wal 
(N. B.J, of WUI
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{Contention

Chief

of Li!

Outlines His Ara 
the Appeal 
Claim That i 
Law Infringe 
cial Rights | 
British North

(Canadian
Montreal, Sept. 8—l 

Greenshields, K. C., ^ 
forces- in Harry K. T1 
deportation to the Un 
the main hopes of th 
from the fight againsi 
Act itself, is an allej 
the proceedings taken 

officers. It is cm 
not have a forma 

minister of justice j 
«barge, which the 
necessary under the a 
■affected has been in 
days.

Thaw had been in 
days when he was U 
immigration officers, i 

- Innés, K. C., has ma 
I the effect that the

KWaA'Sa
States that, before thé 
he demanded that M 

document 1 
■tlaPfflPlaïfer' (îëcllnaj
Infringes on Provincial

The second reason 
Gervais and Cross to I 
plication made by Tl 
fore the matter was n 
bers Friday, wa% the j 
of the act to its conta 
to the treaty of Ves 
treaty of Ghent, 1814J 
ton treaty, 1842, as to 
ence with the rights n 
manage their own dv 
itog the rights of ail 
'Canadians, to their | 
theirs by the British 
'Act under which Canj 
stitution.

The third point is j 
act to supplement an 
ment of law and onj 
State. Thaw, it is M 
etised of escaping from 
He escaped to Canada 
which he is accused n 
in the extradition trd 
forts were being mati 
migration Act do wU 
treaty would not—to 
into the hands of the] 
'thorltieSjWho would tn 
him for the crime M 
against their laws. j
Act "Full of Holes.”

In case it Is necessd 
to proceed against the 
it will be against the 1 
access to the courts j 
nies the right of the 
with any. of the inn 
ment proceedings. j 
succeed in breaking tl 
have an opening to U 
more into the courts] 
an appeal against tH 
hoard 'of inquiry to cn 
is considered probabld 
fight so much for his | 
as that, if he held 
he should have the rij 
country or state he n 
™ flung back into tl
.Z .York State a lit] 
Thaw’s chances oj 

are better now than 
any time since he w 
a charge of murder, 
preenshields. “The I 
«■U of holes. It is a 
Canada.”
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Policeman Gi\J 
Public Schoon

n

bS.Ï,°?-Æ,
demned to die for - 
Man Rosenthal, the 
to work as a teach 

«°, West One 1 
«W>th street. Mrs. 
d«y that the childi 
-ft® ^as sunshine ini 
'«at the world is 
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